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«J»i. ALFRED MS 
PASSED AWAY

“POLICEWOMAN"
NOT DIGNIFIED

&>
ij! i. . *

'^rFjf TORONTO, Aug. 2.—Pub- * 
lie health is the supreme law, * 

— and “let no guilty germ es- 
4» cape,” is the purport of a vary- v 
4* ing series of letters just sent . 
4. throughout the province to lo- 4* 
4. cal officials by the Ontario 4* 
4. health department at the 1 ar- 4* 
4. liament Buildings. This is the 4* 
4. sequel to, the recent health 4*
4. survey. , T
4. The data secured by the. p 
4- chief provincial health officer 4* 
4. showed commendable activity 4* 
4. and up-to-date efficiency m 4* 
4. some localities and dangerous 4* 
4» laxity in others.
4. The hurry-up letters sent 4* 
4. out vary from edifying warn- 4" 
4. ings to insistent rush orders, 4* 
»•_ the fact is made clear and deli- v
$ '"p^ovmlSl
4- will be tolerated, either by lo- •£ 
4. cal health officers, boards or 4* 
4. civic authorities.

4-.-tiiâs[Csnsdlee Press Despetch]
CHICAGÔ. Aug! The 

ten women selected by Mayor 
Harrison for an addition to 
the police force should not be 
called “policewomen,” in the 
opinion of members of the 
women party of Cook county 
who attended the monthly 
meeting to-day, after a leng
thy discussion, during which 
the suffragists asserted that 
the name of “policewoman” is 
not suggestive of refinement, 

4. does not support the dignity 
4* of the office and is highly im- 
4. "proper because the duties are 
A on a higher plane than those 
4* of a mere policeman.
4» It finally 'was decided that

1». ...-«« let % g&fWF'-ti'te
... eldest and most highly respected J 

when Mr. Alfred Watts fell T 
Il le had been indisposed for T 

, time and was in his 85th year T

ïP,
■■ 1 Solicitors’ Decision as to His 

Majesty’s Wish to 
Secure Them.

\ prominent Brantford Res
ident for Many Years 

Called Home.
INMATES ARE ELATED

...
ran for parliament 4-

They Were Afraid Their 
Homes Might Follow 

Their Furniture.

4-
4* m -,rOn Three Occasions—Was 

Water Commissioner 
Many Years.

*
V

c-i^Pares ! 
wan Rockier ; *4

•r ci,

4* ppiP R HSkLLS
[Canadian Prêt»» Deepatchl• 9%r/2! IffL

*H - - - SB o
some time agogreatly perturbed 

when Queen Mary caused the return 
to the Royal palace of some antique 
chairs lent by the late King Edward 
to one of the occupants who regard
ed the chairs as his own property, 
to give them up, are congratulating 

recent fears

workers'’ or “civic service 
workers.”

<04- Of<E. or TRt Mammoth Glaciers 
mount Robson Park

4-4* Ik pictorial paradise is Just sow be
ta* opened by the constructlom ef the 
Grand Trunk Facile through central 
British Columbia. From the moment 
the train leaves Edmonton you feel 
that you are penetrating a new terri-
tory. At Edsou, the drst divisional bearing steadily westward, pass* 
point west of Edmonton, you get adewn the fameus, fertile Bulkley Val- 
glimpse of the glorious Rockies. Pre-ley. Here cattle range out in the 
gently, you know tkat you are enter- open the year round, wild fruit

port, and which has genian Institute of Washington, D C., 
bor on the const, if has a party in the YeUowhead Rang 

The chief industry at this writing, and the Canadian Al
pine Club are holding their annual 
camp in this territory during 1913. It 
Is conceded by aU who hAve visited 
this new and magnificent district that 
It is beund to rival other mountain 
fastnesses and will in the near future 
become one of the show places of the

....

*K- y0 &i; : he summons came.
native of London. Eng., 

with his parents to Brant- 
Hist

■vas a
vaine ■

,i when twelve years of age
Mr. Charles Watts, engaged

r
themselves that more 
that even their titles to the residences 
themselves would be called in ques
tion arc unfounded.

Queen Mary has been endeavoring 
for some time to have one of the 
Royal gift residences m Windsor set 
apart for her brother, Prince Alex
ander of Teck and his wife, who at 
present occupy a suite of five small 
rooms in Henry III. Tower in Wind- ^ 
sor Castle.

King Edward VII. filled up all 
these gift residences and one of the 
occupants is disposed to surrender 
his home, but there was much doubt 
whether this particular -matter of ap
pointments made by one- sovereign is 
binding on his successor. This doubt 
was strengthened a few weeks ago 
when Sir Walter Campbell who oc
cupies Holly Grove, one of the lar
gest of the residences in Windsor,

., , i,ave steady was officially notified that the place
jobshandStthee money to pay rent, but would be required by King George ia 
1, , , „ Wn ,,nable to find September.that they bav > problem has Sir Walter replied, informing Lord
homes. The' with theiti- Stamfordham private secretary to
become quite at . available the King, that the Sovereign had no
creasing popu a l . rapidly nower to take possession of the resi-dwelling houses have be-en rapKll> ^ un(,J a deed of gift it be-
hlle(l- c„rf tLar thev came his for life when it was given

The newcomers ‘ ^ng to him by King Edward. This view
were told by emigratio has been upheld by the King’s solict-

POCKET PICKED

a U»eeytr«IP^itmISw*tS Vwco* 

Thia will be the southern outlet for 
the Grand Trunk Pacific and will give 

splendid route be-

first in mercantile pursuits in a 
L-t way. but gradually increased 

, business until he controlled a 
Ljolesale grocery trade recognized as 

■ ,>f the best in Canada. He was 
a large manufacturer of soap and 

a; ilu- time of bis demise in 1868 was 
large extent the leading

AN ARREST MADE
the valleys and canyons
snow-capped peaks that pierce thettravelliag to 
British Columbian blue. They rise 4M milee seen 
abruptly in places ; they leave the any ether Paclfi 
land lying level, er nearly level, be-finest natural b 
aids the lakes and rivers sad sunny not in tke wert_ 
vales. 0s wa the Fraser Elver the of Prince Rupert will probably be the 
reed remains near the water level, fishing Industry^ An immense told 
but the mountains keep rising higher storage plant and expensive canneries 
and higher, culminating in that King have already been established at this 
ef the Reekie#—Mount Dobson, which new port, and it is expected that with 
re»cker 13.7M feet above the sea. the opening of the line through to 
N*nr Prince George, the Fraser swings Halifax that a trainload of fish will he ------
sharply to the south; the railwaylferwarded ever this new trail every world.

Blackmail Charged Against 
Special Agent of the 

United States

Refuse to Vacate Buildings at 
Fair Grounds - Hood

winked, They Say.

m ;i very]
/cn of Brantford.

Mr. Alfred Watts was first of all.
, Aicated by a private tutor, and after- 

.trd.- attended Upper Canada Col
lie later joined with his 

hier, and received a good practical 
mess training. He became niana- 

llof his father’s soap and candle 
(manufactory from 1848 to 1851. and 
then took a trip to Europe. Returning 
the same year he started in business 

Ins own account, and later bought 
: he Bunnell flour mills on the canal, 
and was actively engaged for

in the milling business. In 1867, 
fie purchased the mercantile inter- 

-ts of his father, and in 1871 took 
Mr. Robert Henry, ex-M.P.. into 
partnership. The concern continued 
and expanded an already large whole
sale business, and in addition to other 

terprises Mr. Watts owned a paper 
[Ik ioap works, and a hardware and 

business in Paris. He also

i\

[Canadian Pros Deaimtcbl

NEW ORLEANS, Aug. 2. - A 
seivsation has been caused in Latii- 
American revolutionary and govern- 

circles by the arrest here dur
ing the night of G. Raymond Mat
thews, special agent of the United 
States department of justice, J. L. 
Mott, his assistant, and Ernesto 
Fernandez Y. Artega, representative 
here of the constitutionalist party 111 
Mexico on the charge of black mal.

The arreets resulted from an ap
peal to the local police by Emmanuel 
Castillo Brito, former governor of 
the state of Campeche, Mexico, who 
stated that he had been approached 
by onei of the three with the copy 
of a telegram which purported to 
have come from Washington, signed 
“McBeynolds," ordering Brito’s ar
rest.

- Br^to says he was informed that
$500 would extricate him from the

LONDON, Ont.. Aug. 2.—English 
immigrants comprising -«bout a dozen 
families, who have occupied building, 
at the Western Pair grounds since 
their arrival here because of the 
scarcity of houses, and who have 
now been ordered to vacate, declare 
that force will ha required to eject

’vr
ment Ai.....

-
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? TWELVE IÉLLIONS

IN JEWEL DISPLAY jTHESE MEN ARE * them.some-
• *

*’•; ; me

I 4*[Canadian #■>«*•*« Despatch]

,T NEWPORT. R I . Aug. 2.— 4* 
4. Notwithstanding the nervous- 4- 
(4. ness which has been manifest 4-

Won’t Work Until Conditions j| S t
Which Cause Accidents ;4* tile repent big robberies at 4-

— , 14* Narragansett Pier, the display •-,*
Are Removed. 14. of gems at the Mother Goose 4*

! 4* hall at Crossways, the resi- 4* 
4- dence of Mr. and Mrs. Stuy- 4* 

vesant Fish, last night, was 4- 
one of the most notable ever 4*

s *
by the'fiveliundrcd-guests are

4. beyond estimate of value,
4- of the matrons thought it a 4* 
4. conservative appraisal to say 4* 
4* that they were probably worth 4*
4. $12.000.000. V
4. Tn many cases the summer y 
4. colonists sent armed meS'sen- 4" 
4. gers to get their jewels from 4* 
4. safety deposit vaults in which 4* 
4. the owners had placed them 4* 
4. since the' recent robberies, and 4* 
4. the Fish estate was surround- 4* 
4. ed by a cordon of police, with 4* 
4. a captain in charge, and scores 4* 
A of plainclothesmen mingled y 

among the guests during the 4* 
4. night’s festivities.

'+
4-

An Inspired Statement Today 
in The Westminster Gazette 

Re Panama
'

ni extensive interests in the Canad- LONDON. Aug. 2— An apparent
ly inspired statement in regard tozæz&rz
position in San F ranxlis^i appears to 
day in The Westminster Gazette, 
drawn forth by the caustic comment 
cabled from America. It earnestly 
avers that Great Britain s refusal to 
participate has no diplomatic signi
ficance and is based purely on 
inercial grounds.

..in Northwest.
(Continued on Page 4)

[Canadian Tress Despatch] j,
SUPERIOR, Wis., Aug, 2—Enrag-

their lives and several others were in- 4.
jured, 500 men employed on the All- 

ore docks at West Superior, who 
have been on a- strike since accident, 
refuse to resume work until condi
tions, which they claim caused the ac
cident, are removed.

During the day yesterday eleven 
trains of ore reached the dock, As 
many more will arrive .to-day, and 
it is but a question of time before the 
mines will have to be shut down for 
want of cars.

Seven ore boats are tied up to the 
dock or anchored waiting to be filled. 
Malty more are due to arrive within 
the next 48 hours. Two partly loaded 
boats moved to the Missabe docks 
yesterday to complete the:r cargo.

The strikers yesterday asked three 
times toV a hearing. At the third ap
peal they were granted a few minutes 
by J. C. Morrell, dock superintend- 

Resolutions passed at a mass

sBE

Aoncerilives.
met' at No. 1228- St. Charles Avenue 
last night, where the arrests follow-

+one

ovtmzed.

11 GO ID ETON three years.
hoodwinked. The passage 
jority of them was paid by some 
mysterious friend at Stepney. Eng
land. they say, and they were tnstruc- 

named Calwe 1

Assistant Chief of Detective Daniel 
Mooney, who filed thei charges, said 
he found $500 in marked bills on 
Matthews.

Former Governor Brito arrived in 
New Orleans several days ago from 
Mexico, accompanied by several o 
his staff. Fernandee Y. Artega has 
been here some time as the personal 
representative of General Carranza, 
head of the Mexican constitutional
ists. He is reputed to be wealthy.

United States Attorney Walter 
Guion, admitted that he had receiv
ed a telegram ordering the 
of “a certain person.” He said he 
had shown this telegram to Special 
Agent Matthews. When questioned. 
Matthews denied having seen the 

Mr. Guion refused to dis-

com- 
The newspaper

Henry Lane Wilson on Way 
to Long Island Received 

a Touch.

“We dft not mix up our diplomatic 
negotiations and our business in the 

suggested. Americans may be 
in their minds that our refusal 

this occasion has no other rea
sons behind it than those of $xpen»e 
and the impossibility of getting to-

King George’s Third Son Will 
Have a Hard Time at 

Famous Old School,

ted bv an inspector 
at that place to tell people, who in
quired on the subject that a friend 
stood the bill.

They claim that they have been 
called “sparrows” and scoffed at 
here, and that they will write home 

gether a worthy collection at a place tQ frjen(ls jn England to consider 
so distant as San Francisco. We hope j wel] before coming to Canada, 
and expect that any diplomatic differ-} 

have with the American 
Government about the Panama canal 
will be settled long before 1915, when 
the exposition is to be held. ’

The Pall Mall Gazette says there 
occasion for an explosion of

way
easy
on [Canadian Press Despatch]

NEW YORK, A tig. 2.—Henry Lane 
Wilson. United States ambassador to 
Mexico, was the victim of pickpockets,

, who secured his wallet, containing 
$128, together with valuable papers 
and official memoranda, while the am
bassador was escorting two women 
friends to a Long Island train in the 
Pennsylvania station yesterday, it 
learned to-day.

News of Mr. Wilson’s loss became 
public when railroad detectives who 
had received the ambassador’s com
plaint had consulted with detectives 
from police headquarters. All parties 

reticent regarding the details. 
—The but it was said that the ambassador 

greatly concerned over the 
incident. There, is no intimation that 
the theft was the work of anyone 
seeking secret papers in the ambassa
dor’s possession, but that it was sim
ply an ordinary case of pocket-picking.

Hânatilao Prêts Despatch!
MW YORK, Aug. 2.—A London 

■ Me says: When Etonians reasse#n- 
in September, after the summer 

cation, for the winter “half,” the 
h ni. old pttblic school for the first 

me in its history will have as a 
vil a son of the King of England. 
Tliq “new boy" will be Prince 

i'fiiry, the third son of the King and 
'ecu. who is thirteen years old, an .1 
nl this summer has been at St.

Court school, Broadstairs.
' hen the King on his recent jour- 

i" Eton, Announced his intention 
-ending Prince Henry 

" il it was understood that the 
■e would reside at Windsor, but 

really to he attached to the 
uf a house master as soon as 

arrives. This is in accordance 
he King's special wish that he 

I he treated like every other 
Prince Henry will start in the 

i ' fourth, the average “form”
- y. entering Eton.

■ ng at 6.45 a.m. on school days,
1 have to he in school by 7.30 
( hi full school days he will have 
six hours work a day, and foil" 
work on half holidays. Like all 

boys, he will have to “fag" 
hoys ; that is, run errands.

'limstion that is troubling the 
■H hoys above everything else 

' rned with the “new boy” is 
they shall call him when he 

- -cttled among them. Shall it be 
Mince Henry,” or “plain, simple 
'■ttry’ or ‘Harry,’” as he has been 

h d by his schoolfellows at St. 
Mrs Court.
Prince George) of Teck, King 

" "rge\ nephew, is at Eton, and -s 
“ays called “Teck” by the other 
'.vs. while those who are intimate 
'h him call him simply George.

*
. 4»

arrest

THE DIVORCE A LA
AMAZON NOW HERE

ences we

WHAT CHANCE HAS : 
6 FOREIGNER GOT

was
message.
close the name of the) person to he

ent.
meeting of the men were read to Mr. 
Morrell, who is reported to have said 
that there Would be “notlting doing.’ 
To allow the railroad authorities fur
ther time to hear the demands of "the 
striking men, a meeting was arranged 
for to-day. Steps will 
ganize the strikers into a union.

was no
temper by Americans after the ex
planation given by the British Board 
of Trade yesterday and continues:

“We must confess we learned of 
the reluctance of our traders with 
some regret. At first sight it be
tokens lack of imagination and enter-

“Sure, I Beat Bernard,” Says 
His Wife, “and Glad 1 

Could Do it.

arrested.

CASE FIXED UP
BY THE ASSOCIATION Charlie Cancella, Brother of 

Peter, Has Now Saved 
Five Lives.

wereto the
NEW ORLEANS, Aug. 2 

divorce a la Amazon is here!
Mrs. Bernard Rose gen beat Bern- 

decorating him with much black

be taken to or-
was notprize.”

The newspaper suggests that the 
exhibition might give British traders 

j a chance to make up leeway on the 
What chance has a foreigner got? j German “drummers” who gre,already 
This query was thrown out by Pet- ■ busy on the coast, 

er Cancella, the peanut vendor; this j 
ing when he read of another 1 

by his brother Charles,

Englishman Whose Family 
Was Turned Back at Bor

der is Recompensed.

ard,
about the eyes.

Bernard wrote this note:
“I have returned to my 
He did. Then he sued for a divorce 

and asked the court to enjoin his wife 
displaying further brutality. 

Bernard also asked for alimony, as- | 
serting his wife had established aj 
profitable real estate business with a 

which he brought to her at

GETTING READY TO
OPEN NEW Y.M.C.A. mother.”

ASLEEP ON TRUCK CUSTOMS OFFICER 
TURNS BROTHER BACK

The Courier some days ago report
ed that the wife and four children of 
an Englishman, resident in Brantford 
and who had saved his money to bring 
them here, were turned back by an 
immigration official in connection 
with some triviality.

The local branch of the British Em-
at once

Dedication ServicesWill Pro
bably be Held Sunday, 

October 5.

morn from
brave rescue »
of Port Hope.

Five lives have already been saved 
by the gallant Italian and his breast, 

a. ,■ , v mca is still unadorned by any medals The

ters discussed were the opening . of . ts etc from the market corner. ; at Scotland Early 1 ftlS
the new building and the conducting ; P ^ f’ollo^ing despatch from Port | Morning,
of a big membership campaign. Al-j Cancella’® latest sue-;

ment. " though it was not dehmtelydecided | efforts:
As the outcome Mr. Harris, the it is very likely the new building w.,1 ( ^ ymmg women,

secretary of the local association re- be formally opened with ded,cat‘°'‘| Hollig and Ellen Caul, had a narrow. ed 
ports that very satisfactory consid- services Sunday, October 5th, when j from drowning yesterday af-1 narrow escape
eration has been given and that the a prominent speaker, not necessarily : when, while bathing with, a Scotland shortly before six o’clock
family will be returned without any a Y. M. C. A. man, will be present. ; bcr’ Q{ companions on Ontario this morning. As it was .the man was 
additional expense to the father. It is expected representatives of the t thc foot of John Street, pretty seriously hurt, and was taken

There will also be a complete in- International and Provincial Associ- ' be d their depth. As , to the hospital in Hamilton. An-
vestigation. atiohs will be present to convey . , j tbe g;ris were able to swim [ drews, who was employed on a work

greetings. During the week recep- "b'th werc rescued with great diffi- ! train, was sent back to flag any ap- 
First Mitred Abbot lions will be held for every class ot Robert Ruse, a civil engineer ] preaching trains.

MONTREAL, Aug. 2—Growing so citizens. for the C. P. R. and Charles Cancella, He evidently was or became tired
weak towards the end that thei rigo-- Ten days previous to tWe opening an Ita]ian Mrs. Charles Perry rend- • out. and sat down on the track and
ous Trappist rule that every mem- a "10oo membership campaign” W|H1 ered valuable assistance in resuscita- \ went to sleep. A trai ncame along
her of the ordder shall die on the be conducted, and all memberships ti the gjr]s while be was asleep and struck and
floor amid sackcloth and ashes, was w,j] date from November 1st. It is Mr Cancella who is the hwero of knocked him 20 or 30 feet into a
for once dispensed with, Right Rev. the intention of the board to hold three other rescues from drowning in pool of water,
Dorn. Antoine Oger, O.C.R., famous this campaign every fall. The Asst- the past two years, nearly lost his life He was badly cut about the heal
head of Canada's most picturesque c;atjon expect to have possession of . being grabbed around the neck by and back, and received a number o.
branch of the Trappist order, died thc building sufficient time before the giris bruises and was pretty badly shaken
at Oka last night. His death for the opening to locate the campaign ■ —-------------- up. It was luck he fell m the pool of
weeks was regarded as being only headquarters within its walls.. Have Arrived. 1 water, as it evidently broke the fall,
a matter of hours, but the mighty . m > MINNEAPOLIS. Minn. Aug. 3.— and saved him from more serious
spirit within the frail body fought off They Renew VoWs Quartermaster General Donald E. injury. He certainly had a miraculous
for days thc final passing. Two weeks MONTREAL Aùg. 2.—Four nuns McDonald of the Canadian military
ago he wa. carried o nhts bed to the ^ a century’s standing, and one staff, Mrs. McDonald and daughter,
monastery chapel to witness the re- o - * the or_ Mrs C L. Panel, all of Ottawa, ar-

"* r=.,u ^ —*ln

in 1902. v

fortune 
marriage.

The court also
War Veteran’s Only Rela- 

| tive Had to Enforce 
Cold Law.

appointed Bernard s i 
his domicile, as is j 

seek div-
-wer
pper mother's house as 

customary when womenpire Re-union Association 
took the matter up with Mr. W. F. 
Cockshutt, M.P., and Mr. J. Fisher, 
M. P., and both gentlemen got in 
touch with the immigration depart-

orce.
gen^nd^^ank heaven’i'Had°the SARNIA, Aug. 2-Seldom has an

strength to do so. Men have been immigration officer of thei Dominion 
. i beatin# their wives long enough. 1 was been forced to turn his own brother 

A man named Andrews, emplo>- .rood to Bernard under the cir- back when he tried to enter this
the T. H. & B., had a very f " country, but that is what happened

from being killed at I __ ______ _ (0 Inspector Cameron here this
morning, when his brother, a veteran 
of the civil war, and a resident of 
Detroit, came to Sarnia to pay a 
visit with his only relative. The old 
soldier is in a badly crippled condi
tion from rheumatism, contracted 
during the war. When he lande i 
on thé Canadian side he was ^ccosted 
by his brother, who was forced to 

him back to the Ameri-

.at
Winnifred

on

THE CHICKEN PICKERS’ 
UNION WINS A STRIKE

Fowl, Will Be Handled in Ten- 
Hour Day by Organized 

Labor.
Good Crop Outlook.

MSKATOON, Sask.. Aug. 2.— 
"•re is a good crop outlook in cen

tal and northern Saskatchewan. The 
“ Id will be above the average, ac- 

rding to present prospects. Wheat 
"■vesting will start in many places 

\ugust 15 andwill be general by 
'"ignst 25. The estimated time of 
"am ripening will be seven to ten 
" s earlier z than in 1912, which 
"ans a lot in the average of the 
r,,n. Oats are likely to be a big 
"’hi and flax is smalled in acreage 

'*’"n a year ago. It is generally sta- 
‘d that the farmer* have gone much 

more

accompany 
can side as hq could not allow him 
to enter under his oath of office. 
Such is the cold judgment of the 
law.

1 I:

BOSTON, Aug. 2.—Union-picked 
chickens and feathers from hens 
handled by union men became pos
sible in Boston for the first time yes
terday. when the Chicken Pickers 
and Handlers’ Union ejected a set
tlement of their 24 hoitr strike with 
three of the largest local firms. 

Several other houses are negotia- 
Calls For Helj). ting for a settlement, and the men

PROVINCETOWN, Mass.. Aug. 2 now say that a complete victory :s 
-The submarine J. P.. which U having assured. Under the terms obtained 
her trial trips off here, has signalled by the union, the men are granted a 
for medical assistance from shore. ten-hour day.

Erin Village Wiped Out.
GUELPH. Ont., Aug. 2.—A disas

trous fire swept over Erin village at 
5 o’clock this morning, completely de
stroying thc following establishments: 
Steele & Foster, dry goods and gro
ceries: J. Stevens, boots and shoes: 
John Horner, butcher: C. J. Black
wood, implements, and the Queen’s 
Hotel, proprietor S. Ridler. The ori- 

1 gin of'the fire is a mystéry.

■

escape.

largely into hog raising than 
’ "V previous year and there is also 

1 movement to go into dairying and 
mixed farming generally.

■ y
x.
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p Genuine
er Shoe
n Two Ways
Bction of the 
Linst being 
in the price, 
leaves the 

fry pair of 
ter Shoes is 
ph the retail 
L so that the 
[can not be 
p in quality, 
red in Value 
stake.

e. To 
s look 
here.

CO.
■1METED

LE

p QUALITY Patent, Tan 
jail Oxfords, regular S4.00 
1.00. ( )dd Size 
Price............... $1.98

omen

$1.48» price
"eg. $4.00. Sale price. . .$2.98
4 and Sale price.......$2.98
4 and $.1. Sale price 
soles, reg. $3.00. fur... .$1.98 

. Umpire make. reg. 4.50.$3.48 
e. regular $3.50, for
egular $2.50. for...............$1.98
50. for.................  $1.48
girls, reg. 2.50. Sale pricc$1.98 
reg. $4.EX). Sale price.. $2.98 
id Pumps while they last.$1.98
1.00. Sale price.................$2.98

$1.98 
$2.98

$2.48

$2.48

fur
ie price

Leading Boot Slop
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ADVERTISING RAT Courier’s Classified and Real Estate .Ads.
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an OF BRANTFORDCOMING EVENTSARTICLES FOR SALE
FOR SALECity Property, 

Farms and Gardens 
For Sale

R SA E—House, also gas engine, 
cheap Apply 77 Port St.

CHRISTADELPHIAN Lectures. — (
See Church notices.

GRACE CHURCH A. Y. P. A. Ex
cursion leaves by the T. H. & B. 
at 6.50 a.m. sharp to catch boat at 
Hamilton Wharf. e8s

GARDEN PARTY— Under auspices 
' of young people St. James Church, 

at home of Mrs. J. Harper, Grand 
Street, Tuesday, August 5th. Ad
mission 10c.

LIBERAL CONSERVATIVE Club 
Annual Excursion to Detroit, Sat
urday, August gth, via Grand 
Trunk. Good for 4 days. Buy your 
tickets the day before and avoid the 
rush.

TENTH ■ ANNUAL BAPTIST
Young People’s Excursion to Niag
ara Falls, Civic Holiday, Aug. 11th, 
via T., H. & B. Fare: Adults, $1.20; 
children. 60c. Train leaves T., H. & 
B„ 7.15; returning, leaves Falls 7.00, 
stopping at Jerseyville and Cains- 
ville.

r-123 Nice red brick cottage, West 
Brant, lot 38x127, contains -I 
bedrooms, room for bath, double 
parlors, dining-room and kitch
en, gas for cooking and heating, 
electric lights, cellar full size of 
house, city water, verandah. 
Price *2000.

Red brick cottage, Holmcdale,
6 rooms, hall, pantry and 
mer kitchen, 1 cellar (cement 
floor), newly papered through
out, hard water, lot 38 x 129. 
Price *1OOO, $200 down.

A1 two-storey red 
house, nice part of Eagle Place, 
8 rooms, front and back stairs, 
mantel, hardwood floors in three 
rooms, all conveniences, large 
lot. Price only *3500.

I'/i storey roughcast house. 
East Ward, six rooms, gas 
throughout house, hard and soft 
water inside, sewer connection, 
good cellar, lot 40x82. Price 
*t5P0.

VOR SALE—Cheap for quick sale, 
x verandah. Apply O. Bixel, 119 
Park Ave.

DKALiCD TENDERS addressed to AW. 
^ Samuel Suddaby, in care of the City 
Clerk, Hrautford, will be received till 12 
o'clock norm, on Thursday, August 7th, for 
the reconstruction of the Sluiceway Dam 
below Lome Bridge, including Concrete 
Pier and Abutment. Plans and Spec Idea
tions may be seen and Instructions to Bid
ders obtained at the office of the» City 
Engineer.

a-73

POR SALE—Ice cream and confec- 
x tionery business on Colborne St., 
cheap for cash. Box 30, Courier, r-tf First-class hew red brick house on Lyons Avenue, 2 stories, 

containing 4 bedrooms, parlor, dining-room, kitchen,,pantry, hall, 
city water, electric fixtures, etc. Lot 33x120. Price *2050. No. 
5373.

1storey brick house, on Chestnut Ave., containing three bed
rooms, parlor, dining-room, kitchen, electrics, 3-piece bath, good 
cellar, some fruit trees. Good value at *2750. No. 5263.

FARM—Valuable 50-acre farm near Bealton. Buildings are 
first-class in every respect, and consist of 2-storey brick house, con
taining 5 bedrooms, etc.; line bank barn, stone foundation, cement 
floors; drilled well.' Price *5000. No. 5112.

100-acre farm, Norfolk County. Buildings consist of roughcast 
cottage, 8 rooms; frame barn, stabling; root cellar, hen house, etc.; 
10 acres cedar, apple orchard. Price *5000, payable $1000 down, 
balance at 5 per cent. No. 5106.

GARDEN PROPERTY—Very desirable property, consisting 
of 12 acres, 1 mile from Burford village, 2-storey frame house, con
taining 10 rooms; bank barn, 24x35; frame barn, shed and shop, 
stabling for 6 head ; 1‘4-acre orchard, pears, cherries, plums, apples, 
etc., new wire fencing, all in first-class condition. Price *3000. 
No. 5110.

Four acres near Mohawk Church, brick 1}4 storey house, 
frame barn, first-class loam soil. Price *3000. No. 5102.

POR SALE—Four Humphrey gas 
X lamps, one cutting table with
four large drawers and trimming shelf, 

British bevel tripleplate mirror, 
two wall cabinets. Bert Inglis. a-85

sum-arc
✓ CLASSIFIED ADS

T. HARRY JONES, City Engineer. 
City Engineer's Office,

Brantford, July 30th, 19J3.

Female Help, Male Help, Help Wanted, 
Agents Wanted, Work Wanted, Situations 
Wanted, Wanted to Purchase, Wanted to 
Bent, Board and Lodgings, Lost and 

... For Sale, Beal Estate, To Let, Busi- 
Chances, Personals, etc. :

.1 cent a word

one

POR SALE CHEAP—A live alli- 
X gator, 14 inches long, quite an at
traction for any business place, quite 
harmless. Address Box 10, Harris
burg.

brickFound 
ness
One issue ............ ................
Three consecutive issues.
Six con seen live issues...

By the month, 8 cents per word; 6 
months. 45 vents ; one year, 75 cents. Mini
mum chart' . 10 cents.

Births, marriages, deaths, memorial no
tices and < ards of thanks, not exceeding 
one inch, .ents first insertion, and 2t> 
cents for suv sequent insertions.

Coming 1 /.ents—Two cents a word for 
first insertion, and one cent a word for

jMinlmnm

e7Q
.3

a-77

POR SALE—B flat Slide Trombone, 
"L almost new, Whaley Royce Im
perial, complete with leather case; 
cheap. Frank Chalaupka, 258 Darling

a-73St.
each subse-iuent insertion, 
ad 25 words. POR SALE—KELSEY WARM 

X AIR GENERATOR — Having 
has 75 sq. ft. of 
the ordinary fur

nace, you ask, how do we get this ex
tra radiation? We will explain, 
fire pot of Kelsey No. 16 is made up 
of 8 air flues, 3 ft. long, reaching from 
bottom of fire pot to top of dome. 
These flues are triangular; the front 
forms a section of the fire pot ; the two 
sides are also in touch with the fire. 
The back is touched by the fire in its 
circular travel inside the steel jacket, 
hence tli^se flues, 8 in number, are sur
rounded by fire, and each receiving 
cold air at the bottom and discharging 
warm air at the top. This is radiating 
surface. W. H. Turnbull & Sons. Both 
phones 375. 99 Colborne St. Sole
Agents Kelsey Warm Air Generator.

: ;
TRANSIENT

told you the Kelsey 
radiation to 35 ft. in

Amusements, Excursions, Auction Sale*, 
Tenders War ted, and other transient dis
play—5 cvr - a line first insertion, and 3 
vents for - eh subsequent Insertion. When 
ordered 1 ,ily ou monthly contract, amuse 
meuts steer red at commercial rate.

Legal a- .1 Municipal Notices—10 cents 
per line fur first Insertion, and 5 cents tor 
each siih-equent Insertion.

Reading Notice—7 cents a line. Mini
mum ad, " lines. Heading called for on all 
readers. , „

Men si e.ment—Newspaper scale, 14 line* 
to ihcl

NOTICE OF MARRIAGE
NOTICE is hereby given of the inten

tion of David Stanley Howard, of 
the City of Hamilton, waiter, age 25, 
to marry Mabel Louise Burton, of 
Liverpool, England, age 24, in the 
City of Brantford, on or about Sep
tember 1st, 1913.

S. P. Pitcher & Son
Auctioneers and Real Estate 

Brokers
Issuers of Marriage Licenses

48 MARKET STREET
Office Phone 961, House 889. 515

The
S. G. Read & Son, Limited

129 Colborne Street, Brantford

DIED
COMMERCIAL ADS

Com'uer«-UU advertising rates on applica- 
y recognized 
Great Brit-

♦ 44WATTS—At his residence, 101 Brant 
Ave., Brantford, Alfred Watts, in his 
85th year.
Funeral on Monday, August 4th, at 

3.30 p.m.. to Greenwood Cemetery.
No flowers.

MacGREGOR—On Aug. 1, 1913, at 
his residence, 71 Havelock St.. To
ronto, John MacGregor, barrister- 
at-law, in his 67th year.

i

Hon m ■’i.urter Office, or to an 
advert It . ug agency In Canada, 
itin or ■ In- United States.

Sir JSCRIPTION RATES
DAIV COURIER—Delivered by carriers 

cq any address in the city, 35 cents a 
~ ouUi ; by mail to any address in Can- 

da, Filmland, Ireland or Scotland, and to 
the L h. fed States, $2 a year.

ViKKi.i COURIER—By mail, $1 a year.
oqi ojj aouBApu m e[q«ÀBd 

4. du iV cunts for postage. 
bA vui ,au COURIER—By mail to any 

odd in Canada, England, Ireland or 
:ico .and, 50 cents ; to the United States, 
tl.ov.

"Everything in Real Estate ’’
P. A. Shultis & Co.

7 South Market Street, 
Insurance and Investments,

FOR QUICK BUYERS
73

MARLBOROUGH STREET—Two storey red brick 
dwelling in splendid section, containing double parlors, 
dining-room, kitchen, den, four bedrooms, finished in 
Geotgia pipe. Has complete plumbing and heating 
and is lighted hy gas and electric light. A very rea
sonable figure is asked for immediate sale.

NELSON STREET—Very complete storey and three- 
quarter dwelling on splendid lot near Alfred Street.

SPLENDID BUILDING LOTS—On Grey St., 33x132, at 
$350.00 and $325.00; on Murray St.. 38 x 104, at $450.00.

Look These 
Over

TO LET
IFO LET—Furnished or unfurnished 
A rooms. Apply 242 Clarence St.

t-73
*2150—New 2-storey brick, 

gas, electric lights, complete 
plumbing. A snap.

*2000—New

Bank Removal NoticeCOURIER PHONES „
I W vi-iiilion—13iL

a vnui*a and Editors—276.
.->«-w Editor—1781*

il. vi : slug—139. _______________

rro RENT—House No. 96 Wetling- 
ton St. Apply 100 Wellington St. brick cottage, 

sewers and gas, North Ward. 
A bargain.

During the erection of their new. 
office building the Bank of Montreal 
will occupy temporary quarters at 68 
Market St., in the John Milton build
ing.

t-77

Are You Going 
to Build ?

*2500—New brick bungalow, 
gas, electric lights, complete 
plumbing, verandah, North 
Ward.

DAY’S
Renting and Information Bureau

Kerby House Block, Brantford, Ont.
SAVES time, trouble and expense.
RENTS Rooms, Apartments, Flats 

and Houses expeditiously and sat
isfactorily at very small cost.

NO CHARGES for listing.
FEES—The sum of 50 cents for rooms 

and apartments; $1.00 for houses.
BRINGS the persons who are looking 

for good accommodations anti those 
having good accommodations to
gether.

PERFORMS a valuable service to 
strangers and transients looking for 
suitable rooms or apartments.

LISTS none but a thoroughly re
spectable class of rooms, and en
deavors to recommend only suitable 
tenants. ,

THOROUGHLY in touch with most 
of the people all the time.

Office No. 232 Colborne St.
Automatic 376

89 ARTHUR O. SECORD:,iALE HELP WANTED
X*AK! : WANTED—At once. Apply 

HfOder’s Bakery, Dutton, Ont.
m-73

Let us show you some houses we 
have built in Brantford. Let us 
estimate for you.

John McGraw
& Son

Building Contractors, Real Estate 
Brokers, Ii 

ROOM 10, TEMPLE BLDG. 
Office Phone 1227 

Residence Phone 1228

Real Estate, Fire, Accident and Life Insurance 
ROOMJS. TEMPLE BLDG.

Open Tuesday, Thursday, and Saturday Evenings. 
Phones -Bell 1750, Aut. 175. House Both Phones 237.

*2250—Good 1 ^-storey brick, 
sewers, gas, verandah, lot 35 
x 165, excellent location. A 
snap for immediate sale, as 
owner is leaving the city.

Phones: Office 326; House 1913
Opes Tues. Thors. and Sat. Evgi.

ISSUERS OF
MARRIAGE LICENSES.' '

'y" w 1V"’!"-A'.ïBÆa';’

a

fX) AT MAKER—Must be sober; pri- 
,Vv ces $6.50 up. R. S. Mitchell, Sud
bury. m-73

r<OATMAKER, immediately, steady 
■ work, prices start at five dollars. 
John T. Shaw, Kearney.

T?AkER—Good all-round "second"; 
'•** state wages and experience. The 
A. Meyer Co., Ltd., St. Catharines, 
Ont. m-75

TENDERS FOR DREDGING
OKA LED TENDELtS addressed to the uu 
to dersignod. and endorsed “Tender for 
“Dredging. Rainy River, Ontario." will be

4

♦ + + + ♦ + ♦♦♦ + ♦+♦ ♦ 4 4 44444-4-fr+received until 4.00 P.M. on Tuesday. August 
12, 1913, for dredging required at Kalqy 
River, Ontario.

-Tenders will not be considered unless 
made On the forms supplied, and signed 
with the actual signatures of the tenderers.

Combined specification and form of ten
der can be obtained on application to the 
Secretary, Department of Public 
Ottawa. Tenders must inelqde the towing 
of the plant to and from the work. Dredges 
and tugs not owned and Registered iu Can
ada shall not bo employed in the perform
ance of the work contracted for. Contract
ors must be ready to begin work within 
thirty days after the date they have been 
notified of the acceptance of their tender

Each tender must be accompanied by an 
accepted cheque, ou a chartered bank, pay
able to the order of the Honourable the 
Minister of Public Works, for five per cent. 
(5 per cent.) of the contract price (no 
cheque to be for less than $1500.00), which 
will be forfeited if the person tendering 
decline to enter into a contract when called 
upon to do so, or fail to complete the work 
contracted for. If the tender be not ac
cepted the cheque will be returned.

The Department does not bind itself to 
accept the lowest or any tender.

By order,
R. C. DESROCHERS,

Secretary.

wm-75 tnce. :
Watch and Use This Space r

THE MAN ON
THE SPOT

Hess & Smith, Real Estate and Insurance
*3300—Two storey white brick in Eagle Place, 3 bedrooms, bath, 

gas, complete, newly decorated.
*2300—New house on Brant St. Price includes a lot worth $500. 
*1750—Cottage in Eagle Place.
*1350—Cottage on St. Paul’s Ave.

Works.
riveters and"DOILEKM AKERS,

structural steel workers wanted. 
The Imperial Oil Co., Limited, Sarnia, 
Ont.

For Sale
—Two storey red brick on 

«PAI i tHJ Brant Ave., containing
m-77 An investment paying 15%, 

and only takes $1000 to carry it 
—two cottages on West Mill St..

; each rented for $10.00 a month

*1800—Edwin St., extra large 
Hamilton pressed brick vt- 

; tage, parlor, dining-room, kn 
chen, summer kitchen. 3 In I 
rooms, bathroom, cellar ninlei 

; whole house, size of house -7 
x 41, with summer kitchen ex
tra; gas, electric, city water. 
$300 down, balance $12.00 a 
month, 6%.

*1550—St. Paul’s Ave . Ham 
ilton pressed brick cottage. 0 
rooms, large cellar $250.00 
down, balance $10.00 a month

*1500—North Park St., hrr k 
cottage, 6 rooms and summer 
kitchen, outside entrance 
cellar. $250.00 down, balance 
$10.00 a month.

Bell Phone 1281.
TVA NT ED—Night watchman, one 
IV’ used to firing and running steam hall, parlor, dining ropm, jkitchen, 

clothes closets, three bedrooms, bath, 
furnace, gas and electric light, ver
andah.

—Two storey red brick, 
tPwOVU within seven blocks of 
the market, containing hall, parlor, 
dining room, kitchen, three bedrooms, 
bath room, furnace, wash room and 
sink in cellar, gas and electric light.

OSTEOPATHIC PHYSICIANS
J)R. C. H. SAUDER—Graduate 

American School of Osteopathy, 
Kirksville, Mo. Office, Suite I. Cri
terion Chambers, 80 Colborne St. 
Hours, 9-12 a.m., 2-5 p.m. Evenings 
by appointment. Bell Phone 1544.

FEMALE HELP WANTED
HESS and SMITHWANTED—Cook at the Imperial 

,>V Hotel. f-tf Life, Fire, Accident and Health Insurance. . Canadian Pacific Rail
way Company’s Farm Lands and Townsites.

OFFICES: 11 George St., Brantford; 204 King St., Hamilton
Bell Phones 968 and 418.

TVANTED—An experienced general 
* servant: must be good plain cook. 

Apply Mrs. Stanley, 54 Wellington. 175 T)R. CHRISTINE IRWIN—Gradu
ate of American School of Osteo

pathy, Kirksville, Missouri. Office, 
Templar Building, next to Post Of
fice, on Dalhousie St. Bell Phone 
1380, Automatic Phone 586. Special
ty, diseases of women and children. 
Office hours. 7 to 12 and 2 to 5.

Prouse & Wood
20 Market St. UpstairsAVANTED—Good general servant, 

'' good wages. Apply House of
Department of Public Works,

Ottawa, July 26, 1913.
Newspapers will not be paid for this 

advertisement if they insert It without

f-75Refuge. Beal Estate.Insurance, Money to Loan
1640 
L68 For SaleBell Phones Office

House
VVANTED—Girl for advertising 
1 T desk and to assist bookkeeper. 
Apply to Manager of Daily Courier.

f-124 LEGAL FOR SALE $3000—Red brick house on 
Chatham St, 7 rooms, all 

conveniences. No. 468 F.E.
—Red brick house on Alf

red St., 7 rooms, all con-

( ’ IRL for office work, accurate at fig- 
Write, stating experience 

and salary required, to Box 29, Cour
ier office.

ANDREW L. BAIRD, K.C.—Bar- 
^rister, Solicitor, Notary Public, 
*c. Office, Temple Building, 78 Dal- 
lousie St. Office phone 8; house 
,)hone. Bell 463.

136-acre farm, one of the best in 
the County ; great grain and stock 
farm, good buildings, plenty of 
water. Just what you are looking 
for. 5 miles from city. Price 
right. Must be sold.

Cottages—$900, $1000, $1100, 
$1200, $1300, $1400, $1500.

Very nice cottage on Queen, 
central, a bargain.

Modern Houses—$3000 to

ures. to
$2800f-126-tf TENDERS FOR DREDGING
veniences. No. 469 F.E.

QAA—Red brick cottage on 
OlOUv Brock St., 7 rooms, new
ly decorated. No. 464 F.E.
2^0. 75 Lome-Crescent, lot 56x110, 

with frame house. This is one of 
the best building lots in the city and 
must be sold. Enquire price. No. 
462 F.E.
CHOE business for sale, only two 

stores in town of 3500 population. 
Easy terms. Enquire price.
TTWC pieces of business property on 

Colborne St. at right price. For 
further particulars apply to—

QEALF.D TENDERS, addressed to the uu- 
O dersignetl. and endorsed “Tender for 
Dredging. Little Current," will be received 
until 4..00 PM., on Tuesday, August 12. 
1913. for dredging required at Little Cur 
rent, Ontario.

ISCELLANEOUS WANTS RREWSTER & HEYD—Barristera, 
etc. Solicitors for the Royal Loan 

Sr Savings Co., the Bank of Hamilton, 
:tc. Money to loan at lowest rates. 
W. S. Brewster, K.C.. Geo. D. Heyd.

PERCY R. 
GILLINGWATER j

3h« Rtt.l E*tate M«n,
70 MARKET STREET 

Be.I Phone 1361.

!SIAN lamb jackets remodelled; 
M tur-lmed coats repaired. Phone
189 A mw-77 Tenders will not be considered unless 

made tin the forms supplied, aud signed 
with the actual siguatares of the tenderers.

Combined 
tier can be
Secretary, Department 
Ottawa. Tenders must include the towing 
of the plant to and from the work. Dredges 
and tugs not owned and registered in Can 
ada shall not be employed in the 
auce of the work contracted for. 
tors must be ready to begin work within 
thirty days after the daté they have been 
notified of the acceptauce of their tender.

Bach tender must t>e accompanied by an 
accepted ctiequè on a chartered bank, pay
able to the order of the Honourable the 
Minister of Public Works, for five per cent. 
(5 per cent.) of the contract price, 
which wll\ be forfeited if the person ten
dering decline to enter into a contract 

upon to do so, or fall to.com- 
rk contracted for. If thé

VVANTED—Young man wants
board with private family, central, 

conveniences. Apply Box 34, Courier.
m-75

specification aud form of ten- 
oJblamed on application to the 

or Public Works,Notice of Annual Meeting
XTOTICE IS HEREBY GIVEN that 
± the Third Annual Meeting of The 
Lake Erie and Northern Railway 
Company will be held at the office of 
the Company, Market Street, in the 
City of Brantford, on Wednesday, the 
Third day of September, A.D. 1913, at 
the hour of two o’clock in the after
noon, for the election of Directors for 
the ensuing year, to receive the annual 
report of the past year, and for the 
transaction of such other business 
connected with or incident to the un
dertaking of the Company as may., be 
brought before the meeting.

Dated at Brantford this 25th day of 
July, A.D. 1913.

$5000. vww^^vywyiA

L. Braund
Real EstatH, Insurance, etc.
136 Dalhousie Street

Phorts: Office 1533, Residence 1309 
Open Wednesday and Saturday 

EsraOtogs-

found for all unem- 
V, its on's Employment 

m-123

SITUATIONS 
ployed. "

Bureau, 12 Queen.

XVANTED—Fifteen raspberry pick- 
' T crs. “Culver Gardens.” Rig leaves 
Market seven o’clock every morning.

mw tf

perform
.Contrar

For Sale
R. W. Simons
105 Dalhousie Street

*1000—For 7 acres, 5 miles from 
city, frame house, 6 rooms, ham 

30x50, shed -14x30, two acres ol Intit
miles from

city, frame house, \'/i storey, ham 
30x66, a snap.
*3600—For 58 acres, five miles 

city, two barns, frame house, 10 
rooms, 2 acres of fruit, crop and all at 
above price.
*25041—New two storey red brick 

house, central, also barn and sited, 
sewer, bath *nd gas, large lot. 
*1150—For house, storey, six 

rooms.
*2350—New reti brick, two storey, 

central, electric light, gas and hat It

George W. Haviland 
Real Estate Bell Phone 15JO 

61 Brant St., Brantfoui

Upstairs
Phones: Office 70S; Residence 1229 *1500—For 15when called 

pleje t 
der be 
turned.

AGENTS WANTED acres.For Saleten
not accepted the cheque will be ra

the wo

T^OR Salesmen and Canvassers, the 
biggest money-making proposi

tion ever offered. Apply Alfred D. 
Tyler, London, Ont.

Real Estate Snaps !
New red brick cottage. North Ward, 

3 bedrooms, parlor, dining-room, kit
chen and out kitchen, gas, large cellar' 
(cement floor). This house is very 
centrally located.

We also have several other North 
Ward properties at right prices.

Over 300 city properties in all parts 
of the city, also a very large number 
of farms in all parts of the county.

Please call and investigate before 
you purchase.

The Department doe* not bind Itself to 
accept the lowest or auy tender.

By order, NOHTU
WKST LAN» RBtMtLATlONN 

Ia MV JPKBSOH who Uae svle heed vf » 
family, or any mule over 18 years old- 

may homestead a quarter section of aval) 
able Dominion land in Manitoba. Raskat 
chew an or Alberta. The appEeant must 
Appunr In liersou at the i»uniiuton Laird 
Agency or Hub-Ageney for the District. 
Bliley by proxy may be made at any 
.tgem-y on certain conditions, by father, 
mother, son. daughter, brother or slater e# 
Intending homesteader.

Duties—Six months' resilience opo 
•ulnvtttlon of the land In each of three 
years. A homesteader may live within 
due miles of his homestead on a farm of 
\t Iwrst 80 açres, solely owned and occu 
pled by him or by us father, mother, son 
• laughter, brother or sister.

lu certain district» a homesteader Ip 
.rood standing may pre-empt a quarter 
fetton alongside Ills homestead. Price 
ÿü.UU per acre. Duties—Must reside upon 
ihe homestead or pre-emption fix months 
la each of six years from date of home 
dead entry (Including the lime required 

earn homestead patent), end cultivate
A8Ch£neïÆler who haa exhau.ted W. 

homestead right, and cannot obtain a pro- enter tor u P-haa^W

.VNol-SItt UKTFSC
R. C. DESUOCHBKS, *3550—Red briçk six-roomed cot

tage with summer kitchen, gas and 
electric lights, West Brantford. Im
mediate possession.

*3300—Two-storey Brick house, con
taining parlor, dining-room, kitchen, 
summer kitchen, hallway, two good 
pantries, large cellar, back veran
dah, three-piece bath, three bed
rooms, clothes closets, three blocks 
from the market.

*1350—New red brick cottage, East 
Ward, convenient to the factories. 
Sold on easy payments. Immediate 
possession.

LLOYD HARRIS,
Secy. Lake Erie and Northern Rail

way Company.
Secretary.PERSONAL Department of Public Works,

Ottawa. June ti, 1913. 
Newspapers will not be paid for this 

advertisement If they Insert It without 
authority from the Department.- -45319.

JVfARRIAGE licenses issued. No 
witnesses required. A. S. Pitcher, 

43 Market St. For Sale
,1 AKA—Two-storey brick, eight 

rooms, double lot, good 
condition, location A 1. Price away 
down, as owner lives West, and wants a 
little needful.

2- storey brick, first-class 
9«TvU shape, 3-piece bath, ideal 
location, North Ward. Terms easy.
At on each for lots, and ou up, accord 
SXvV ing to your idea Help your-

P-l-C

WHEN THE MIDNIGHT CHOO- 
1 CHOO Leaves for Alabam; Row- 
Row-Row; 100 other popular songs, 
with music; postpaid, 10 cents. Ad
dress Bond Music Co., Lock Box 82, 
Station A, Boston, Mass. Your money 
back if you’re not satisfied.

n and

W. ALMAS & SON
Ktal Auctioneer.

9 7 O-uRQft WT.

p-77
%

LOST AND FOUND s<EARNEST R. READ—Barri.Nlci.
licit or, Notary Public, vu| J 

to loan on improved real estate at 
current rates and on easy tv"»' 
Office, 127/, Colborne St Phone W

\l "in vself.T OSIV-Rlack belt, gold buckle. Re- 
ward Courier Office. 1-75 Our farms are worth your while. At 

present we have a $2000 bargain. but we 
cannot pass it around, so call and see our 
new offices over Ryerson's Fruit Store, 
No. 20 Market St.
Money to Loan.

,T OST—Rear light for automobile 
JJ and license number, No. 8098. Re
ward for same at Mitchell’s garage. 173

Brantford, Aug. 2nd 1913.
W E. Day. , 4* Van's Female WThe Regiment will parade in drill 

order with puttees on Friday evening, 
Aug. 8th at 8 o’clock.
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tor di'WnYare Job!
M2 Colborne Bt
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Health Inaurence. Both Phones

erectREAL ESTATE FOR SALE Phone 1458 W. W. COST.

jaBBKASM?mP. P. Ballachey, Capt.
Adjutant.Fair & Bates"POR SALE—Brick cottage, 285 Wel- 

x lington St.; easy terms. a-tf
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CENTRAL
PROPERTY

Suitable for doctor or dentist. 
Right in the heart of Ward 3. 
Apply at office for particulars.

Bungalow
Bungalow on Charlotte St., 

modernly equipped. Very desir
able property.

Lots
A number of choice lots on 

Terrace Hill and other parts of 
the city.

F. J. Bullock
& Company

207 Colborne St. (Upstairs) 
p Bell Phone 28

Real Estate.
Insurance —Fire, Life, Acci

dent, and Plate Glass. 
Valuators.

For Immediate 
Sale

PRICE REDUCED TO 
EFFECT QUICK SALE

*1400—Frame bungalow cot
tage on Terrace Hill, contain
ing hall, parlor, dining-room, 
kitchen, summer kitchen, three 
bedrooms with closets, two- 
compartment cellar, hard and 
soft water, 
eludes two extra lots 40x150. 
This is a nice comfortable 
home and a snap at above 
price.

This price in-

Jno.S. Dowling & Co
LIMITED

Both Phones 198, Night Phones 
561, 1284, 1237 and 1093

54 MARKET ST ,BRANTFORD

Headquarters 
38th Regiment 
D. R. of C.Â
lejimentel Orders by 
bleat. Col,. Howard 

Commanding
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THE MAN ON
THE SPOT

An investment paying 15%, 1 ! 
and only takes $1000 to carry it 
—two cottages on West Mill St., ; 
each rented fur $10.00 a month. \\

JftlSOO—hdwin St., extra large 
Hamilton pressed brick cot- ' ' 
tage. parlor, dining-room, kit- ; 
chen. summer kitchen. 3 bed- ;! 
robins, bathroom, cellar under 
whole house, size of house 27 
x H. with summer kitchen ex
tra. gas. electric, city water. , • 
$d00 down, balance $12.00 a ; 
month. 6%. .. Q I*

•S1 •"'■><>—St. Paul's Ave., Ham-
il ton 
room

balance $10.00 a month.

#1 Norlh vark St > brick
collage, 6 rooms and summer 
kitchen, outside 
cellar $250.00 down, balance 
$10 00 a month.

pressed brick cottage, 6 
large cellar. $250.00

on
-, all

entrance toAlf-
bnn-

on
lew-

PERCY R. 
GILLINGWAT ER

1 h- Ko 1 Estate M*n,

70 MARKET STREET
He.l-Pb >nv 1361.

110. 
e of 
and
No.

two
ton

on
For

For Sale
S —Fur 7 acres, 5 miles from 

city, frame house, 6 rooms, barn 
30x50, shed 14x30, two acres of fruit.
$1.tOO For 15 acres, 5 miles from

city, frame hou.c, \'/z storey, barn 
30x60, a

et

1229

! snap.
Ift.Uitto F'or 58 acres, five miles from

city, two (,arn/ard.
frame house, 10 

es of fruit, crop and all at
kit rooms. 2 alellav

very
$2â(MI \t>, two storey red brick 

bou ,( central, also barn and shed,

* i ir.o
room

$2.150 X,■ w red brink, two storey,
central, electric light, gas and bath

George W. Haviland
Real Estate Hell Phone 1530

61 Brant St„ Brantfoiii.

or lh bath and gas, large lot.
For house, )'/2 storey, sixpart -, 

inber
•y

e.'o

L R N I .ST K. READ—Barrister, So
licitor, Notary Public, rle Mom y 

ir - r, 1° loan on improved real estate at 
mo/y. current rates and on easy terms. 
*nw 127 Zt Colborne Si Phone 48/.
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BRANTFORD MARKETS
DAIRY She Was So m—Restored to 

Health by Lydia E. Pink- 
ham’s Vegetable ê 

Compound.

THE BANK OF 1913 lawn with plant food which all the 
water in creation cannot supply.

The most beneficial sprinkling of 
lawns is that done after sundown, 
when the rate of evaporation from 
the surface is decreasing, because 
then the grass, shrubs, trees and 
earth get nearly all the water, and 
the volume which is most effective 
and productive of the best results is 
that which approaches a gentle 
shower in its nature; and when th~ 
total amount thrown upon the lawn 
does not exceed more than one- 
quarter of an inch deep. If this 
amount be applied twice each wdek, 
or better still be spread in a shower 
aggregating one-eighth of an inch 
in depth four times each weiek, it will 
be more than ample to keep the aver
age lawn in the best condition, 
especially if it be properly mowed 
and rolled.

A lawn sprinkled during the morn
ing, or during the heat of the day, is 
but slightly improved, because o the 
increasing heat of the sun promotes 
rapid Evaporation to its detriment, 
and causes waste of the water and of 
the time expended _ in sprinkling. 
Where water is allowed to run for a 
long time upon the lawn in one spot 
it naturally tends to soften the earth 
and causes it to become boggy and 
rough, producing course and uneven 
grass.

The use of water —that is too 
much in one spot—reacts and defeats 
the consumers wishes. It also is apt 
to wash the soil from the roots and 
expose them to the air.

Do not over-water. This process 
also “sours” an otherwise good soil 
bed. When your lawn needs it. give 
it a good watering, but do not water 
it again until it needds moisture. If 
your soil is good and of proper 
depth this will not be within two or 
three days. Too much and too fre
quent watering not only weakens the 
growth of grass but also tends to 
form a surface crust of baked soil, 
on which no lawn can flourish.

Do not guage the quantity of water 
you use by the amount used by your 
neighbor. Study intelligently the re
sults of your treatment of- your 
lawn. It may have a far different soil 
from that of your neighbor, and need 
less water or more water. His mav 
have more fertilizer, or greater soil 
depth, or richer humus—and it may 
have far less of each than your 
Use your own judgment. Good lawns 
are not the result of haphazard me
thods.

In some sections of a city where 
the soil is of a porous character more 
water is actually needed for good re
sults than in more favored portions, 
but this may be largely controlled 
>y ,ti)e use . of , manures and other 
plant foods. Sortie gravels cannot 
grow grass even with the assistance 
of copious aplications of water. On 
the other hand when soil is deep and 
rich, too much watering will result 
in leaching the soil of the very plant 
which should be carefully retained.

1836 The following extracts from a 
pamphlet issued by the Water De
partment of St Paul, Minn., are) re
printed in the belief that they con
tait) much instructive matter that will 
he of interest to Brantford readers.

The Care of Lawns

. $ 0 28 to $ 0 30
0 32 to 0 00
0 28 to 0 30
0 18 to
0 22 to

Butter, dairy, lb... 
Do., creamery, lb.

Eggs. doz. .................
(.’hevHO, hew, lb........

Do., ohh lb.

Onions, bunch 
Henna. qt. ......
Potatoes, peck .. 
Cabbage, each .. 
Tomatoes, lb. ... 
encumbers, each 
Celery, bunch .. 
Carrots, bunch . 
Beets, bunch ... 
(treeh peas, peek 
Lettuce, hunch ..
Un dishes, bunch

ritish North America 0 20
0 00

VKdKTABLRS
0 00o or. to 

0,OR to 
0 35 to 
0 06 to 
0 10 to 
0 03 to 
0 05 to 
o or. to 
0 04 to 
0 30 to 
o or. to 
0 05 to

Prominent People Proud To 
Testify For “Frult-a-tlves"

0 00
77 Years in Business. Cam ta 1 and S-irnlus Over $7,600,000,

For the benefit of those who 
live but of town, we have ar
ranged a plan by which you can 
do ytfur banking by mail quite as 

: satisfactorily as if you stood here 
at out counters. Come in and let 
us explain the plan—or write for 
life information.

o no Pentwater, Mich.—“A year ago I was 
very weak and the doctor said I hid a 

serious displace
ment. I had back
ache and bearing 
down pains so bad 
that I could not sit 
in a chair or walk 
across the floor and 
I was In severe pain 
all the time. I felt 
discouraged as I had 
taken everything 1 
could think of and 
was no better. I 

began taking Lydia E. Pinkham’s Veg
etable Compound and now I am strong 
and healthy.”—Mrs. Alice Darling, 
R.P.D. No. 2, Box 77, Pentwater, Mich.

Read WhatAnotherWOman says:
Peoria, 111.—‘‘I had such backaches 

that I could hardly stand on my feet I 
would feel like crying out lots of times, 
and had such a heavy feeling in my right 
aide. I had such terrible dull headaches 
every day and they would make me feel 
so drowsy and sleepy all the time, yet I 
could not sleep at night a.

“After I had taken Lydia E.Ptokham’s 
Vegetable Compound a week I began to 
improve. My backache was less and 
that heavy feeling in my side went 
away. I continued to take the Com
pound and am cured.

“ You may publish this if you wish.” 
—Miss Clara L. Gauwitz, B.R. No. 4, 
Box 62, Peoria, I1L

Such letters prove the value of Lydia 
E. Pinkham’s Vegetable Compound for 
woman’s ills. Why don’t you try it7__

I) 10
o in

: , j
VV.(I or, The most opportune time for the 

renourishing of lawns is in the fall 
during October and Novemer. This 
can be accomplished by applying 
commercial fertilizer, such as

ilpipiSipp0 os
0 60
o oo 
o oo
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FRUITS oneo oo 
o oo

1 oo t o 
o A0 to 
0 12% to 0 00 
0 12% to 0 00 
0 GO to 
0 20 to 
0 30 to 
0 10 to 
0 75 to 
1 75 to 
o or. to 
o :«) to 
0 20 to

Vltorrips, basket ................
Do., quart .........................

Raspberries, black, box..
Do., red box.....................

Water melons, each ............
Cantaloupes, home-grown,
Rears, doz...............................
Reaches, home-grown, qt.

G. D. WATT. Manager ] Huckieberries, basket .
Peppers, 3 for.
Apples, peek ..
Pliiius. doz. ..

meal, etc., or well rotted cow man- 
ure, better still with well prepared 
conipost. This latter is the best an I 
almost a necessity for over watered 
lawns, where the roots of the grass

and 
It is

...........30 00 
0 25 
0 40 
0 00 
0 00 
0 00 
0 00 
0 00 
0 30

m■v
lilfli have been exposed to the sun 

air by too much sprinkling, 
a great mistake to imagine that a 
luxuriant green sward can be main
tained by a continued application of 
water to the grass. If the sod is 
properly prepared to grow the grass, 
sprinkling with water need only be 
resorted to twice, a week in very 
dry weathçr. The lawns then should 
be showered so that the moisture 
penetrates one half inch. These arti
ficial showers should be applied dur
ing the evening after sunset,because 
no moisture is lost during this time 
by rapid evaporation as is the case 
during the heated part of the day. A 
well made lawn is easy kept and the 
less sprinkling is done to, the grass 
during the heat of the day, the bet
ter will bet the color of the lawn. 
Water is no nourishment for the 
grass and should only be applied as 
a necessary stimulant to balance 
evaporation. Lt should bè applied in 
natural conditions of sunshine and 
rain. Too much of each at a time is 
harmful to all vegetation.

Those qualities of soil which make 
for excellence of growth of grasses 
often vary to so marked a degree in 
the different sections of a city that a 
hard and fast rule, applicable to all 
parts of a city cannot be laid down 

guide for the use of water in

p.ianti'ord Branch
Open Saturday Evening» ■from 7 to 9

. 4 ' ;

■ ■
MEATS

Steak, round, lb....................
Do.. #»lrloin, lb.....................

Beef, roasts.............................
Chickens, spring, pair.........
Sausage, lb................................
Bi'.vou. back, lb.......................

Do., side...............................
Bologna, lb...............................
Ham, smoked, lb...................

Do., boiled, lb.....................
Lamb, lb.....................................
Veal. 11).......................................
Mutton, lb.................................
Beef hearts, each...................
Kidneys, lh...............................
Dry salt pork, lb.................
Pork, fresh loins, lb........
Pork chops, lb..

0 000 20 to 
0 24 to 
0 12 to 
1 25 to 
0 12 to 
0 30 to 
0 30 t o 
0 10 to 
0 30 to 
O 35 to 
0 20 to
0 12 to
0 15 to 
0 26 to 
0 10 to 
0 15 to 
0 20 to 
0 22 to

0 00 
0 24 
0 00 
0 00 
0 IX)

me. TIMOTHY Mi

130 Atlantic a va., Montreal,
March ist. 1912.

“For years, I suffered from Rheu
matism, being unable to work for weeks 
at a time and spent hundreds of dollars 
on doctor’s medicines, besides receiving 
treatment at Notre Dame Hospital 
where I was informed that I was iheur- 
able. I was discouraged when a friend 
advised me to try “Pruit-a-tives”. 
After using three packages, I felt 
relieved and continued until I had 
used five packages when a complete 
cure was the result after years of doc
toring failed. I consider “Fruit-a- 
tives” a wonderful remedy. You are at 
liberty to use this testimonial to prove 
to others the good that “Fruit-a-tives” 
has done me'*

TIMOTHY McGRATH.
50c. a box, 6 for $2.50—trial size, 25c. 

At dealers or from Fruit-a-tives Limited, 
Ottawa.

0 00
0 00 
0 011 
0 40 
0 25Ï
0 25 
0 20 
0 00
(I 00
0 20
0 22

Money
toLoan

0 00
FlSf'l

0 12% to 0 00 
0 12% to 0 00 
0 10 to 
0 25 tb 
0 25 to 
0 12 to 
0 10 to

Whitetish, lb................
Salmon trout, lb.........
Herrings, large, each

Do., three.................
Do., small, doz-----

Yellow pickerel, lb.. 
Perch, lb........................

0 00
0 00
0 00
o 00
0 00

GRAIN
0 20 to 0 00 
0 36 t o 0 00 
0 87 to 0 00 
0 95 to 0 00 
0 50 to 0 00 
0 55 to 0 00 
0 18 to 0 20 
0 15 to 0 00

Evergreen Corn, doz........
Oats. bush. .. .•...................
Wheal, new. bush............

Do., old. bnsli.................
Harley, bush, .j...........
Buckwheat, bush................
Honey, sections, lb..........

Do., strained...................

Verms of repayment 
Enquire at

on easy

I The Royal Loan and 
Savings Co.

ONLY LINE BEACHING ALL
SUMMER RESORTS IN 

HIGHLANDS OF ONTARIO
Including
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! MARKET REPORTS
* *

38-40 Market Street 
BRANTFORD Auction Sale of Household 

Furniture
as a
producing lawns.

It should be remembered that no 
laxyn can be produced by water alone 
and if proper attention has been paid 
to placing food for grass in the soil 
far less water is necessary for the 
making of a rich and velvety lawn. 
It should not be expected that grass 
which is naturally a deep-rooted 
plant, will thrive and grow luxuriant
ly upon water and a few inches of 
soil containing only a limited amount 
of plant food. In the long run the 
property owner will find it cheaper to 
prepare his ground with a depth of 
soil of at least twelve inches.

Lawns become., wOty euf,> . &e 
of time. Each cutting of grass 

takes from the soil every atom of 
elements which united in producing 
the removed growth. Use of fertil
izers—such as bone meal, wood 
ashes or manure (if it is free from 
the seed of weeds) will supply your

Maganetawan Hiver 
French River 
Timagaml 
Kawartha Lakes

Mnekoka Lakes 
Lake of Bays 
Georgian Bay 
Algonquin Park

Full Smpmer Service now In effect to 
all of above resorts. Wiite for full par
ticulars and illustrated folders to any 
Grand Trunk Agent.

CHICAGO, August 1.—Broadening 
of speculative buying swept corn 
prices today to the highest point of the 
season. Staggering crop damage un
disputed and further injury certain il 
guod rains do not soon come, gave tht 
purchasing market extraordinary force 
The market closed firm at an advanc- 
of l 3-4 to 2 1-4 cents over last night 
Other leading staples, too, all showeu 
net gains, wheat X to 1 3-8 cents, oalE 
1 to 11-4 cents and provisions 10 tc 
27 1-2 cents.

The Liverpool market closed to %o 
higher on wheat and unchanged to 
lower on corn.

W. J. Bragg, Auctioneer, will sell 
by public auction on Tuesday next, 
August 5th, at 161 Dalhousie, corner 
Charlotte, commencing at 1.30 p.m. 
sharp the following:

One 4-piece parlor suit, 1 oak par
lor table, 1 tapestry rug, 6 high back 
chairs, 20 yards linoleum, one exten
sion table, one sideboard,

kitchen table, one gas

The Merchants Bank of Canada
HOMESEEKERS’EXCURSIONS

Head Office MontrealEstablished 1864 each TUESDAY until Oct. 28 in elusive. 
WINNIPEG AND RETURN $36.00 
EDMONTON AND RETURN $43.00 
Low rates to other points. Return 

limit two months. Pullman Tourist 
Sleepers leave Toronto 11.35 p.m. on 
above dates, running through to WIN
NIPEG. via Chicago and St. Paul, with
out* change. Tickets are also on sale via 
Sarnia and Northern Navigation Co.

The Grand Trunk Pacific Railway is 
the shortest and quickest route between 
Winnipeg, Saskatoon, and Edmonton.

Tickets now on sale at all Grand 
Trtink Ticket offic

own.
President—Sir II. Montagu Allan, C.V.O 

Vice President :-K. W. Blackwell 
General Manager—E. F. Hebden

one gas
range, one 
plate, one washing machine, glass-

and
$6,747,680
$3,559,478Paid Up Capital —................. . ■■■■

Rt serve Fund and Undivided Profits
193 Branches and Agencies, extending from the Atlantic to the Pa- 

Interest allowed on Deposits on One Dollar and upwards at hign- 
Cheques on any bank cashed.

ware, silverware, dishes, pots, 
all kitchen utensils; 5 iron beds, five 
springs and mattresses, dresser, com
modes, tw.o rockers, pillows, 
stretcher and màttress toilet sets, 
tyro, pair- arch.vClti*ww*.imattitigs, pic
tures, lace curtains ^,nd blinds, bed
ding, table linen, • coal lieater and 
pipe and numerous other articles.

WINNIPEG OPTIONS.
Prev

Oiwn. Hlvh l,mv t’ln«» Vinifie. I
i current rate one

• Wheat— - ....
; Oct...........  90% 90% 90% 90%h 90%

f <»ats—
Oct...........  37% 57% 37% 37%b 56%

tl- Flax —
1 Oct.

I :
Farmers' Business

V.vxnttov.’. 'ranch, cor. of Dalhousie and George Sts. .opposite Post Office

W. A. BURROWS, Manager

es.

T.J. Nelson, C. P. & T. An Phone 86 
R. W. Wright, Sta, T. A.. Phone 245

course

___ 129 « 130% 129% 130%b 129%
TOTONTO GRAIN MARKET. These goods ayp as good as 

and must be sold on Tuesday next, 
August 5th at 1.30 sharp at 161 Dal
housie street, corner of Charlotte.

new
. Su uj lu no 

. o 53 

. l ou
Whf»;u. fall iMishtO.
Barley, bushel ....
Peas, bushel...........
Oats, bush<*! ..................... . Q 40
Rye. bushel
BurV whnn t

0 60

.................. 0 65
Mtçhnt .... 0 fil Terms —Spot cash.') S3

TORONTO GRAIN MARKET.
0 2S
U 21
(I 23 
U 21
0 In'
U It* 
0 24

Homeseekers’ Excursions
Each Tuesday until October 28th,

Winnipeg and Return - - $35.00 
Edmonton and Return - - 43.00

Other Points In Proportion
Return Limit two months. 

HOMESEEKERS’ TRAIN leaves Toron 
to 2.00 pan. each Tuesday, May to An«- 
nst, inclusive. Best train to take,

5 % Interest Guaranteed W. J. Bragg, Auctioneer.
Butter, creamery, lb. rolls. 0 27

. ii
Butter, creamery, solids. <. 0 24 

. 0 2v 

. 0 15 

. 0 14 

. 0 23

4 + 4404444 444444444 ♦ ♦ ♦ 4444~*itil t. | . si-p,- 1 "It-. -In--

Bulker, slure H'ls....
Cleese, i-lit, u-r tb...
Cheese, new. lb..........
Fees, new-laid ...........
Hc-nev. n>t->.-i..vi. ih ........n i**H ...

WINNIPEG GRAIN MARKET.

iv ::ivestments are so secure, and pay such a high rate of inter- 
iii Guaranteed Mortgage Investments. On sums of $100andnp- 
Gpcsited lor 5 years we pay 5 per cent, per annum, half yearly

“Mortgage Investments Guaranteed” for full

i

3. Manure heavily 12-20 tons per 
acre.

4. Plow about July ist, work down 
well and sow with rape in drills.

5. Follow with clean cultivation 
until the rape covers the ground 
thoroughly.

The rape, due to the manuring.will 
be found to rapidly take possession 
of the ground and smother-out the 
thistle. This method may not entire
ly eliminate the weed but will keep 
it in check ivery largely.

If small patches appear in a field, 
do not cultivate through it but leave 
until you can dig it out root and 
branch. Tar "paper covered deeply 
(2-3 ft.) with well rotted barnyard 
manure if left for two seasons will 
smother it out, when carefully done.

Chemicals have given poor satis
faction in the radification o this weed.

Now is also the time to clean red 
clover seed. Do not wait until it Is 
threshed, you may easily make $10-29 
per day in pulling weeds out of the 
clover field you are saving for seed.

In passing from point to point :n 
Brant county one is surprised tb 
how rapidly the perennial sow thistle 
is making its appearance throughout 
the county.

This weed is perhaps the worst 
weed known to agriculture, due not 
ohly to its case of distribution but to 
the tenacious life loving character of 
its underground stems. This plant is 

in full bloom, and soon the seed

WINNIPEG. Aug. 1.—Trading in wheat 
options was active, and prices strong on 
higher Liverpool cables. The opening 
was %c to %c up. and the close %c to %c 
up. Cash demand was fair, with prices 
%c to lc higher.

Oats and tlax were strong.
Wheat—No. 1 northern, 95%c; No. 2 do., 

91%c, No. 3 S4%c; No. 4, 80%c; No. S, 
72c; No 6, etc; teed, 60c; No. 1 rejected 
seeds, 88c; No. 2 rejected seeds, 85c; No. 
3 do., 30%e; No. 3 tough. 82c, No. 4 do., 
72%c; No. 5 do., 65%c; No. 6 do.. 60%c; 
feed, tough, E3c.

Oats—No. 2 C.W., 35c; No. 3 C.W., 
33%e; No. 1 extra feed. 34%c; No. 1 feed, 
33% c; No. 2 feed. 31c.

Barley—No. 3. 45c; No. 4, 44c; rejected. 
41c; feed. 41c.

Flax—Nu. 1 N.W.. «.28; No. 2 C.W., 
$1.24%; No. 3 C.W., $1.12.

MINNEAPOLIS'GRAIN MARKET. 
MINNEAPOLIS, Aug. 1.—Close—Wheat 

—September, 87%c; December, 90%c to 
90%c;. May, i‘b%c; No. 1 hard, 90c; No. 
1 northern, 88c to 89%c; No. 2 do.. 86c to 
87% e.

Cpr^ -No. 3 yellow, 66c to 66%c.
Oats—No. 3 white, 39%c to -tuc.
Rye—No. 2, 55c to 57c.
Flçuy—Unchanged.

DULUTH GRAIN MARKET.
I DULUTH, Aug. 1.—Close—Wheat—No.

1 hard, 90%c; No. 1 northern, 89%c; No.
2 do., 87%c to 8 7%c; No. 1 do., to arrive, 
89%c; September. 89%u bid; December, 
91c 4-Sked; May. 95%c, nominal.

CHEESE MARKETS.

Upper Lakes Navigation
I4jearners leave Pert McNIchol. Mondays, 
Tuesdays, Wednesdays, Thursdays and 
Saturdays, for SAULT STE. MARIK, 
PORT ARTHUR and' FORT WILLIAM. 
Connecting train leaves TORONTO 9.45

The Steamer "Manitoba," sailing f 
Port McNIchol on Wednesdays, will 
at Owen Sound, leaving that point 10.30 
p.m.

seeQEALED TENDERS addressed to the un- 
O ilersigned, and endorsed "Tender for 
Public Building, Sudbnry, Ont.,” will be 
received at this office until 4.00 P.M., on 
Wednesday, August 6, 1913, for the work 
mentioned.

plans, specifications and form of con
tract can be seen and forms of tender ob
tained at the office of Mr. Thos, Hastings. 
Clerk of Works, Postal Station "F.” Yonge 
St.. Toronto, at the Post Office, Sudbury, 
Ont., and at this Department.

Persons tendering are notified that ten
ders will not be considered unless made on 
the printed forms supplied, and signed 
with their actual signatures, stating their 
occupations and places of residence. In 
the case of firms, the actual signature, the 
nature of the occupation and place of resi
dence of each member of the firm must be 
given.

Each tender must be accompanied by an 
accepted cheque on a chartered bank, pay
able to the order of the Honourable the 
Minister of Public Works, equal to five per 
cent. (0 p.c.) of the amount, of the tender, 
which will be forfeited if the person ten
dering decline to enter into a contract 
when called upon to do so, or fail to com
plete the work contracted for. If the ten
der be not accepted' the cheque will be 
returued.

The Department does not bind Itself to 
accept the lowest or any tender.

By order,
R. C. DESROCHERS,

Department of Public Works,
Ottawa, July -16, 1913.

Newspapers will not be paid for this 
advertisement if they insert lt without 
authority from the Department.—45139.

Write ini booklet

The

TRUSTS and GUARANTEE from
call

Company, Limited
43-45 King Street West 

James J. Warren President

Brantford Branch, 121 Colborne Street
T. H. MILLER, Manager.

Steamship Express
leaves Toronto 12.45 p.m. on sailing 
days, making direct connection with 
steamers at Port McNIchol.

- Toronto 
E. B. Stockdale, General Manager now *■■■ ' ,

will be carried far and wide by the 
wind, so that now is the time to 
check its advance by carefully cut
ting it down. If the bloom is too far 
advanced, the seed will ripen suffi c 
iently to germinate, even after being 
cut. In which case they should be 
burned.

This is true of the ox-eyed daisy, 
as well as many other weeds. The 
best method of eliminating this weed 
when found in large areas has been 
found to be as follows:

1. Plow in the fall.
2. Work thoroughly the -following 

spring.

General change of time June Itt.

Particulars from Canadian Pacific 
Agents or write M. G. MtJRPHY, 

D.P.A., C.P.Ry., Toronto.
A genW. lahey.

VÏZZARD OIL MOPS
Special Offer :

Steamer
‘TURMNIA”

and
M0DJESKA

Secretary.
Leave Hamilton for Toronto—8.00 

a.m., 11.15 a.m., 2.15 p.m., 7.00 p.m.For the.month of August, with each Mop, 
we will give a can ($1.00) of Furniture 
Floor Oil sufficient to last 1 year.

Real Grizzly
Bear Dance
____________ __: 'H

Indiana Man Embraced 
by Bruin Along the 

Highway.

NAPANEE, August _______
board, 355 white, 900 colored, all sold 
at 12/.

VICTORIA VILLE, Que., August 1.— 
Two thousand boxes cheese sold' here 
today at 12 7-16 cents.

August

1. -e- Cheese
Returning leave Toronto same 

hours.
.(Daily except Sunday)

HAMILTON TO TOR- 
ONTO AND RETURN..,. <

Direct connection via radial lines.
P1CTON,

factories boarded 1680, all colored; 
18U sold at 12 15-16 cents and 1U10 a. 
12 7-8 cents.

PERTH, August 1.—There Were 12Si 
boxes of white chees and 300 colored 
offered here today. 12 3-4 cents .was 
bid. but none were sold.

KINGSTON. August 1. — Truubh 
brewing with members of Promenai 
cheese board. Over members selling 
chees on the street Instead of on tht 
board. It bay mean closing up of thi 
board as other members are up lr. 
arms.

Twr , r, « r* * | IROQUOIS. August 1.—At meeting
\week end excursions. I of Iroquois cheese board today. 935 

n , . . or .qiq 1 cheee? were hoarded, 835 colored and
On Sale up to Oct. Zb, Iv 5- 50 white. Prices on hoard 12 5-8, no

,, ... n . QC«. uv «ales but all sold on curb atHamilton, Keturn, - - one twelve three quarters,
Niagara Falls, Return, $2.151 ”c or nj1;v a ll* "a u gilIf 1.—t n e com-

Oood going any Saturday or ^ whited
Sunday, returning following Mon-|the balance colored, the white sold at 
day.

1. •— Eighteen

lowie & Feely W--

TENDERS FOR PULPW00D 
LIMIT.

rriENDERS will be received by the under- 
1 signed up to anil Including Friday, the 
15th day of August uext, for the right to 
cut pulpwood on certain area tributary 
to the Lake of tb Woods, In the District 
of Kenora. , ...

Tenderers shall state the amount they 
are prepared to pay as bonus in addition 
to dues of .40c per cord for Spruce, am] 
20c per cord for other pulpwoods, or such 
other rates as may from time to time be 
fired by the Lieutenant-Governor in Coun
cil, for the right to operate a pulp mill on 
or near the area referred to.

Such tenderer shall be

R. & O. TOURIST STEAMERS 
“Toronto,"* “Kingston,” “Rochester" 

Leave Toronto 2.30 p.m. daily, and 
6.00 p.m. every Tuesday, Thursday, 
Saturday, 1000 Islands, Montreal. 
Quebec.

inland line steamers

“Dundurn,” "Majestic,” “City of 
Ottawa;” “City of Hamilton" 

Leave Hamilton and Toronto every 
Wednesday, Friday and Saturday.

Montreal and intermediate ports. 
Low rates, including meals and berth.

For tickets, folders, etc., apply to 
local Agents, or write Hugh D. Pater
son, General Agent, Pissengpr De
partment. Room 9Q7, Royal Bank 
Building, Toronto.

TEMPLE BUILDING RICHMOND, tnd., Aug. 2—Frank 
Kroner, living east of the cify,. was 
walking toward home the other 
night when he was startled to see a 
tall form with out-stretched arms 
emerge from the shadows of the trees 
that lined the roadway, near Glen 
Miller Park. Before Kinner realized 
what was happening he found himself 
in (he tight embrace of a bear. Kro
ner thoroughly frightened, struggled 
to free himself without avail, and, the 
bear, to show he was friendly ticked 
Kinner’s face with his tongue. Bruin 
was intent on wrestling, and though 
he did not injury with his claws, he 
persised in holding Kinner/ and not 
till occupants of a passing buggy .went 
to his assistance did Kinirer gain free
dom. ...

The bear had escaped from its pit 
in the city park and its recent lessons 
in wrestling with park employees 
were responsible for its desire to try 
for new laurels with Kinner. Bruin 

returned to its pit.

iPBiiitwHPiiBPjHWHiBB
';Aint..W a»- : .Kl'iL i- ttj-LT. H. & B. Railway

J

$1,000

REWARD
FOR THE Buyers pre* required to erect 

a mill or mills on or near the territory, or 
in such plate as shrill be approved by the 
Lieutenant-Governor in Council, and to 
manufacture the wood into paper in the 
Dominion of Canada. . . ,

Parties making tender will be required 
to deposit with their tender a marked 
cheque payable to the Honourable the 
Treasurer of tlie Province, of Ontario for 
ten per cent, of the amount of their tender; 
to be forfeited in the event of their riot 
entering into au agreement to carry out 
conditions, etc. , ., . .,

The highest or any tedder not neceeearily
ToPrtPnu i-tlcnlars es to description of ter

ritory, capital to be invented, etc., apply to 
the tmdersigued.

Very Latest
IiifurrnoMon regarding-

COBALT;
1* 15-16, and. the chloVcd at 12 15-10 
and 13. The sales tor the same week 
last year were 173,9 at 1.8 1-4.

For information that will lead 
to the discovery or whereabouts of 
the person or persons suffering from 
N ervous Debility, Fits, Skin Dis- ( : 
ease, Blood Poison, Genito Urinary j! 
Troubles, and Chionic or Special j ■ 
Complaints that cannot be cured g" 
at The Ontario Medical Institute, $ 

868-^66 Yonge Street. Toronto. •

” , i Phone 110
G O Martin,G.P.a., H.C. Thomas 

Hum'lton Ag-nt

Porcupine Stocks
Send to

( has A. Stoneham & Co.
23 Melinda St., 

Toronto, Ont

sK3£Do ü
PERMANENT MtSCrl-AR STRENGTH 

faimot exist where there is not blood
Electric Restorer for Meh ISE,btM
Phosphonol 1Ktrergfh *id the wfiole

^xvi;t^=dP«drc4y^exÿ'
vysà' tN>„0t. Cftthftrtaoe. Oat*

a1
yWeekly Mining Market 

• ii'-r. Vives Cull information of 
’■ "ling stocks In Cobalt, Porcu- 
i’iiiv and I lie Cm ted States.

■ If you are a specialist in any line 
of endeavor, get the Want Ad habit at 
once.

W. H. HEARST,
Minister of Lapds, Forests and Mines.<

I was
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e Ads.
FOR SALE

Nice red brick cottage, West 
Brant, lot 38x127, contains 4 
bedrooms, room for bath, double 
parlors, dining-room and kitch
en. gas for cooking and heating, 
electric lights, cellar full size of 
house, city water, verandah. 
Price $2000.

Red brick cottage, Holmcdale, 
6 rooms, hall, pantry and sum
mer kitchen, i cellar (cement 
floor), newly papered through
out. hard water, lot 38 x 129. 
Price $1600, $200 down.

\1 two-storey red brick 
house, nice part of Eagle Place, 
8 rooms, front and hack stairs,
mantel, hardwood floors in three 
rooms, all conveniences, large 
lot. Price only $51500.

1 Yx storey roughcast house. 
East Ward, six rooms, gas 
throughout house, hard and soft 
water inside, sewer connection, 
good cellar, lot 40x82. Price 
$1500.

S. P. Pitcher & Son
Auctioneers and Real Estate 

Brokers
Issuers ol Marriage Licenses

43 MARKET STnEBT
Office Phone 961, House 889. 515

“Everything in Real Estate ’’

P. A. Shultis & Co.
7 South Market Street, 

Insurance and Investments,

Look These 
Over

$2150—New 2-storey brick, 
gas. electric lights, complete 
plumbing. A snap.

$2000—New brick cottage, 
sewers and gas. North Ward. 
A bargain.

$2500—New brick bungalow, 
gas, electric lights, complete 
plumbing, verandah,
Ward.

North

$2250—Good l-?4-storey brick, 
severs, gas. verandah, lot 35 
x 165. excellent location. A 
snap for immediate sale, as 
owner is leaving the city.

Phones; Office 326; House 1913 
Open 1 ues. Thurs. and Sat. Evgs.

issvers or
MARRIAGE LICENSES. . "fi r
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A Serious Weed Is Now
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>♦♦ ♦ ♦♦♦»♦♦♦♦♦♦♦'♦♦♦♦> *♦♦»♦+Mr. Alfred Watt 
Passed Away

discharge a long overdue duty. He did 
so and was told that an immediate 
grant would be the most acceptable

the courier
Brantford, tiMda. Subscription mte: 

per annua.

) ' a *
STORE CLOSES 1 P.M. WEDNESDAY AFTERNOONS DURING JULY AND AUGUSTBowling

♦ ♦♦MM ♦♦♦♦♦♦HI-HH »

Five rinks from the Pastime Bow
ling Club are bowling with the Ham
ilton Victorias in the Ambitious 
City this afternoon.

There is a great deal of enthusiasm 
over the Brant County Lawn Bow
ling tournament, which opens on,.tlje 
various greens in this city on Civic 
Holiday. Entries are already coming 
in to Secretary R. C. Burns. The 
entry list promises to be large, one 
local club having entered seven rinks

A Real Tomboy.
MONTREAL, Aug. 2,—Cutting off 

her curly brown hair and changing 
from her own dress to a suit belonging 
to her younger brother, 15-year-old 
Benedictine Weisman disappeared 
from her parents’ home early Tuesday 
evening. Although police and detec
tives have been searching the city, no 
trace of her had beefi found to-day 
Always of a romping nature and ever 
ready for tomboyi.-h larks, she be
came known to her friends as Benny 
irid strongly objected to being called 

her feminine name.______

Thet man who brags about himself 
is as popular as a funeral on a rainy 
day. To be popular all ÿoU have to 
do is to brag about other people and 
when they hear you they will start 
in bragging about^you.

BASEBALL.

International League.
Won. Lost.

Ogilvie, Lochead & Cor]
--------

plan.
The Star argues that three Dread

noughts should be built in Canada, 
when it knows very well that the 
equipment is not here and could not 
be established for many years for 
such an undertaking. It is no dis- 

at all for Johnny Canuck to ad-

(Continued from Page 1} ' 
Deceased in early life took an active 

part in public affairs, and w,as coun
cillor, then deputy reéve, and finally 
reeve of the then town of Brantford. 
He wasnseie<fced*s arbitrator of the 
city whe»-. mS>iicjj*al: separation took 
place front the cojpity, and discharged 
the duti.es ' cif tbs* office in a most 
able manner, Since 1875 he had been 
ineligible for civic office because at 
that time he took over the Grand 
River level from the city. Previously 
the corporation was ‘losing from $4,- 
000 to $5,000 a year, in connection 
with that property..*Among his many 
other activities,he was president of 
the Brantford, Waterloo and Tillson- 
burg railway, ’ and financed that 
scheme. Afterwards, when the road 

acquired by the Great Western 
Railway# he was still continued as a 
director." He was also a prime mover 
and director of the Brantford,'Water
loo and Lake Erie railway. He was 
also chairman of the Water Commis
sioners for many years and rendered 
much valuably: serWce in connection 
with that great public utility.

Mr. Watts was an ardent Conser
vative and he contested" South Brant 
three times jagainst Hon. Wm. Pater
son—in 1878, 1882 and 1886. In relig
ion he was an active adherent 'of 
Grace^churcS.*-

The oiitstariding features of his 
whole life were his sincerity, direct
ness of purpose and loyalty. He 
manded and deservedly commanded 
the widespread regard and confi
dence of all with whom he had deal
ings and in evewy walk of life he was 
an exemplar of true manhood and 
citizenship. .He was twice married and 
leaves to mourn his great loss, 
rowing widow and five children, Mr. 
C. B. Watts, secretary of the Dom
inion Millers’ Association, Toronto; 
Mr. A. E. Watts, K.C., of this city; 
Alfred Watts, New York; Ernest D. 
Watts, Vernon, B.C.; and Mrs. A. 
Makepeace of Fall River. Mass. For 

seventy years lie and his inter
ests were bound up in this commun
ity, to which he was most loyal and 
the British Empire and the grand old 
Union Jack were very dear to him. 
By his passing this community loses 
a staunch citizen and the bereaved are 
called upon to mourn the depaiture 
of a true and considerate husband 
and father.

His kindly deeds were as numerous 
as they were unostentatious. No man 
or woman, jn actual trouble ever ap
pealed to him in vain, and to help 
when circumstances warranted he al
ways regarded as a privilege.

h-h-hmm mVmmmmm++

Use McCall’s 
Patterns

Both ’Phones 
No. 190

Toronto Office: Queen Cits Chambers, 32. 
Church Street, Toronto. H. R. Smallpeice, 
Representative.

I

PR1ÇES THAT 
CONVINCE

advance
grace
mit that under present circumstan
ces he cannot turn out such leviath- 

of the deep. He has not been in 
the navy business having received all 
the safeguards he needs in that re
spect at the expense of the Old

Saturday, August 2, 1913

I. *}■*THE LATE MR. WATTS.
This paper, owing to the demise of 

Mr. Alfred Watts, is called upon to

Country taxpayers.
Let the Star consider its own càse. 

It is a safe prediction that the paper 
in question has purchased most of 
its machinery and linotype machines 
from the States" not because Canad
ians could not build the same but 
for the very simple reason that this 
class of work has not been developed 
here. The same thing is true with re
ference to battleships.

John Bull has the yards, and the 
equipment and all the rest of it, and 
he can' turn out up to date Dread
noughts when we can’t.

As to the > fear regarding “self- 
government” the Toronto paper must 
assuredly be having a little joke all 
to itself. The thing is not in issue 
at all, and never will be. It is sheer 
nonsense to .even pretend otherwise.

part with a very true friend. He was 
of the old school in the: very 

of that term, candid, a
was Staple DepJL Bargainsone Specials from Silk and 

Cotton Goods Dept.
27-inch and 40-in£fr Fancy Bordered Mus

lins, in dainty designs. Reg. price "| Ol ** 
25c. Special........... . . ,t......... f V

highest sense 
lover of the right, and loyal to his 
manhood and citizenship—in short a 

to inspire and retain confidence.
On three occasions he carried the 

Conservative banner in this constitu-

One piece only oi Striped Turkish As* 

Towelling. Reg. ltjc.* X° clear------man
20 pieces extra, fipeiylly bleached “Long- 

cloth” Cotton. Regular 17c. To
■ - -Vvs..-vi-AWf *rclear............................................. 12‘cVf

encyl when to do so meant a great 
personal sacrifice because of the then 
existing complexion of the Riding.

he deemed the call to be 
of duty, and throughout the bit-

. 200 yards of American Jacquard Silks, 25 
inches wide, large range of de- 1 On 
signs. Reg. 39 and 49c. Special JLvU THREE PIECES OF 54-INCH UN

BLEACHED TABLE JLINEN,. VALUE 
CAN’T BE BEATEN. TO 
CLEAR, PER YAREkiy • •

20 pieces of ^$S-fncïT"ïîne “India” Lawn, 
suitable for waists, dresses, etc., etc. Note 

Regular 35<*. To

However, 
one
ter political feelings of that period he 
comported himself in such a w£y as 
to win the hearty regard of oppon
ents as well as friends.

42-inch Bordered Marquisette and. Crepe 
Voiles, all white ground with colored bor
der. Regular 75c and $1.00. Spe-; KÛ/» 
cial........................ .........  VVU

°5c. •' • » •'♦

com-

Cotton, Whipcord, etc., in all l^ht sum
mer shades, plain and striped. OO/* 
Reg. 35c. Specail........... .............. ■■v

One piece only 36-inch Black Satin Duch
ess, guaranteed to wear, twill baqk, all fine 
silk,- beautiful lustre, suitable for coats or

Clubs.
Newark ..............
HocHesier .... 
Buitalo . .Vi- '?•. 
Baltimore ,, . 
Montre*! 
Providence 
Toronto 
Jeiaey

In a variety of directions he met 
the obligations of life as a 
should, and now that he has been 
called home the bereaved have the 
blessed legacy of a career well lived 
and of duties honorably conceived 
and discharged.

19cthe width, 
clear........

4668man
tw♦ ♦MMMMMM*MMM*»+

:: What the Other
Fellow Thinks.

»♦ ♦ ♦ è + ««*♦♦♦♦♦♦

02•to
ish Shirting'Ging- 

knd plain. Al„
«72V

M■il 1000 yards of fine 
hams, striped, cbec 
Reg. 15c. To clear.......

Va sor- 6746
City .......... .. 4a bl

—f'rtoay Scores—
Toronto....... .. » providence
Montreal.... .... . • • 6 Is «warn ...
Baltimore.............".. 8 homester
Buffalo .......... 8 Jersey

Today's games: Jersey City at 
to <2 name*,, Newara at ttocnester V 
games!, Baltimore at Buffalo 12 games), 
tirovloenc* at Montreal.

National League.
Lost. Pet.

.to» 

.611 

.616 
.61u

dresses. Regular $1.75. Spe- d* "| QK 
cial........................xv......... . . tP-leOU4

City’ 0 ll
1 u ro r.AN EXAMPLE FOR BRANTFORD

Guelph this week has been crowd
ed with visitors, in connection with 
an old boy’s and old girl’s reunion.

Getting Excited.
St. Thomas Times: The Montreal 

Herald doesn’t think much of its yel
low Liberal journals, who have been 
trying to make political capital 

■and Hamilton this month will havcj of ^ fact tj,at sir Ian Hamilton at- 
a centennial week. I tended a Conservative picnic while

It is about time for this city to ih Canada. “What is there to get ex-
1 cited about ” asks the Herald, borne 

Canadian editors and politicians could 
profitably spend an

teen years is too long a period to | Dickens’ “Martin Chuzzlewit.” 
elapse without a repetition of that

36-INCH PURE SILK BLACK PAIL
LETTE, JUST THE THINGS FOR 
COATS AND DRESSES. REG,
$1.00. TO CLEAR........................ : WH/

Ready-to-Wear Bargains
We are determined that our large stock 

of Ready-to-Wèar must be greatly reduced 
in order to make room for fall garments. 
Now join in this harvest of low prices and 
secure one of the many bargains.

TABLE NO. 1—Contains Muslin, Gingr 
ham, Chambray and Voile Dresses in light 
and dark colors—Dresses that have beçïi 
selling from $3.50 to $6.00. <£1
Clearing at ... .l v ............ AiwO ^
; TÀBLÿiro. 2^Côntams dainty Sumtnef,) 
Dresses in voile, linen, chanibrSy and gingr, ; 

’ ham, neatly trimmed with lace, embroidery, - 
etc. Prices from $2.50 to $4.75. d*"| Cfl 
Clearing at...................... . <P-1 *VV

Hosiery Bargains
We have the l^r^ef^stock of Hosiery in 

Brantford, that’s sure, and prices for the 
weeks in this department will

over
out Won.Clubs.

New xork k. 
Philadelphia 
Pittabiirg . 
Chicago 
Brooklyn
Boston --------
Cincinnati . 
tit. LQUle ..

29t> i
3o66

48 45
4760 next two

make it one of the busiest. Hosiery'at any
.IG',42 «
.41The last .41, 62

5 -7.61
»' • •»

—Friday's Scores.—
Philadelphia____ ■ 6 V>.9Wunatl
PUtsbüfk...-----------  3 UrooKjyn .
New York.................. ..6 ChMego ..
Boston.........'.......... 8 St:. Louis

Today's games : New York at Chicago 
Philadelphia at Cincinnati, Boston at ». 
Louis .Brooklyn at Pittsburg.

American League.
WBjr. Lost. Pc.

it - it
........ sir' 4* '
. >.* 6tH • 0d -
..............  46

wake up in a like regard, 
re-union here was in 1899, and four-

.361
hour or two with time is good buying: rr':‘

A special line of "Ladies’ Black and Color
ed Lisle Hose, double sole, spliced heel and 
toe, plain and lace.
clear ........
' Ladies’ plain and lace Hose, in lisle and 
cotton, all colors. Reg. 25c. Spe- "1 0 

cial clear............. .................... 2

■
Infant Mortality.

Montreal Telegraph and Witness:
■ Only the other day a city physician 

to thus renew old acquaintances and had occasjon to visit a family and 
to keep to the fore the name of th-s found that a baby aged a little more

than a year was being fed on pea 
soup. Inquiries made in the vicinity

■ showed a big child death rate and a 
that the idea of holding such an I widespread practice of giving the ba- 
evqnt has been kept in abeyance be- hies strong and sometimes even solid 
cause of the desire to associate the foods almost as soon as thej; were^

pleasant experience.
It is a good and a beneficial thing s?ecial to 25c

Clubs.
Philadelphia 
Cleveland .. 
Washington 
Chicago ... 
Boston ....

good city.
In a general way it may be stated .Db

6iSte:::.%"V8arrr..2

Chicago at New York. ram. ^
Today's ganies : v.iiuago at New Xo.k, 

Cleevlano at Boston, tit: Louis at Piula- 
delphia, Detroit at WasMtogton.

Canadian League.
Won. Lost.

. 46,., 30
. to1-

4<iÂL ' " H *■

.43With the 
City Police

fêlées* tfilack and Tan Silk Embroidered 
Plain and'T-ace Lisle Hose. Reg. OC n
50c and 60c. To, clear at.--------- t,L,V

Children’s Black and” Tan Ribbed Cotton

wH

memorial. Just when that event 
likely to occur cannot bei computed 
Sculptors are gentlemen who take 
their own time, and of course must 
needs do so if creditable work is to

^♦♦♦M-MMMMMMMM*
Magistrate Livingston had only a 

few cases before him this morning, 
and the court was adjourned at an 
early hour until Monday morning.

Chris Young, who was up for pur
loining sqtme eatables from J. H. 
Spenge and forgot working, was al
lowed off for a week to see if lie 
would get to work.

Bert ideates had his landlord, Mr. 
E. J. Holt, up before the court for 
destroying his property and putting 
things on: the rough in general. Evi
dently the ' landlord was greatly pro
voked, blit he was fined $2 and costs.

John Byrne, for being drunk and 
disorderly, was - fined $3 on the first 
charge, and for being disorderly he 

charged $3 more or 30 days.
The case of;assault,against C. Betts 

and A. HendürSon' on a man named 
McMillan and relieving him of valu
ables Jo the extent of $340, was laid, 
over until Wednesday., ,

Three , otter ; drunks were disposed.

rManning the Ships.
(Toronto News).

The announcement that one hun
dred more recruits for ' the Royal 

, . Northwest Mounted Police have been
be accomplished. In any case that secured in England furnishes fresh 
unveiling in itself will attract a very proof of how difficult it ‘would and

will be to man Canadian battleship's
another reunion with Canadians. We know what 
anotner reun disttlal {ailure the Laurier Govern

ors next year, and the time to get| ment made of its attempt to enlist 
at it is right now.

Hose, fine rib, all sizes. Special ^2* 
to clear .............................. 2TABLE NO. 3—Contains a large variety 

of Summer Dresses in Whipcords, Cordur- 
etc.—Dresses that have sold as

Pet
• 6Vv .68. 
.64. 
.t>3-e
.iitb
.401
.3Sv
.317

Club».
London — 
Ottawa .... 
tit. Thomas
Guelph ------
Péterboio . 
Hamilton ..
Berlin ------
Brantford .

Children’s-Seeks? in-ten and white, with 
fancy plaid tops. Special to

OTHER BARGÂINS ON COUNTERS

oys, etc., 
high as $^.00. Clearing 
at .. ... ... $2.98•: -»« a

.. 34 • 40
large concourse. 

There ought to be ........f 1 1a
30 ALL READY-TO-WEAR NOW AT 

COST
48............ 26

Friday Scopes—
London.......................... 6 Guelph .. .
Berlin........................... 7 St. Thomas
Peterboro........ IS Brantfom

8 Hamilton ..

Screws for the Rainbow and the Niobe. 
Most of the seamen were imported 
from England.

i
El:

ONTARIO’S INCREASING MIN
ERAL OUTPUT.

A decline in the output of silver did | WHAT THE OTER fellow
Smashing the Traditions. 

Montreal Herald: Colonel the Hon
orable Sam Hughes has smashed an- 

vince during the first three months of I 0tjier tradition wide open by appoint- 
The returns of the bureau of ing off his own bat, as it were, a suc- 

increase in metallic | cessor to Major-General Mackenzie, 
former chief of staff in Canada. It is 
customary for the British War Office 

er two million dollars. I (0 ma^e this appointment, but what
The production of silver was 74,485 dares Colonel Sam for War Offices 

less than for the correspond- and the like? And we’d just like to

6Ottawa

Ogilvie, Lochead & Co.
Both Phones /

Some Tax Bill.
NEW YORK, Aug. 1.—William Vin

cent Astor will pay the State of New 
’ York a tax of *2,741,833 upon his in
heritance of $88,359.599 from the es
tate of his father, the late John Jacot 
Astor. The tax was fixed by the sur
rogate court today upon the report 

■ «# the state transfer fa* appraisers.

check the steady increase in thenot
value of minerals mined in the pro-

was

1913-
mines show an 
products for that period of a little ov-

McCall’s Patterns /

Pains Have Vanished
Neuralgia Completely Cured.

The cure of Mrs. H. L. Barrett, 
Guthrie. P. Q., is another victory by 
Hood’s Sarsaparilla. This great medi
cine has succeeded in many cases 
where others have utterly failed. Mrs. 
Barrett says: 
from neuralgia tn the head, face and 
shoulders. I had used various medi
cines without relief. I heard of Hood’s 
Sarsaparilla and decided to try it, and 
I bless the day I did. I took It several 
moptbs and now feel well. All my 
pains have vanished.”

Get Hood’s Sarsaparilla today. Sold 
by all druggists everywhere.

7wo'rkbag’-’and produced twenty-1, 
golf balls.

But I didn’t take any notice of them.
And, oh, my dears. I found such a
number of curious little round things--------- — 1 ’ * ’
I brought them home to ask yôn ®ir. E3T "Raynor has returned 11 
wha( they are.’’ visiting friends in Toronto, and " i

Hereupon Aunt Mary opened her spend nejet. week at Port Dover.

of. Found on the Moorounces
ing period of last year, amounting to I meet the member of the permanent7,264,559 ounces With a value of $4, | huSeÆft

040,450. The gold mined had a value 
of $1,030,920. The output was 50,637

, Dear, quiet Aunt Mary had gone 
up from London to visit a golfing 
family of nephews and nieces. At tea 
the first afternoon someone manag
ed to stop talking long enough to 
ask:

Offered Position.
KINGSTON, Ont., Aug. 2—A re

port from a most 
states tha “JDr. A. E. Ross, M. P. P., 
has been offered .the position of war-, 
déh of the provincial penitentiary to 
succeed Lieutenant- ..Colonel, A. G. 
Irvine, wTio is in ill health and who 
has asked to be retired. Colonl Irvn 
is now on leave of absence. Colonel 
Irvine came here from the peniten
tiary at’ Stony .Mountain a short time. 
ago, succeeding Dr. J. M. Platt, who 
resigned.

reliable source

Reasonable.
New York Globe: The old farmer “I suffered intensely

ounces, secured from 69,905 tons, or
an average yield of a little under I was making his usual weekly call 
three-qarters'of an ounce to the ton. I Mrs. Wiggins. .

The Shdbu.y m»ei ,Md,d ■* S&T.l

tpns more of nickel and 538 tons I hasketfull he had brought,
more of copper than in the corres- “Oh, is they ” retorted Mrs. Wig-

The gins. “That reminds me. I want to

on
“Well, Aunt Mary how did y it 

spepd the morning?”
“Oh, went for a walk on the moor. 

A good many people seemed to be 
about, and some of them called, out. 
to me in a most eccentric manner.

;Bargains for 
SATURDAYponding period of last year, 

output of nickel was 6,311 tons, with I have a word with you about them 
1 . , A J you sold me last week. How is it that

a value of $1,309,870, and of copper t^cm at tj,e bottom of the basket is 
3,075 tons, with a Value of $436,328. so much smaller than them at the 
The production of pig iron was 181,- I top?”

;
Weston’s Great Walk.

MINNEAPOLIS, Minn., Aug. 2.— 
Amid the roar of cannon, the clanging 
of bells and the tooting of whistles, 
Edward Payson Weston completed his 
tramp of more than 1500 miles from 
New York city here to-day. The aged 
pedestrian, by changing his plans after 
leaving the metropolis, has added 100 
miles to his original schedule, and has 
walked 1546 miles. Leaving New York 
on June'2, .Weston was due to reach 
Minneapolis on August. 2, but when he 
reached Stillwater, Minn., July 29, he 
was four days ahead of his scheduled 
time.

“Come about like this,” replied old 
John, a knowing look on his face, 
“P’taters is. growing that fast now 
that by the time I get a basketful dug 
the last ones is about twice the size 
of the first.”

042 tons worth $2,506,175, an increase 
of 64,218 tons and $$647,901 in value. Waists Half Price

Embroidery and lace trimmed Linçe*i£ Blouses, low neck, 
. short sleeves, sizes 34 to 40. Regular prices $2.00 to $4.50.

ON SALE SATURDAY, H^^F-PRICE
Fawn Lawn Lingerie Blouses, lace and embroidery trimmed, 

high neck, short and three-quarter sleeves, .button back or front, 
all sizes.

THE NAVY ISSUE.
The Toronto Star (Liberal) is a 

paper which lias the habit of taking a 
pretty sane viçw of- things, buk with 
regard to the navy issue it Has as
sumed extraordinary -ground. Here is 
an extract from a recent editorial in

Track'Laying Begun.
Paris Review: Track laying on the 

Lake Erie and Northern will com
mence on Monday from the Galt end. 
For some time ties and material has 
been gathered and stored" nfar the

Nciw 1914 Prices
Effect August 1st, 19,13

Model T Runabout $600 
Model T Touring Car 650 
Model T Town Car 900

TO CLEAR SATURDAY AT HALF-PRICE
Tailored Linenette and Lingerie Blouses, with soft CQ/> 

collar and cuffs, mostly large sizes. On sale Saturday___ vvt-Sfil skMTBHMits columns on the subject:
"It is idle to say that no question I Soap Works and now that over five 

of self-governmeht is involved, and I miles of the road has been graded 
useless to scold or ridicule those ready for the steel no time is being 
who are anxious about self-govern-1 lost in getting the rails down. Two 
ment. Anxiety is surely warranted I of three stretches remain to be con- 
when the Canadian parliament is nected up between Paris and Galt, but 
asked to vote thirty-five mfflion dol- these will be completed and the Blue 
lars away with its eyes shut,” Lake subway ready within the next
The idea that Canadian autonomy t'" da,ys- The promise of the officials

that the road would be in operation 
between Brantford -and Galt early in 

to aid in Empire defence is, of course, I October, looks as if it would be ful- 
the veriest kind of buncombe.

Motor Cyclist Killed 
The death has taken place in Skip- 

ton Hospital of Mr Tom Rushworth, 
ot the firm of Messrs Rushworth 
Bros., a well known Colne firm of 
ironfoundèrs. Some weeks ago he 
was motor -Cycling with companions 
in Yorkshire, and near Grassington 
her went ahead alone. Several hours 
later a partÿ'of motorists found him 
unconscioiifrroo the road

Fatil Boiler Explosion
Jesse Riches and David Kettering- 

ham, both of Boston, were killed 
whilst engaged in pile-driving opera
tions on the bank of the River Wit- 
ham, at Boston, .on Tuesday, through 
the boilqr of the .engine exploding. 
Thé debris wqs hurled over the top 
of the surrounding houses, bringing 

791 down several telegraph wires.

Ladies’ Wash Skirts, in linen shade and white repp, <P"| A C 
plain.or ethbroidery trirmnedr ■Jfo -dear ................ V-S-itO

Dresses
Ladies’ and M 

cotton, repp afidis imperiled because of a cash offer With Full Equipment,f.o.b. Walkerville

Ford Motor Company
OF CANADA, LIMITED

at
White Embroidery Dresses, daintily trimmed With ‘ (PC rtf! 

lace and fine tucks. On sale Saturday................ $2.50 and
filled. The subway at the English 

The further statement .that Canad-| church cemetery will apparently be
one of the last pieces of work in this 
division.

ians are asked to do this witfi their 
eye» shut belongs to a like classifies-1 ~ 1 W. L. HUGHESONTARIOWALKERVILLE,

C. J. MITCHELL, Local Agent
EXCURSION TO DETROIT.

Mr. Borden plainly stated prior to I Remember the Conservative Club 
:e annual excursion to Detroit, viathe last election that if returned to Grand Trunk on Saturday, Aug. 9th

power he would consult with, the Firgt class accommodation. Tickets 
British Admiralty as lo how best to 1 good for 4 days.

tion.
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! $ E. B. Crompton & Co. Dally StOtC NCWSCITY NEWS ITEMSDid You Visit Our BIG SALE! E. B. Crompton & Co.

Coal Goes Up.
The price of hard coal yesterday 

advanced 50 cents a ton and is now 
$7.50. it is expected that it will be $8 

TORONTO, Attg. 2.—A shallow de- per ton by Sept, i. 
pressiort now covers Quebec and the 
maritime provinces, accompanied by 
local showers and thunderstorms, 
while from Ontario westwards high 
pressure and fine weather prevails 
generally

If Not, Do So a

Big Ben Sale
THE PROBS

fTHIS SATURDAY)
Board of Works ,

1 A short meeting of thei members ' 
of the board of works was held 11 I 
the mayor’s office yesterday after- Jf 
noon. The board decided that it was 
in the best interest of the city that j 
a number of sani,tary sewers, storm 1 
sewers, curbs and gutters be built I 
and that the work be gone on with j < 
at once

—, 5
Local Improvement Work.

It has been found necessary to cut ,, 
down the estimate for local improve
ment work from $125,000 to $100.000. 1 • 
This will mean, it is stated, that there ! ! 
will be no permanent pavement put 
dpwn during the present year,, and 
work will be confined to what is reall j 
necessary in the way of walks, sewers 3 
and flood prevention. Municipalities l 
all over Ontario are experiencing the $ 
greatest difficulty in disposing of de- « 
beritures. f

It Will Pay Yotr. Hundreds of Other 
Bargains Will Be Offered

Is a Sensational SuccessBoys' Box Caff Bluchèr Cut Lace Boots, sizes 2 to 5'/2, 
made by Slater Shoe Company. Regular
$5.50. Saturday.................................. ...........

Women’s Dongola Bluçher, patent tip,
goods. Regular $1.65. Saturday...........
Child's Dongola Button Boots. Regular $1.25.

Sizes 5 to 7. Saturday*....,................................
Women’s Dongola Oxfords, patent tip, single ÛQ 

„„le. Regular $1.50. Saturday................................ »V«7

FORECAST
Moderate winds, fine and warm to

day and on Sunday.$2.23
$1.23 Come and see the way that he 

conducts a sale successfully. Come 
Friday, and partake with everybody 
of the many bargains offered.

Temperature
Temperature for the last 24 hours: 

Highest 87; lowest S' • Same date last 
year; Highest 70; lowest 47.

Inland Revenue.
Inland revenue returns, given out 

to-day, are as follows: July, 1913, 
$736,549; July 1912, $785,215.

Somewhat Different.
The ball team being away to-day. a 

number of the sports will go down to 
Hamilton and watch the race horses.

Annual Matches.
The annual macthes of the Dufferin 

Rifles Rifle Asscoiation will be held on 
Monday, Sept. 1st. The prize list is 
larger than usual.

Miltnew

.88 9
6Æ

=

Each and Every Department 
^—-Contributes Liberally

Successful Band Concert.
The Band Concert rendered by the 

Dufferin Rifles band in “Sunshine 
Park” on the brow of Terrace Hill 
was very largely attended. Judging 
from the crowd which congregated 
around the band last night .there is 
la full grown town on the hill. Con
ductor Johnson was forced to give 

And youngsters! They were 
and

>
Our $25.00 and $45.00 DIAMOND RINGS Ambulance Out Balance of Women’s Wash Suits, a good 

lot, a rare big bargain, 18 suits only, 
are linen, all are good style, well made and 
fine quality. We won’t mention the former 
price. Pick now at $1.50 for the suit.

V Children’s Fancy Cotton Socks, fT 
“ ' Reg. 15c to 25c* Friday,«per pair---- vU

200 Women’s very pretty Wash Dresses, 
a big showing, an astonishing big bargain. 
$4.00 and $5.00 Dresses, Thurs- d* 1 CA 
day and Friday, choice.............tPJLeVV

36-inch Silk Chiffon, black. Reg. I 
35c. Sale, per yard...................  -»-VV

15c, 18c and 20c Silk Ribbons,
per yard .........................................

18c Big Turkish Towels

ambulance was used this 
morning to convey a foreigner, who 
is suffering with fever, from 150 Dar
ling street, to the hospital.

The some

VI // encores.
there in droves all sizes, sexes

One Terrace Hill resident 
60 “kids” in one ! 

The music furnished • [

Even it these prices we offer 
you a really genuine and high- 
grade Diamond, mounted in at
tractive settings.

Not only can we assure you 
that the quality is of the highest, 
hut also its size is not what 
would be characterized as a 
“small” diamond.

//w>. The Best Ever 'iges.
Farmers coming1 into the city over ('said there were

block. Fancy Américan Silks, 27 in. wide, col- 
grey, black, blue, pink, maize and

the Hamilton road, speak in glowing 
terms of thq fine piece of road work 
done on Workman’s Hill.

square
by the band was very much apprécia- I 
ted, judging by the hearty applause : 
given the band

ors are
white and brown. Reg. 50c. Fri-J: 35cA

Calanthe’s Elephant.
This month's issue of the Pythian 

Review contains a cut and description 
of C'alanthe Lodges' elephant which 
they took to Berlin during the 
sion of the Grand Lodge of the order.

&C day morning, per yard.............New Regali-
At the meeting of the St. Elmo j 

Chapter No. 11, Knights of Malta, 
held at their club rooms in the 
Temple building on Friday night, the

swords which have been pro- », 
cured by the exertions of Sir Knight Î, 
and Prelate Lambden and his coni- X 
mittee were taken over by the chapter, Jp 

and were greatly admired by the 
members, and are to be used for the 
floor work and initiations, etc. Tho.-.e 
members who fi$Ve volunteered for 
the floor work, ■ express themselves 
determined to thoroughly learn the 
sword drill and hope that it mav lea l 
to greater interest being taken by all 
members with consequent augmen
tation of new members.

I Laid at Rest |j
f M «'♦♦♦♦»+ ♦ <3 ft ♦ * * * ♦♦♦♦♦»+

H
Children’s Rompers, big selection to 

choose from, all at one
price .......................

Ladies’ Waists, with linen collar and 
cuffs, beautiully worked.
Friday......................................

Verandah Chairs, 4 green, 
frames, cane bottoms. Reg.
$3.25. On sale...............

Flannelette Blankets, grey and white, me
dium size, good weight, fancy bor- fjQ/» 
ders. Friday morning................ #«/Vt

j* 121c
121c

25cses-

SHEPPARD & SON Children's 25c Bl#tck. Ribbed 
Cotton Hose, per pair.................

75c Window Shades—a lot of 
them. Each ............. ...................

65 Hammocks, reg. $1.25, $1.50 
and $1.75. Friday morning.

Children’s School Umbrellas, heavy frame, 
steel rod, full size, with bulb run
ner. Friday morning....................

Colored Garter Elastic, wide width, a Big

new
Bigger Quarters.

The building recently occupied by 
Mr. G. W. Buckborough, at the cor- 

of Dalhousie and Bridge Streets, 
and will be occu-

98cJEWELLERS : ; : : : 162 COLBORNE STREET
Issuer of MARRIAGE LICENSES. 33c&ner

hardwoodhas been enlarged 
pied by McPhail Bros, who will mvoe 
there the latter part of next week.

II

85c $1.98
Will Give Prize

The company agents of the Massev 
Harris Company have decided to do
nate a valuable prize at the “baby 
show” of the Massey-Harris Co. 
next year. The entries are to be Bran* 
County babies exclusively.
Echo Place Walk* j

Workmen are engaged today stak
ing out the line for the new side
walk down the Hamilton road from 
the city limits to Echo Place. The 
work of putting down the new waik 
will commence some day next week.

Received Invitation
His Worship Mayor Hartman has 

been invited to attend a compliment
ary dinner in the Royal Hotel, Ham
ilton, on August 13th, given by the 
president and officers of the Hamil
ton Centennial Industrial Exposition 
committee.

Buried Here
The funeral of Anthony Débet, 

the Italian who was drowned on Sun
day at Port Robinson, took place 
yesterday afternoon from Beckett’s 
undertaking parlors to St. Joseph’s 
cemetery. Dean Brady of St Basil's 
Church officiated.

Fell on Sidewalk
A middle-aged lady, walking o". 

Market street this morning, slipped 
on a banana skin and fell heavily to 
the walk. She was picked up by a 
gentleman passing by, and in a fe‘.v 
minutes was able to proceed on her 
way. ' ;

49cSILVERWARE ! It

«(

30cBen bargain. Reg. IQc yard. On sale 
Friday morning, per yard;............. '• “L

45-inch Flouncing Embroideries.
, l \Vorth 75c. Sale, per yyd

140 Women’s Print House Waists, fast 
60c. Fri-

.......

200 Ladîïs’ HafliTBags, blkék with dull 
I' metal trimmings, moire lined. 69 cents 
! would be a cheap price. While 

! ; . they last, Friday morning, each *.

I Is both, useful and orna
mental. WE invite YOU 
to the home of reli
able jewellery and silvér- 

Yon will find the

25ccolors, good styles, reg. 
dây morning................39cDonald Blasdell

Donald, the only son of Mr. and 
Mrs. Dan. Blasdell of Brantford, died 
July 30. The little one was in his 
fourth month. He leaves a father and 
mother to mourn his loss. The fun
eral services were held at Mr. and 
Mrs. Donald Stuart’s residence. Rev 
Hamilton of Brajntford officiated. 
The remains were laid to rest in Mt. 
Hope cemetery. Floral offerings: 
Mrs Rowe, Mr and Mrs D. Stuart. 
Mr and Mrs Haines, Mr and Mrs 
Wreaks (Hamilton), .Joseph Row
land, Frank Haines, Mr. and Mrs. 
John Blacdell, Ed. Armstrong, Mr. 
and Mrs Tom Stuart of Twining, 
Mich., Mr and Mrs E. Stevenson, 
Mrs. E. Barber, Mr and Mrs G, 
Cain, Mrs. W. A. Man and Mrs 
Mariel Stone, of Jackson. Michigan. 
Miss Clara Harp; wreath, from father 
and mother. _________ ■ -,

♦♦»♦♦♦ HI ♦♦♦♦♦+♦♦♦♦♦♦♦ ♦♦+

j

K?ware.
patterns beautiful and the 
prices very reasonable.

A''

a Big Ben Bargains — Listen for the Bells
BULLER BROS.

E. B. CROMPTON & CO.JEWELERS AND OPTICIANS 
108 Colborne St. Bell Phone 1357Mach. Phone 535

The Siege of Brant
ford Continues n,esurr that suits

-IS A-

Bert faiglis Suit

:: The Boy Scouts
y

•The boys of the Brant Avenue 
troop will parade at headquarters on 
Monday morning in uniform with 
staves, at 9 a.m., leaving Brantford at 
10 a.m., for their third annual Camp, 
which will be held at Port Maitland, 
Each scout will suply himself with 
the following: 
sheet, 2 towels, sweater coat, outmg 
shirt, bathing suit, soap, brush, comb, 
tooth brush, knife, fork, spoon, cup, 
plate, (granite preferred). Put all 
equipment in ordinary bag, securely 
tied, with your name on tag. Bring 
your baggage to Grand Trunk station 
on Saturday evening.

3Getting Along Alright.
Detective Chapman has been laid up 

at his home, Ada avenue, all week, as 
the result of a slight injury he re
ceived four weeks ago by stepping 
through â joist. He was reported to
day 'to be doing fairly well, although 
the ^complications whlich developed 
were very painful.

Just for Fun.
Shortly after 11 o’clock this morn

ing the central fire department were 
called to West Brantford. A hoy. 
whose name has been secured, was 
responsible for a fire in the dump be
hind the corporation yard. There was 
no effort made to put the fire out, as 
it was doing no harm. The name of 
the boy who turned in the alarm was 
also secured.

—»—
The New Railway.

À trip from Galt to Brantford over 
the (yand Valley Railway at this time 
of the year is most enjoyable, and the 
traveller is given an opportunity of 
seeing the work of construction of the 
Lake Erie Si Northern Railway. The 
progress made by the contractors 
along the lfne has been wonderful. At 
tins end of the line more work has 
been accomplished than further south, 
but in the vicinity of Brantford the, 
con1 ravrois aie 1 ashing things along 
rapid1}-. Johnson Bros.’ camp at Mc
Pherson’s farm below the river Has 
been enlarged considerably, and good 
progress is being made on this stretch 
with the steam shovel. Ther • is great 
activity all along the line from Galt to 
Brantford. Below Brantford it H re
ported that excellent progrès 1 is also 
Icing made, and a', present at Sim toe 
a steam shovel is in operation making 
a 30-foot cutting. The promoters of 
the line expect to be running trains 
from Brantford to Galt this fail, but 
there is a lot of work to be done yet.— 
Galt Reporter.

Our EYE-OPENER SHOE SALE 
has been a success from the start.

We expected to be besieged by 
SMART SHOE SEEKERS.

We were alinost overwhelmed.
f »

Regular stock shoes at sale prices, 
styles bang up to date. Courteous ser
vice and plenty of it.

This is what made it possible to meet 
the tremendous demand.

WALTHAM
2 blankets, rubber

is the best watch for the motorist 
for the same reason that makes it 
the preferred watch on all the 
great Railroad Systems. It keeps 
accurate time in spite of the 
vibration and jar from moving 
machinery and fast traveling.
“It's Time YouOwned a li allham

We hive e. complete stock of Wal-

aalterssifsftfiLS
about a Watch.

D. T. Williamson.

; A PRESENTATION ♦ g

Newman & Son
Opticians

Mr. “Bud”A’an Every, wjio for 46 
has been a valued employee of BRANTFORDyears

the Massey-Harris Company, but who 
is severing his connection with 

that firm to accept a position with the 
Adams Wagon Works, was last night 
made the recipient of a very handsome- 
upholstered chair and address by his 
fellow-employees, amongst whom he 
has always been held in the highest 

Needless to say, the gift is

Jewelersnow

Sale Continued All Next Week !
Plenty of Good Things Left. See the Eye-openers 

in Our Windows

VANSTONE’S
CHINA HALL

esteem, 
much appreciated. f New Stock Pattern in

Pink Floral Decoration.
The very he*t makes of 

PORCELAIN in England.
See Our Window Display !

♦ ♦♦♦♦♦♦♦H »♦♦♦♦♦♦+
Made to Your MeasureNuptial Notes H

1 ROBERTS! VAN-LANE $15 to $35At St. Basil’s Church this morning 
Rev- Dean Brady united in marriage 
Mrs. Annie Gor and John Mehes. The 
bride was given away by Louis Slan
der..

SHOE COMPANY, Ltd:
Bell Phone 1132Only Address—203 Colborne Street :

Sole Brantford Agents, for the famous Slater Shoe, 
by the Sign of the Slate on the sole of every shoe. See t e
models in our windows.

A. L VanstoneOne Freak
Inspector—Any abnormal children 

in your class, Miss Pedadgogue?
School Teacher—Yes; one of them 

has good manners.—Life.
«ME» ÏSBVA

102 Dalhousie St.
l.Yaml 19 George St.

....I

FACE FIVETHE PAILX COURIER. BRANTRORB, 6ANABASATURDAY. AUGUST 2, 1913
TURDAY, AUGUST 2. 1913 .

JULY AND AUGUST

Use McCall’s 
Patterns„o.

AT
E

epL Bargains
of Striped Turkish A ~
10c., 'fo clear.......
fine iulh- bleached “Long- 
egular 17c. To l£c

CES OF 54-INCH UN
ABLE LINEN, VALUE 
BEATEN. TO 
ARD.................. °5c
p-inch fine “India Lawn, 
its, dresses, etc., etc. Note 
egular 35c. 19cTo

ine Finish ShirtingGing- 
heckêd" and plain. 9àcV';
:ar

Bargains
largest stock of Hosiery in ' 

and prices for the 
[s in this department will 
[be busiest. Hosiery at any 
lying.
of Ladies’ Black and Color- 

Houble sole, spliced heel and 
I lace. Special to

s sure.

25c
and lace Hosje, in lisle and 
s. Reg. 25c. Spe- 12;C

k and Tan Silk Embroidered ^ 
r Lisle Hose. Reg.
fo clear at.............
lack and Tan Ribbed Cotton 
tall sizes. Special

35c

12^c
iks. in tan and white, with 

Special to 15c:ops.

GAINS ON COUNTERS

d&Cot
Both Phones .’

workbag and produced twenty-four
golf halls.

Mr. Ed. "Raynor has returned from 
visiting friends in Toronto, and will 
spend next week at Port Dover.

ins for 
RDAY
alf Price

med Lingerie Blouses, low neck, 
tegular prices $2.(K) to $4.50.
RDAY, HALF-PRICE
ses, lace and embroidery trimmed, 
Irter sleeve», button back or front,

DAY AT HALF-PRICE
ingerie Blouses, with soft 
izes. On sale Saturday.. " 59c
irts

$1.48n shade and white repp, 
To rlear .............. ..

esses
styles, iit ginghams,

$1.48-
$5.006. daintily trimmed with

Saturday $2.50 and

UGHES
rne Street

$ « * s » of1

11 uAt:
.

. T 's-*' -3 1

THE NEILL SHOE CO.
158 Colborne St.Automatic ’Phones 59 and 491
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LATEST NEWS FROM THE OLD LAND
"SlyV/l f-t

vktfcd for the girls by the owners | 
of the sweatshops. |

She then wrote articles to the j 
newspapers which revealed an appal
ling state of affairs and which brought 
down upon her head a volley of dis- ! ■ < 
approving wrath from such aristro- 
çrats as the Duke and Duchess of 
Bedford and their friends. Afterward 
Mrs. Russell established a home for 

Heir of Earl Russell and His the sweatshop girls and has contri
buted large sums to sustain it.

She is a tall brunette, who looks 
like some classic picture when she 
makes her rare society appearances 
in long, flowing robes of rich vel
vet or satin, cut after the Greek 
models, and with her masses of 
brown hair in a Greek coiffure.

Her husband is quite and rather 
bashful in society but has a strong 
personality and a great 
charm.

• ee

• • •
Claims to Talk With Birds

Knows Their Ways of Speech
4 ;1allocated to the national sinking fund, j 

j and that it would not be legal to di- j 
vert all or any part thereof without 
specific authority from parliament. 
Most of the members of the corn- 

present gave it as their opinion 
that such authority could be obtained 
from parliament. Finally the follow
ing resolution 
mously :

"That this meeting of members of 
parliament, having heard the state
ment with regard to the proposed 
university in China, aproves of the 
appointment of a deputation to the 
Prime Minister to urge upon him 
the propriety of giving a grant out 
of the Boxer indemnity fund or other 
wise towards the establishment of

BRING ADVANCED 
THOUGHTTOWORK 

IN OLD HARVARD

BRITISH EXPECT 
GREAT RESULTS 

FROM PROJECTS
FI I ON"DON Aug 2—A man who can says Mr. T’inchen .

! actually talk" with birds is Mr. Fin-, whether he brings the same wif,
1 ffien of Cley, on the north Norfolk ! year, but the old boy is very fa

f'linnrprv Division in Eng- coast. Mr. Pinchen has lived in a with me. When the lamp is ligrn, Uhancery UIVISIO 6 , h,mscboat between the sand hills in _ night ,in the boat my old oyst.
land Hands Down a j front of Blakency for thirty yéars. i cher takes a good night flight I,, I

Dpoieinn i These sand hills are a refuge under ing me the call, and when I
UCVlblun. I thc national tr„st for birds, and Mr.] deck of a morning lie rises and

i l-inchcn has been bird watching. Now j along circles about a little, and
LONDON,- Aug. 2.—The chancery j be can recognize almost any British back to bis wife, 

division has decided that women can j bird by its note. Not only that, he 
not practice law. Action haul been | can imitate their cries so faithfully 
brought by Miss Gwyneth Marjorie j that he can bring them swooping 
Bebb, who sued the Incorporated i down on him at will.
Law society for a declaration that : Mr. Pinchen claims further that he 

within the meaning of I can tell from the call what the bird

“1 don'tmons

passed unani-was

Plan a Splendid University 
Foundation in 

China
Wife Don’t Believe in 

Class Distinctions.
-

Lost Caste
“Future generations will i; 

am. the i/resident of the ■ . 
chib.'' the, shade of a General 
man bloodily remarked.

"What's the matter?” ad. 
polèon.

"Why, Carnegie has aboli- 
I ‘the theologians have

hejt," remarked Sherman i
natî Enqtiirer.

In the Hookworm Zon>
“1 s Dohhs a hard working ,
“J suess you can call him dm 

Any kind, of work seems hard 
him."—tiling ham Age Hdrafil.

ELIMINATE OLD LANDMARKSTO REMIT PART OF INDEMNITY
Helpmate of New Professor 

Belongs to a Very Old 
Philadelphia Family.

Believe This Action. Applying 
Funds to Education, Will 

Work Wonders.

such university."
It is regarded as only a question 

of time when the grant is made, as 
public sentiment is overwhelmingly 
in favor of doing something like 
this in behalf of the Chinese. 

LONDON. Aug. 2 Although pure cause Qf delay, perhaps, will be the
altruism animated Lord William Cetil fact t;1at Up to date China has paid
Earl Loreburn, 1. P. O Connor and ̂ ;nto t),e fund only $995,000, and it is
others who met in the committee j unlikely that thrifty Downing Street
rooms oi the House of Commons re- j w;]j take $1,250,000 therefrom until 
ccntly and recommended the use of. fuf|y that amount has been deposited 
$r,350.000 of the Boxer fund for the I tj,tre f,y the Chinese themselves, 
founding and equipping of a British | ■}"),(. British expect great results
university in Central China, the plan fror- ibis project. First, of course, will 
is considered by statesmen, publicists, be the knowledge of a good deed well 
capitalists and orientals in general as done in behalf of a people who have 
one, not only ol benefit to thc Chin- , ,utherto been anything blit helped by 
ese, but destined to nirther British the policy of thc British government; 
interests by making the term British _,n(i as the university becomes a pdwer 
mean something more than trade. In jn the land, a better feeling toward 
other words, to Britain s strong com- the British will grow among the 
mercial- and financial influence in Chinese ; third, it will do in Central
China it would add a sentimental in- China for the acceptance of British
fluence as great as that enjoy’ d for ideas and method -i what the new uni- 
the time being by the United States Versnty of 1 long-Kong is beg-in-
and in time it may well become great- ning to do in South China, Thus, the

1 returns will far exceed the initial ven- 
Thc meeting from which came the titre of $1,250,000. Finally, Britain will 

aforementioned proposal was presided still get $26.750.000 out of the Boxer 
over by Loreburn. Between 50 and 60 indemnity, plus a sum almost as great 
members of parliament were present. ;n interest at four per cent, on the de
in addition to a score or more of pro- ( fcrred payments.
minent men, including William Cecil. ________  - ________
Robert Cecil, Hugh Cecil. Gerald

WILL MAKE CHRISTIANS
w$;:,'s;i1wrer^:'T.To'c„t in the boxing ring
nor, Mr. Bird. T. C. Taylor, J. W.
Wilson and Sir . Essex. William 
Cecil outlined the proposition thus:

"The proposal is to divert a por
tion of the Boxer indemnity to the 
purpose of founding a university in 
Central China on lines analogous to 
those of Oxford and Cambridge. It 
would not he a religious or denomin
ational foundation, hut facilities 
would he provided for establishing 
hostels in which the missionaries and 
others could group their adherents, as 
is the ease at western universities.

“China would, no doubt, have been 
prepared to found a university her
self. had she not been immersed in 
financial difficulties, partly as the re
sult of having to pay western nations 
a heavy indemnity for the conse
quences of the Boxer rebellion. That 
money comes from the pockets of the 
Chinese taxpayer, and therefore in de
siring to allocate a portion of it for 
the foundation of a university, we are 
not proposing to put ottr hands in the 
pickets of thc British taxpayer, but 
merely to apply a part of China’s own 
money to China's educational needs 
which she is not financially strong 
enough to meet herself.

The United States lias already led 
the way in doing what is now propos
ed that Great Britain should do in 
this matter.”

The general discussion which fol
lowed showed that the British claims 
for the Boxer trouble were nearly 
$38,000,000. Of this $005,000 has 
been paid. The payment for 1012 is 
in arrears. Thus China is still ex
pected to pav the British government 
$37.000,000 for the outrages of the 
Manchtt court 13 years ago. So it is 
believed that some reparation would 
he made by the founding of the pro
posed university.

It was brought out in the discus
sion that the idea now is to recom-

she a person 
the solicitors acts and therefore en-j is doing. ■
titled to he admitted to the pre'li-mi- “It is possible to say when you 
nary examination for solicitors. She j hear the note,” he says, “whether the 
also sited for an injunction to re-j bird is flying, feeding, making love, 
strain the law society from refusing fighting or is alarmed. You could to 
to admit her to the examination, and if you had been,.watching birds all the 
for a mandamus to compel the said year around for thirty ’ years as I
society to admit her. have.” _ .................

lier case was handled by Mr. Buck- One of j r. . - rn s friends is an 
king’s Counsel, who declar- oyster catch -

“He’s nested here for years, and 
knows me as well as 1 know him,”

deal of

antWHITE SLAVERS 
WILL BE FLOGGED

One CAM,BRIDGE, England, Aug. 1st. 
—Bertrand Russell, thc only brother 
and the heir of Earl Russell, who 

signed an agreement withlately
Harvard university to become a mem
ber of the. faculty as professor of 
philosophy, has been in Cambridge 
(or some years. His wife bought a 
country place in Bagley Wood, a 
few rhiles out, where the couple have 
lived in great seclusion for five or 
six years, Russell engrossed in his 
work and Mrs. Russell absorbed in

master, a
ed that the main point was whether.

was disqualified
Fearing the Lash, Villains Are 

Fleeing From London, 
England.

or not a woman 
from being admitted and enrolled as 
a solicitor by reason of her sex. He 
pointed out that there was no \ dis
qualification, in common law against 

acting as attorneys. H<? ?'jcn ’ 
list of the offices which tv,tmen ] 

empowered to fill, including 
, marshall,commissioner of setv-

LONDON. Aug. 2.— Flogging is 
the penalty for trafficking in women 
in London, and since it was decided 
to inflict this punishment most of the 
white slavers of London have fled 
the city. Now it has been decided to 
apply flogging as a corrective uveas-, 

for this offense in the crown col
onies of India, and good results are 
expected

In the eastern colonies the whole 
subject will he dealt with in one gen- 

. eral ordinance. The powers of the 
Mrs. Russell was Miss Alys W. protect0rs of Chinese immigrants 

Smith, daughter of Robert Pearsall and the police are to be increased, 
smith, of Philadelphia, and her moth- 

Hannah Whitehall Smith,
“The Christian’s Secret |ndian -govcrnment

du ce legislation.

We are only going to Move Next 
Door, but it will be a Big Job.

women 
read a 
were 
qncen
ers, sexton, constable, church 
den. etc. Counsel also submitted that 
there was noting in the duties of a s 
solicitor that g woman could not per- 

Finally, he affirmed that the 
word “person" in the solititors act j 
of 1843 must be taken .to include wo-

socialistic studies.
They will take advanced ideas to 

Harvard, both having pronounced 
views ffn the elinflnation of class dis
tinction, on community of property 

■id kindred matters.
Russell is a tutor in Cambridge, 

where he was a wrangler and a fellow 
of Trinity college. He is a 
supporter of the suffragist cause and 
contested a parliamentary scat as a 
suffragist candidate.

w a i'-

ii re
form. BrniomlfPV, 1 Hiring ourwarmer.

Moving Sale
men.

The counsel for the defense, on the 
other hand, declared that the suit was 
calculated ,0 overthrow the traditions 
of centuries, and cited many Cases to 
show that the word “person” in the 
granting' of legal privileges conveyed 
and always had conveyed the idea of 
masculine gender.

In Tendering judgment Justice 
Joyce held that the disqualification 
of women in the early acts from be
coming an attorney or solicitor still 
existed, and that' subsequent acts 
which employed thc word “person" 
showed no intention tp alter that dis
qualification. He added:

"f feel no doubt that such a thing 
was never contemplated by the 
framers of the act of 1843, and am 
perfectly certain that it was never in
tended to alter the existing law in 
that respect This disqualification 
exists, and will remain tiijril the legis- A 
lature thinks fit to interfere and -make X 
the alteration" sawht. I rtteffttegr Ttff* * #■
case-” ._________ - * ÆMiSF*-*"

and the penal provisions of thc ordin- 
to be made very severe. The 

also will intro-
will giro you some ot the biggest bargains in,r was wewhose book,

of a Happy Life,” has been transla
ted into every modern language, bl
ending Chinese and Icelandic, and is WOMEN MUST AID MEN 
said to have sold up to a million Lady Tullibardine’s Speech at the 
opies. White Slave Conference

Pearsall Smith and his wife were LONDON, Aug: 2.—A striking 
anions- Quaker preachers of 40 speech was made by the Marchioness 

years ago. They were wealthy and j of Tullihardinc at thc concluding sit- 
wltcn they went to England they f f ji,g
attracted the interest and friend-! Slave Traffic Conference. Lady Tulli- 
ship of Queen Victoria, Lord Rea- ! bardine said in part : 
consfield. Lord Palmvrton and the "Women have got to help men to 
most important people of thc country j ma(-(, a great change in their Stand- 
Lord Palmerton turned over his big, rj ()f • morally. So long as the chief 
house to them for their religious vôtives wlrcli many tymnett and girls 
meetings apd thousands thronged the j„. a|j stations of life, are, as they so 
house and gardens coming even from! orteji are, love of admiration, excitc- 
Paris and the continent to hear them. an() amusement, and dislike of

Mrs. Pearsall Smith was always de- worv, sg long is that,girl 
mocratic ajid it-washes frieuilly inter-J making it harder jfjw.jhc 
est in her pretty Arpericsfn dress- .„u.ets in daily life,to Ijght this great 
maker, Marion Cooke.' that placed Battle (of the white slave traffic) and 
Ibis lady in the enviable position of weakqnin.g herself against the hour 
Countess Russell. Bertrand Russell w)len temptation may assail her.” 
and his wife made, their home with 
Mrs. Pearsall Smith after their mar
riage and Lord Russell., there one LONDON, Aug. j.v-Tlicrv is no' 
day to visit his brother, was introduc-’ apathy toward education in Wales 
ed to the dressmaker, whom he âf-1 On the contrary, fhq educational av 
terward (Oct. 31, 1901) married and. tivities/of the countryffire more vig 
was tried for bigamy in thc house ol 0rous and more manyesided then they 
lords for it, the dressmaker wdio had have ever been. In the modern dc- 
treviotisly married, having only a ^ rnaml for reconstruction, with the 
Nevada divorce, which was not legal- . modern willingness to try new ex 
ized in England for several years af-1 peri merits, the governors of Welsh 
terward. 1 intermediate schools have opportun:

Though the earl has been twice [ ties which only come at rare periods 
married (his first wife. Sir Claud j 
Scott’s daughter, Edith, divorced him j
in 1906, he has no child, so Bertrand) LONDON, A tig 2.—Professor G 
Russell and his wife will eventually, garkla, who has attracted great a!-, 
succeed as Earl and Countess Russell. 1 ten lion by his research work on ro-;

The Duke of Bedford, who is at (,,UtrçP rayg am| ftho is Wheatstone-
the head 0Ç the family disapproves professor of physics ,at King’s Cy!--
most emphatically of the earl and has.hqe'n appointed to'
countess and the Bertrand Russells, t|le c)lajr Qf nalinal philosophy in thr 
because Mrs. Bertrand Russell has 1 tjniversity of Edinburg.
identified herself intimately with ------------- » »  ------- ———
he cause of English working girls Fred Darn), while harnessing his 

and makes them her friends. mules, was kicked just south of the
Some years ago she lived in their restaurant.—Detroit Free, Press, 

midst in the London slums,, disguis- A Missouri wont^n admits that she 
ng herself and assuming a fieri- has not missed building the kitchen 
tious name, getting jobs in the fire in 58 years. Her husband is (fro-
sweatshops and taking up her bably the oldest fire escape in the
abode in the hoarding homes pro- country.—New Orleans Picayune.

Wall Papers
LONDON, Aug. 1— Rev. Edward 

I Digby has just been made vicar of 
St. Agatha’s Shoreditch, one of the 
“slummicst" and one of the toughest 
quarters in the east end of London.

In his young days the pastor was 
a sailor. Then he became a journal
ist and afterwards an actor. New 
Yorkers may remember him—he 
toured America with Mrs., Langley.

He is a muscular Christian, can 
box fairly well and is still an all
round athlete and the only cergy- 
man member of the National Sport
ing club, where lie can often be seen 
watching a boxing contest.

He intends, so he tells his friends, 
lo make men of the young "hooli
gans" of Shoreditch by turning 
them into athletes before inducing 
them to attend church.

yon wore ever offered. A Great Chance to Paper 
your Rooms for Very Little Money.

of the Fifth International White

J. L SUTHERLAND
or woman 
men she ■r

- - T

■J

Education in Wales

HAVE YOU A HORSE ?
If you want to keep him in shape, 

never let him suffer pain. Rub on 
“Nerviline”—it is noted for curing 
strains, swellings and stiffness and 
sore muscles. For internal use in 
curing cramps and colic, Nerviline is 
a perfect marvel. In every good train
ing stable you’ll find Nerviline because 
it keeps horses in trim and reduces" 
llie veterinary bill. 1''armers. stockmen 
and all horse owners should buy Ner
viline and prove how valuable it is. 
Good for man or beast. 25c. for bottle 
at all dealers.

i
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OnBuying
Shoes Reputation gmend that $250,000 be paid over to 

the university fund as an initial pay
ment up to $!.ooo.ooo should be made 
as the work, of founding tile university 
progresses. Sir Edward Grey, the 
Minister of Foreign Affairs, heartily 
favors the plan, and has already 
sounded thc treasury

Shoe are greater to-day 
than ever in its history. 
More people are wearing 

More people are 
satisfied by actual trial 
and hearsay that the 
Sign of the Slate on a 
shoe s :ands for extrp. 
COMFORT,

VALUE and BETTER 
WEAR. '
The genuine Slater Shoe 
is a SAFE Shoe to buy. 
It has a reputation to 
maintain, which the 
makers have spent over 
40 years and thousands 
of dollars to build up. 
Beware of imitations. 
Look for the SIl ' e Mark 
on the sole.

The penuine Has The Slate Trademark On The Sole

When any article has
“made

i

consistently 
good” with the public 
for over 40 years, it must 
be a SAFE article to buy. 
No inferior product can 
stand the acid test of 
time.

London Women Are in Arms
Qveen Bars Riding Astride

!

the ^
department. 

Here he met a snag as the chancellor 
of the exchequer holds that the total ! 
proceeds of the indemnity have been 1

it..«

LONDON. Aug. 2—Gr':i‘ eonster- jn my opinion, unquestionably tip 
nation prevails in the ranks of Eng- only one a woman should adopt in 
lish society women n ho are devo- riding. It is furthermore less fatigu 
tees of horseback riding following ing and surer. It is ridiculous to 
the stand of Queen Mary, who re- think that the protest which older 
ccntly refus"'! to attend the interna- and experienced riders make against 
lion a! hor .-how in London unless the astride position is a matter o' 
■/omen ■ used riding astride.

Mu. / .estimable women of English iiizc an afl"-village in any way simpl; 
iocitly are openly ill opposition to hecavs" it is new.
the queen's stand. Her royal high-; “It is îmt n -uestion that deserve1 

has been called prudish and in- the d' u o bas received Tlier
Rjps onk- r'ght and that .;{(

it was Lord Lonsdale who startled the tvav which extendetl expericne* 
he exhibitors at the show by the fol- and the inherent necessities of tli

case present."
”f!\ order ol the king, his majesty. ' Mrs. Amb-oye Pmcve. 

i gi ing directions for tiis visit, said whose daughters exhibited in tlx 
l it if women were to ride in the horse show, crosses views with tip 

larade. they should all ride with side queen.
"d lies, as he did not wish any of | Mrs. PrecCe said : "A child undi 

'hein to appear before him riding in' 17 should alwavs ride astride..
■ ny other hut the proper way." j the c|»ild there is nothing like it. 1 

Lord Lonsdale added: “Horse- is gdoil for the spine and it teach.
■ linen may, ride as they choose, of balance. Besides this, a young (fir 
ourse, at any other time, hut on this lias a grip which is Inst when she get 

occasion it was necessary to insist'! oldef. By all means let girls lean 
1 ipon the uniformity. I believe that riding ih this way. But atfer the ag i 
as long as women are women they of 16 or 17 the side saddle may he re 
vvi'l find it available to ride in the garded as imperative.” 
woman’s yvay. To establish a new ' Similar views were expressed h 
(Tractive in this ill after we will have Mrs. Chapman, who was an exhih 
o wait until a wholly new kind of for at the show. She said : I hav
eomu.il has been created.” always litdd (hat a girl up to the ag

Lady.G renail who is one of the ôf 12 should ride astride and afte 
nost cxepricnceil horsewomen of that use a side saddle. That was ip 
England in discussing the subject practice and that is the w^y 1 an 
.aid : "flic side saddle position, is teaching my daughter."

moleLiterally MILLIONS of 
Canadians have bought 
and r e-bou gh t the 
genuine Slater Shoe 
during its 40 odd years 
on the market. From 
Halifax to Vancouver it 
has been put to the trial 
tests of hard wear and 
often rough usage, year 
after year.
The sales of the Slate**

contfvrx at ism. of un will ness to recog

I
less

tolerant.

'vi\v:Hg announcement :
two o

Roberts & Van-Lane
SHOE COMPANY, LTD.

Sole Agents for this District
■A t

■

J S. Hamilton & Co.
CANADIAN AGENTS

Four Crown Scotch, Pelec Island Wine Co., Limited, 
Girardot Wine Co.’s Wines.

PROPRIETORS
St. Augustine Communion and Invalid’s Wine, Cru

sader Invalid Port, J. S. Hamilton & Co.’s Brandy, L’Em
pereur Champagne.

BRANTFORD AGENTS
H. Walker & Sons’ celebrated Whiskies, Carling Brew

ing Co.’s Ales and Stout, Radrior Mineral Water, Ross’ 
Irish Sloe Gin.

Our stock is one of the largest and most complete in
Canada.

J. S. Hamilton & Co.
. . BRANlFORD91, 93 and 95 Dalhousie Street

! ;v '■.■iè&î&ikàiitiiSMk •rvM'À
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UR new maid is thd 
the trouble betwed 

and myeelf at present! 
eueh a dear little thing, so w 
capable in various other wad 
engaged her even in her igd 
the proper way to serve a cj 
course dinner. So, of course, 
mistakes at our small dinner I 
ing, and served it pretty tj 
then Carter needn’t have let 
sons see his wrath and 4 
And If they had had one gj 
sense of humor they would hd 
ed when she brought in thd 
pears as dessert Instead of I

m

»
to cover the awkwardness ; 
other little hitches which c 
fore that meal was ended. 1 
ter had not been bom with 
In hto super-aesthetic sense, 
think he has It where other 
their spirituality, it means 
him. this necessity to live 
fully in its tiniest details, 
of his tor becoming annoye 
the boards of life creak l 
you know what I mean?

There is much talk these 
the science of eugenics, 
seems awfully agitated abov 
of unborn children and de 
see that they are b rougi 
world under as healthy anc 
cumstances as Is possible f 
being. That is all well a 
am glad people are lookin 
taking action that will be

rom the time I enter» 
my father and motl 
aHy held before me I 

tnat the highest possible est| 
ness. I could hope to win 
wae to be the wife of a -ills 
the older of two children, 
being two years younge- j 
father owned a large^^g 
business In a city or about] 
sand Inhabitants, and was 
the board of directors of Ull 
which we belonged. I say "1 
to spite ot our extreme y<> 
had insisted that we unit 
church, and we had done 
experiencing any particular 
heart.
sense of deep tnportance • 
at the altar in our new w 
and made our vows. I 4ou 
of us had a vestige of ti 
fervor supposed to accompli 
takes so solemn a step. Ou il 
I remember wondering ho 
when l knelt and If o o 
•chijol boy for whom I hail « 
dl lection

That day was one of sot» 
at home. The minister who I 
<to Into the church, and 14 
3ur guests at dinner. Fall 
minister both preyed befor 
dinner and we had all the l 
•hit my sister and I liked I 

to that.
That afternoon when our 

to»», we bad a little heart I 
with mother and she repeat 
had said so many times thi 
•ome day to see at least ol 
wtte of a minister. , .

%U/8BN I was eighteen I 
™ first proposal of ma ri

foung man whom I had 
ye*re,‘-He had just begun 
j*w end people said he wo
b* » WreeUeumr. But LS
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I.lfl

ugh we did e

there to see
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*V'Ho'are'so temperamentally un con gen- tlhide In our'mode of living until Dad's was fEe sliver jug, 1 the magnet. tt'«
business began to pay enormously. Then 
we kept it up from habit ingrained.
Thank Heaven, anyway, we never put 
ourselves in that objectionable “nouveau 
riche" class, making pretense and doing 
things for show. We simply increased 
our comforts. Our household routine 
went on in the same way, except that 
mother had an extra maid and laun
dress. Then, too, we formed the habit 
of going abroad in the Summer time, 
closing our suburban house. 
jrjINALLY these trips bored me. There 
IP was too much traveling, sight
seeing, skimming the surface of cities 
without getting close to their real 
hearts. Besides the month at father’s 
home village in Germany bored, me af
ter the first time.

So I received permission to spend one 
Summer visiting my college chum, Glen 
Nicholson. It was at her country place 
I met Carter Meredith. He was In the 
Interior decorating business, having 
studied first as an artist. He had come 
up to spend a week at the Nicholsons 

combination social and estimating

Calls Everybody
Should Make j

potr coupling.
HIS does not mean that Carter la 

effeminate. Not a bit ot It. Why, 
his favorite pastime Is to go on a hunt
ing trip, and he plays polo on what 1 
would call a dangerous mount, But 
the point is—he likes life for its setting,
I for Its genuine joys. A country walk 
on a dusty road does not appeal to him.

An evening spent at home with me In gy Mrs. Edwafd Brunson Clark 
a house ehrouded for summer, like
mother's, would be torture to him. He 
would not see me for looking at the 
place. Never will I forget the quarrel z 
over this very thing the first
year of our marriage, 
not much money and we
stay at home during the
mer, except for week-end visits to 
wealthy customers or clients, as he 
calls them. So as mother had always 
put striped linen covers over the fur
niture, I phoned down and left an 
order for some with Carter’s head 
clerk. When he heard of it—whew! He 

home actually livid. Said I had

ial, that thuir lives are full of friction. 
Our different type of natures are con
tinually combusting spontaneously.

I am placid. "Bourgeois" Is the term 
Carter applied to me, during one of 
the moments when his aristocratic dis
position was antagonized by mine. I 
suppose he Is right. Certainly I am 
Intelligent, else I could never have 
made the Phi Beta Kappa fraternity 
at college. But what I seem to lack, 
from Carter’s angle of vision anyway, 
are the aesthetic feelings. 1 know I 
have them Inside me, because I feel 
them at concerts and beneath one of 
those autumn sunset skies, of burnt 
orange and blood red. But I can't show 
them on the outside. I have not the 
faculty of expressing them In the trifles 
and details of living, In perfection of

T

IncomDatibilitu
inMe/r lfa6mç/nç
t//e Rock fû/z/c/z 
Wrecked âe/r 

Happinej/1 --

hand if you are invited only to til® 
church to witness the ceremonies a call
is not required.”

"Must I call before I can venture to 
invite a new acquaintance to any little 
festivity at my house?”

“Women who are careful to carry out 
all the correct observances always do 
so, but many people are lax In this

WAS invited to rather a large 
lunneheon last week,” said my 
Country Cousin to me, “Does it 

need a call after it like dinner?"
"Strictly speaking It does,” said L 

“One should always call after a dance, 
a dinner, a breakfast, a musical or a 
luncheon, whether one accepts the in
vitation or declines it”

"But that is such a nuisance,” ob-

E
No we had 

tyad to 
Sum-

respect, owing to the busy age we 
live lu. Offense must not be taken It 
one receives a cordial Invitation from 

jected my Cousin. “If a tew friends a hostess who has no time tor such
come in some evening and get up a civilities. The very punctilious hostess
little impromptu dance, are they all 
expected to call upon me within two 
weeks? You know very well they won t 
do any such thing. Or supposing a 
friend motors out from town, as one 
or two are continually doing during the 
Summer and mother begs them to stay 
for dinner as she always does she ia 
so hospitable and doesn’t consider that 
the cost of living has risen considera
bly in late years—have my motoring 
friends got to come and see me again 
within two weeks? If they do I just 
know mother will ask them to stay 
for dinner all over again and probably 
they’ll stay. People seem to think 
that the country hostesses can pick 
supplies off of bushes. They have no 
idea how fearfully it adds to the house
hold bills if somebody or other drops 
in for dinner at every meal,” she added 
plaintively.

“That’s what I call wandering from

is also careful to leave cards on a 
whom she does not know butwoman

to whom she has been asked to give 
an invitation, especially if the stranger 
is a guest of a relative or Intimate 
friend. This rule, however, does not 
hold good in the case of an elderly 
lady who has been asked to Invite a

came
put him in a ridiculous position at the 
studio-shop. He Informed me that he 
could not live in any such fashion. The 
next day he sent up a white enameled 
set for the living room, accompanied 
by a Aote, saying that cretonne hang
ings would be sent to replace the velvet 
drapery in the house. I could have 
cried. For that money we. could have

on a
visit, as they were considering having 
the house decorated by his firm.

My dear, never was I so fascinated. 
Never in my life had I met such an ex
quisite sort of person, one so well 
groomed, so poised, so able, it appeared, 
to hold the world in the hollow of his 
hand as though it was a bonbon for him 
to eat. And the way the family defer
red to his opinions. Glen had a brother 
who liked me Immensely. But tils burly 
athletic manner and absolute lack ot 
subtlety in his makeup made him ap
pear gross next to Carter. *

Then I was dazzled by the charming 
way he commenced to make love to

9A

young girl.
"The bridesmaids, maid of honor, best 

and ushers must call on the bride »
S

man
mother shortly after the wedding and 
also on the bride as soon as she le 

receive visitors. Brides who
A, had three Weeks in the mountains. 

That never occurred to Carter. He saw 
an immediate need to be Indulged In, 
that was all. The subject of the cover
ings never came up again.

But I winced when mother came over 
to a meal and looked at my uncovered 
sideboard, and the special Summer fur
nishing. “Kinder are so extravagant 
these days," she mourned. "I could 
not afford such for many years."

À ready to
settle away from their home citlea or 
towns, or strangers who are newly ar
rived in a country neighborhood, should 

calls until they have first 
the older real-

z
XA-m

never make 
received them from

m to/d ISI 
to \

Câro/yn

dents."
“Don’t you think that people we have 

entertained at our country house dur
ing the summer should call upon mother 

come to town for a 
winter?” said my

me.
During the unpleasantness thajt marred 

the perfection of our very first two ' 
married years, I wondered what he 

in such a bourgeois person, like me.

the subject,” I rejoined. “You began 
about calls and you end up about the 
thoughtlessness of city friends in stay
ing to dine with you when they are 
urged to do so. You are not obliged 
to invite them, you know.”

“Mother would think it was dreadful 
if we were not hospitable,” said my 

“I love to

and I when we 
month or two every^ronsoM a61

Watching Carter Play a Game of to care for. But now i think of it, i sup- 
Tennis in White Flannels Pose my prettlnesa helped, because it Is 

table service in my home, in its fur- the delicate, dainty type he adores. Then
nishings or in myi attitude toward the he must have visualized my re -go
artificial, complex elements inherent In halr against every sort of charm ns
living a fashionable city life. Carter background. Besides, the country, not
would have been happy with the kind this horrid city that Carter says we

start a mue further  ̂a t_ first and o™, Margery Wells' book. must

matrimonial world unde, the right con- ** 7orT

The whole trouble In our case Is that 
we were brought up under such differ
ent environments. My family were of

cousin.
"Of course they should If they have 

of knowing that you are inany way
the city. It is only courteous for them 
to call shortly after you arrive and not 
to wait until near the end of your 
stay. .They should also extend to you 

little hospitality to repay you in

creating happiness, which only seems 
probable to-day when luck Is with you. 
But I contend, from the depths of my 
experience, that it would be better to

UR new maid Is the cause of 
the trouble between Carter 

and myself at present. She was 
euch a dear little thing, so willing and 
capable in various other ways, that 1 
engaged her even in her ignorance of 
the proper way to serve a complicated 
course dinner. So, of course, she made 
mistakes at our small dinner last even
ing. and served It pretty badly. But 
then Carter needn’t have let the Man- 
EO’.':- see his wrath and discomfort 
And if they had had one grain of a 
*er.:o of humor they would have laugh- 
c ; when she brought in the alligator 

dessert Instead of salad. As

■S - .v;

Cousin, plaintively, 
people but this Summer It is really get
ting to be too much of a good thing. 
We have scarcely had a dinner or 
luncheon to ourselves in the last three 
weeks. The country around our place 
Is so lovely, you know,” she added by 
way of explanation, “and the roads 
are so good. But about calls. Are all 
these people obliged to call on us 
right away again just because they 
have broken bread in our house?”

I laughed in, her face. It was rude 
of me, but I really couldn’t help It

some
a small way for your kindness. If they

neglectful of this, they are cer-are
tainly very selfish, ill-bred people and 
I should advise you to cross them off 
of your list for the next Summer."

"Is It proper to make morning calls?” 
MORNING call is never made to 
return a previous visit or In any 

case where a ceremonious call Is re
quired. It is correct to make such a 

have business with the

b*
ditlons.

AM not pessimistic. I am sure there 
are Innumerable people living 

happily together from every standpoint.

place, he had no idea as to my lack of 
taste in clothes. Really, you know, it 
is absurd for people to get engaged un
til each has seen the other undfer the 
conditions they grew up in, which have 
so much to do with moulding them.

ATCHING Carter play a tennis 
game as good as Glen’s brother, 

only dressed in spotless5 white flannels.
' * ' unperturbed and graceful as he took 

the balls easily, how doulid I know that 
he was essentially city bred and 
"broke” to ideals that had never count
ed in my life? Nor, as we only saw 
each other after that, wheif Glen and I 
motored into town to lunch or dine

i
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call If you
she had put on such a comical woe- hostess. This business can be partly 
begone expression. social,'such as asking her to serve on •

"That would certainly be a sort of club committee or to take part in some
entertainment. But these tilings coule 
just as properly be arranged over the 
telephone or by note Social calls are 
in most large cities paid between the 
hours of three and five In the afternoon. 
It is better when one is (o’ any reaeo.i 
obliged to call upon a stranger or a 
person not upon one’s visiting list to 
try not to hit upon the lady’s day at 
home, If She has one. tor this might he

-vIt nas, rh»y ae4 Carter talked forcedly
to covet the awkwardness and all the
other tittle hitches which occurred be
fore that meal was ended. If only Car- u

m «ass-
; (

L 1

endless chain of calls and dinners 
wouldn’t it?” said I, “which would 
soon eat up both your own and your 
mother’s incomes and put a mortgage 
on the house. Of course, these people 
are not obliged to call upon you soon 
again just because they have been ask-

kind of girl who was brought up in > Then she exclaimed at the number of €d informally to dinner. If they come
in a fortnight it will be becaqse you 
and your mother make themselves so 
agreeable that they cannot keep away, 
not because they are obliged to do so 
by any social law. The question of 
a call depends to a large measure upon 
the formality or Informality of the en
tertainment offered. While a formal 
dinner or luncheon, even a small one, 
requires a call and so dôes a dance, 
no such obligation ensues after the 
acceptance of an informal invitation.”

“The whole subject of obligatory 
calls has always seemed to me to bo

rl_ ¥
ter had not been born with or indulged
In his super-aesthetic .'- nse. Sometimes 1 
think he has it where other people have 
their spirituality, it means so much to 
him, this necessity to live life beauti
fully in its tiniest details, this faculty 
of his for becoming annoyed whenever 
the boards of life creak for him. Do 
you know what I mean?

There is much talk these days about 
the science of eugenics, 
seems awfully agitated about the future 
of unborn children and determined to 
eee that they are brought into the 
* erld under as healthy and happy cir- 

. stances as is possible for a human 
ling That is all well and good. I 

£. glad people are looking ahead to 
teking action that will be effective in

Carter Likes the Best Seats in 
the Theaterrx with him, and then bring him out withc

us, how could he tell that I was theSi

dishes on the table, service plates and 
such. “When you only got one maid,” 
she would shake her head, “is It nice 
to give her so many dishes to wash?”

OW Carter would squirm. Nor that 
he doesn’t love her—no one could 

help that. She is the dearest thing.
And she loves him, because, you know 
there never was a sweeter, more crai ru
ing man than my husband in every re
spect except when we clash on LUcse 
aesthetic matters. They are an ob
session of his artistic temperament.

Amusements are another of the points 
of dispute between us. We both like 
the same things, but—oh, what a but! M 
We take them differently. Carter tikes 
to have the best seats in the theater, 

matter what w« have to do wlth-jut.

an environment quite different from 
where he met me, unvarnished plain, 
in good old fashioned simplicity, reach
ing for dishes across the table, instead 
of ringing for a maid, and all that, 
without “lugs?” How could he tell that 
my awkwardness in presiding over the 
order of household he had to maintain 
would be an actual source of misery? 
You remember the Gilbert-Sullivan 
song. “A magnet in a hardware shop 
fell in love with a sliver jug.” Well he

very awkward.”
“It to correct to pay evening calls?"
"Not in very lashionable society. But 

ordinary people can call upon intimate 
friends in the evenings, if they choose 
to do so, and also çn Sunday afternoons 

Sunday evenings after church.

The world

rOF COURSE SHE MADE MISTAKES or on
If friends meet at services they can. 
if one lives near, go home with her if 
they like and chat for an hour. Calls of 
condolence or congratulation should be 
made without reference as to whether

HÇ ] *3® f

But there must be many more, in my 
plight, who love their husbands, but

good, solid German 'stock. We had been 
accustomed to take the economizing at-

very complicated,” said my Cousin.
OT after you once, understand It,”

I replied. “Besides calling after 
dinner etc., the guests at a home wedding
reception or breakfast after a church sympathy written upon them but do not
wedding must call on the bride’s mother ask to see the bereaved family. Calls
or if her mother is dead on whatever of congratulation can only be made
relative gives the reception. And also upon very intimate friends, upon a
on the bride herself just as soon as she woman when her engagement <s an-
returns from her trip and Is comfortably nounced oi^ when some especial bit of
settled In her new home. On the other good fortune befalls her."

the friend called upon owes one 
a call or not. When a death la 
announced all Intimate friends call to 
leave their cards with expressions ofShall Parents Choose Their

Daughters’ Husbands?
'By Martha Wicks

i

no
which the extra money w. uld buy us.
He always has a taxicab to take us. 
Now, all that to me is absurd extrava- 

If we did not get anything for
M

gance.
ourselves with the money we spend Int this way, we could give it to charity. 
Then, too we could go places twice as 
often It we went In more plebeian fash
ion. Oh, well, he would be mortified it

THREE-PIECE SET FOR
WASHABLE FROCKS

Hints for the Campers Outwhen he would be his old, gracious self 
for a number of days, and then I would 

myself that I loved him, and that 
frequent disagreements 

fault than his. Then

rr*-^ m the time I entered my Vena 
! ! ay father and mother cor tmu-
il

AMPING out Is lots ot tun 
provided you have most of 
the comforts of home stowed 
away within your tent Few 

of us can stand the strain ot being 
parted from these comforts for very 
long.

A nice thing for tile camping out
fit Is one ot those compact little fire- 
less cookers, for a good square meal, 
piping hot. to a most consoling sight 
on one of those wet cheerless days

eA certain girl who has more skill wltohe knew how often his wife went to
matinees and concerts without him and her needle’than she has money to 
sat In the rear ot thé balcony with par- things to sew upon, varies the effect
feet contentment. of her Pla,n material washable frocks

T1 to absurd tor these points ot dif- with a three-piece attachable set c.
, . . _ . . accessories, which she makes from plain
ference to prevent us from ba ng as white batiste and all-over embroidery

happy as our mental Interests *>nd af- edging. The collar Is a shawl-shaped
faction would otherwise make ue, isn’t affair, which finishes the neck and furn-
jjg? But I read only a Ujttle white ago lshes revers for the fronts of a frock
In the newspaper how a woman, left her and she makes it chiefly of the all-over
husband whom she seemed to be. per- embroidery edging, merely piecing out
fectly happy with. She took a row on the back, which to very deep and sharp-
the lake and never came back till she »
was traced. The press seemed to think ™ Qf the embroldery edging
she was crazy because her only excuse 8tartlng from under two triangle-
was that there were so many Uitie shaped turn-backs of plain batiste, plac-
things she could not stand while living ed at either side of the wrist,
with her husband. Things got on her tlfc girdle to composed ot a waist band
nerves But it to the heaping up ot of the batiste, very narrow at thf center
nerves. DUL . ... of the back but gradually widening to
these, the self-restrain t , v the alde8 wbere it runs under a triangle . fully quote: "Fate cannot harm ma
a veritable mountain ot gloom over your ,n all_over embroidery with a squared t have dlned to-day." 
love. end double-tucked and reinforced to hold

To prevent this, I say. do not 3>:t en- a row of Invisible hook fastenings, 
gaged until the two ot you see each 
other in your own homes, your native 
element. There to something more than 
incompatibility of temperaments, there 
to an Incompatibility ot upbringing 
which militates against happiness.

I often wonder how carter feels about 
these things I have been telling you.

I know what I think ot his mother for 
bringing him up to Indulge his super- 

Tlme has softened aestheticism, that any way to certain.
Now to train In that new maid to please 
Carter.

It is only in rare instances that a father and mother do 
not feel the right to aid in the selection of their daughters’ 
husbands. The writer of this article tells of her experience 
with a husband chosen by her parents.

assure 
perhaps our

buyally held before me the teaching 
• highest possible estate ot hai.pl- 

I could hope to win in this life 
' he the wife of a minister. I vzas 

•••• of two children, my* sister 
than I. My

were more my
suddenly, over the most trivial thing, a 
storm would gather and burst, leaving B 
me hopeless and shaken.

When our boy came I prayed that we 
might learn to understand each other 
better, and for a few weeks all went 
well, then the old harsh, merciless, un
forgiving nature of my husband 
the surface again, doubly predominant.
He would harass and bewilder me with 
his fault-finding until I would break 
down and cpy, then be would go over to 
the church and preach a sermon or con
duct. a prayer meeting with the air of a 
saint. Many a time I have sat In our 

and listened to the finished sen- 
that fell from his lips, almost

thr
vo years youngc "

’ ■- ' nt‘d a large manufacturing
city or about sixty thou- 

■ t'itants, and was the head of 
,h’ ‘ of directors of the church to

circumstances, was remarkable tor him.
We went to the mountains for our 

honeymoon and from there to the parish 
house, which had been renovated and 
refurnished during our absence. For the 
first two or three months I lived in the 
reflected glory that is accorded a clergy
man’s wife.
Robert, who went about among them 
clothed in Just the right amount ot 
dignity to Inspire respectful admiration. 
I. too, began to make friends with them, 
and then I stumbled upon the first reef 
In my matrimonial sea. I discovered 
that Robert was extremely Jealous, not 
of me, but of his own popularity. He 
wanted me in the background, not the 
limelight of parish favor. If friends did

a blithe, loving, light-hearted boy, who 
made desperate love to me, and who 

unhappy when I refused him.
' n a

was very
I received another offer of marriage 

whose love for
came to

v.c belonged. I say " we" because 
of our extreme youth Father 

’ r.aieted that we unite wltfc the 
i and we had done so without 

* .r-riencing any particular change ot 
‘ "art. although we did experience a 

of .deep in portance as we stood 
L tr,e altar in our new white dresses 

'. made our vows. I doubt if either 
u:, had a vestige of the religious 

supposed to accompany ono who 
'akei solemn a step. On the conti ary, 
t remember wondering how I looked 
when l knelt and If a certain high 
L hofii boy tor whom I had a secret pre- 
dliectlon was there to see me.

That day was one of oolemn festival 
al home. The minister who had received 
s Into the church, and his wife were

from a business man, 
me awoke no responsive echo in my 

heart, and when I was twenty-
Tbe cuffs consist of which have a way of appearing at 

inoiyiortune times during camping 
season—the sort of day when the 
camp-fire refuses to burn and you 
wonder what on earth Induced you to

own
Our parishioners adoredthree I met my minister- There was a 

religious convention in our city and 
several hundred ministers

And
among the 
who were present was Robert. He was 

six other clergymen to
Then comes the fireless cook-come.

er to the rescue and you can cheer-pew
tencesInvited among

home his headquarters, andmake our
before the week was over he began 

marked attention. He was 
senior, tall, dark and for

hating him.
The bitter part ot the whole thing was 

what was
Another convenient thing to the 

cooking vesel and alcohol etove com
bined. The cold Handle can be un
screwed and It and the stove packed

that 1 could not tell any one
heart. Mother and father be-

paying me »
five years my 
the most part rather silent, a trait that 
Impressed me with the idea that he was 
a profound thinker. When he asked 
Mother’s, and then my permission to 

his return home, I felt a

FOR A GLOOMY PIAZZA
A dark piazza may be much relieved 

by the uze of willow chairs in their 
natural state, with cushions of bright 
crimson. The bright red cushion in the 
white or green enameled chair to also 
very Inviting and cheering.

In my MPi 
lleved me to be perfectly happy, and I 

bear that they should know sauep-pan In such a way as to take 
up a minimum of space In the pack
ing.

could not
the truth. I realized that I must keep 
my secret and bear my cross alone, and 
I prayed for strength to do It

anything for him, he smiled benignly, 
but any courtesy accorded me was met 
with disapproval. He was as Jealous as 
a matinee Idol over his glory, and we 
had not been married a year before he 
wove a network ot prohibitions about me 
that frequently put me .to embarrass
ment and caused me to assume a reserve many 
with acquaintances that I was far from 
feeling. He never admitted his Jealousy, 
his constant complaint was that 1 grew 
"too friendly" with people, that I did 
not seem to appreciate the tact that I 

She argued that I was his wife, and that I ought to hold 
up the dignity of my station.

E Was forever upbraiding and find
ing fault with me, and the long 

periods of silence that I had before 
marriage considered a mark of the
thinker, were nothing but protracted very glad. One minister to enough In ssr.ds

tos»u it movlnç when shaken,

Be sure to take the weighted salt- 
They will savewrite me, on 

strange thrill ot gladness, mingled with 
a sudden sense of humility, 
ly worthy ot the regard of this noble 
man?

a FTER a six months' correspondence 
A Robert visited us again and asked 
me to be his wife. I was very happy and 
Mother and Father were delighted. My 
sister alone was gloomy over my en
gagement, and begged me over and over 
again to wait at least two years before 
marrying Robert, 
knew so little about him, and she 
thought him too selfish to make any 

We came very near

cellars with you- 
your morale many a time, for they 
simply can’t tumble over and spill 
Into things as ordinary salt cellars

Y PRAYER has been answered and 
In spite of much buffeting I have 

weathered the gale. I never misunder
stand Robert now.

of his harsher traits, but he has 
His

Was I real- »Jr K'lests at dinner. Father and the 
’’.blister both prayed before we began 
"mer and we had all the tilings to eat

that

CRETONNE-LINED luggage I
have a way of doing, 
mad# after the fashion ot the roly- 
poly dolls and have their same oom- 
fortable habit ot remaining upright 

The folding knives and forks are 
easily packed, are lees liable to rust 
than the ordinary, sert and far leas 
likely to Jab the one whose doom It 
to té have to do the packing.

Aluminum and- enamel utensils 
which are easily washed, collapsible 
cupa compressed soap tablets and 

tonnes, tacked to the under side ot lid. even compressed waeb-olothe are a 
the upper side ot tray and the upper few more ot the comfôrt» provided 
side of the bottom by the nimble fingers 
ot the girl who expects to put her pret
tiest çowne Intç the box or the case.

They are
No longer to It considered smart to go 

about with shabby-looklng luggage. As 
soon as possible every paster to washed

my sister and I liked best. Mother
‘"•w to that.

That afternoon when our guests had 
tone, we bad a little heart to heart talk 
"Tth mother and she repeated what she 
hah nabi so many times that she hoped 
E-.m. day to see at least one of us the 

he of a minister. .

faults that are ingrained.some ■■■■ 
strong personality still keeps him on 
the pedestal ot high favor with . his 
parishioners, but the real man, no 
knows save myself, 
tears to shed, but I have learned to 
stand up for my rights and make lilm 
respect them. Our boy has grown up 
and Is In business tor himself. Robert 
was deeply disappointed because he did 
not decide for the ministry, but I am

♦ from the surface of a suit case or trunk, 
every marring scratch to painted over 
and every bit of brase 1s polished. But 
above all, the Interior ot the luggage 
1» considered. >vaunt with the com
mon looking linen tinlng. In Its place 
there are the daintiest of flowered cre-

REMEDY FOR LUMPY SALTooe
I have no pioee

There Is nothing hfll’-r than rl-V 
keeping salt from packing In the shak
ers and refusing 
t«aspoonful of the rice and put it iuv i 
the shaker. It will absorb the moisture, 
and the salt will come out dry as the 

ot the desert, and the rice will

to come out. Heat <
i was eighteen I received my 

* nr«i proposal of marriage from a 
l0Lmg man whom I had known for 
l'i’e.-He had Just begun to practice 
,BW ana People said he would one day 

e K Kreat. lawm. . BuUJmtiï. hlm-Iot

woman happy, 
quarreling hotly over my fiance. Robert 

awake ot her dtallke for him and tor those who spend a happy health» 
tul week « two within Jrifi* tbHal
primeval.1*

was
resented It, but treated her with a 
courtesy that In the light of subsequent spells 91 «ulklness. There were times our family.

i , A A « » » A
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/ith Birds 
ir Ways of Speech

say< Mr. Pinchen. "I . don't knhxv 
whether he brings the same wife
year.

every
but the old boy U very familiar 

with me. When the lamp is lighted at 
night in the hoat my old oyster' rat-
:livr takes a good night flight by giv

en the vail, and when 1 
I of a morning he rises and 

Hrvles about a little, and

mg go mi 
comes

along 
hack to his wife.”

■ >vs

Lest Caste
, j "h'nru.v generations will think 

I i .i tin- president of the Ananias 
.1 vhih.the -hade of a (Itneral. She 
I man flioodily remarked.

"What's the matter?" asked Na- 
I poleon.

Why. Carnegie has abolished 
1 the theologian- have abolish,. | 

remarked Sherman.—C-incin-
nati F.netitirer.

1

tv.tr
an<

I
In the Hookworm Zone

"I- Dohbs a hard working man?"
"1 -.quests you can call him that. 

, ’ Xny kind, of work seems hafd to 
j’| him—Birmingham Age Mt^raM.

ag to Move Next
111 be a Big Job.
u

X

V

Sale,2

il tin1 higgvst bargains in
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A Great Chance to Paper 
:ie Money.
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s NeJ
o

Red Soa
Aga

till and “Chub 
Terrible O 

Includl

PETERBORO. And

had another easy a
Kane's Brants, grttind 
J_ill lor tr hits. The 1 
the hall hard, getting 
a double. Manager M 
hunch, getting three 
times up and scoring] 

Belting retired with 
the fourth. Sterling lid 
fashion. The six run !| 

of interest. Sen*game
.. BRA XT IT

A.
VVagnet, 2................ 5
Keenan, s 
Kane, 1 .. ..
Kill, p .. .
Ivors, r..
Powell, m .
Slemin, in ..
Nelson, 3 ....................4
I.amond, c,.  4
Goose, ...............>

.... 5
i

.. . .2
■ 4

.... 5

Totals .. ■. .U j 
PETER lid

\.
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«■■■■■■■■■■■■■■■■■■■■■■■■■■■■■■■■■■■■■■■■■■■■■■■■■■■■■■■MilI HURRY-OUT SALE.
PRIZE LIST FOR

THE BEST GARDENS
Mr. Cutmore, 18 Sheridan St. is 

holidaying at Port Bruce, Ont.

Miss Muriel Ward is visiting her 
cousin, Miss Edna Boomer, London.

Mrs. Will Kenzie is visiting 
tives in and about Hawkesville, Ont.

Mr, Leslie Smith of Toronto, is 
visiting at Mr. T. J. Fair’s Park Ave.

t
Visit of Prof. Hunt Here Has 

Stimulated Interest in 
the Work.

rela-

II i _ Our Big Hurry-Out Sale started off with a great rush. All 
buyers seemed to be more than satisfied with the value they 
received. Here’s another big list of bargains. Look it over 
and see if there is not one article you can save money on.

i! Mrs. H. McKenzie Wilson and 
Miss Christie, who have been spend
ing a couple of weeks at Oakville, re
turned to Brantford again on Friday 
evening.

--^--
Mr. Blair, who has been living in 

Australia for nearly half a century, 
arrived in Brantford this week on a- 
visit to his sister, Mrs. Cleghorn, 
Albion street.

There aju't no use objectin' when the clonus 
begin lo spread

Their wings, like Itoeks of vultures, hoverin 
gloom v ovorhoad.

For back of all this frown hi* there’s a strip 
o’ gleamin' «hue.

Uehlud tUi* pile o' blaekuess there's a hope 
fer me an* you !

There ain't no use o’ weepiu* fer the dreams 
o' long ago.

Fer the songs o' love that mem ry keeps 
torevvr on the Bow—

.lest raise your eyes with hopin', an* In to
morrow's smile . ,

i mi'll see dear fares waitin' fer you eomiu 
afterwhile.

There ain't no use o* limpin' an* a-stoppln* 
by the way. ... .

Where the shadows gather darkly—where 
no joy lit sunbeams play.

When \ on might as well be movin' toward 
liie broad an* open plain.

VVheie the darkness dare not follow, 
the light breaks forth again!

—Edward N. Wood.
—-

Norman Andrews, Jr., is holiday
ing with relatives at Owen Sound.

—<i>—■
Mr. and Mrs. Wm. Neely left this 

morning to spend a week in Bramp
ton and Toroirto.

Mr. and Mrs.
Church street, are motor guests in 
Stratford for a few days.

Mrs. W. 1L Scace of 29 Victoria 
street has returned from a months 
holiday on the Kawartha Lakes.

—^—•

Mr. and Mrs. Chailes J. Watt, 
Lome Crescent, leave on Tuesday to 
spend a few weeks at Caledon Club.

—
Miss Lilian By slop of Chicago, is 

the guest of Mr. and Mrs. Herbert 
Yates at Pointe Aux Barques, Michi-

f > ••
Miss Olive Taylor was one of 

Brantford’s visitors in Guelph for 
this week.

The presence here yesterday of 
Prof. Wm. Hunt of the Ontario Ag
ricultural College, on a visit of inspec
tion of lawns, was the first intimation 
many citizens had that prizes were 
being offered by the Brantford Hort
icultural society. The professor will 
make another inspection about the 
end of August. The prizes will be giv
en on the following, streets, open to 
members and non-members without 
entry fee, for the best kept lawn and 
boulevard, only workingmen eligible;
West Mill street in Ward t ; Dun das 
street in Ward 2; Sheridan street in 
Ward 3; Wellington street in Ward 
4, Victoria street in Ward 5; Cayuga 
street in Eagle Place; Balfour street 
in West Brant.

Three prizes are given on each 
street.

There are three other contests, as 
follows:

School Children’s Flower Gardens 
—Prizes in each ward for the ■ best 
flower bed, consisting of geraniums, 
foliage, annuals or mixed flowers: sel
ection and arrangement will be con
sidered, $4, $3.50, $3, $2.50, $2, $1.50,

Window or Verandah Boxes — 
Competitors must be members of the 
society. Prizes in each wards as fol
lows: $3, $2.50, $2, $1.50, $1.

Lawn Competition — Competitors 
must be members of the society. Class 
1— Comprizes workingmen only. 
Prizes in each ward: $5. $4, $3, $2. $1.
Class 2—Men of leisure. Prizes in 
each ward: $5, $4. $3, $2, $1.

Everyone who loves flowers and 
is interested in making Brantford a 
beautiful city should have the benefit 

in this society. The 
dollar and the bulbs 

are given to the mem
bers every year are worth two or 
three times this amount.

The officers and directors are as 
follows:

Hon. President— W. S. Brewster. 
M.P.P.; president, F. Chalcraft: first 
vice-president, J. Thresher: second — 
vice-president, P. Yule; secretary- ™
treasurer, R. Walter Brooks.

Directors—R. T. Elliott,. H. Tap- 
scott. W. Dawson, R.. Wedlake. W.
S. Jago, I. Armstrong, R. Rowe, H. 1 
Thompson and W. Yeatcs.

' -------
Mrs. A. J. Wilkes and family, Dar

ling St. leave next week for Minni- 
coguichine.

I

1LOOK! HERE IS A STARTLER! 10 pieces of Unbleached bl 
yards, in plain or twilled, heavy weight. Worth 35c. Hurry-Out Price

Lawn Waists 
59c

White Lawn Waists, em
broidery and lace trimmed, 
high and low neck. Worth 
$1.00 each. Hurry- KÛ/»
Out Price.............. tJvU

2Mr. and Mrs. F. J. Bullock, 24 Peel
vaca-St„ leave Monday to spend a 

tion in Port Dover.Miss
Mildred Beatty and Mr. Reg. Beatty, 
leave on Monday for a trip down the 
St. Lawrence to Montreal, Quebec 
and St. Annes.

Mrs. Will Wythe of Hamilton, was 
the guest of Mrs. Win. Mines, Brock 
St. for a few days. Miss Alma, who 
accompanied her mother, is remain
ing for a short time.

--^--
Mr. and Mrs. Thomas Wade, and 

Miss Lilian Wade, 
leave on Monday evening to spend 
the month of August at “Point Pleas
ant". Lake-of-Bays.

Mr. and Mrs. lid. Barton, Middy BlousesBoys’ Wash SuitsGeorge and Percy Knowles, 188 
Chatham St., leave on Monday for a 
holiday in Port Dover.

Rev. and Mrs. Richards, 110 Chest
nut Avenue, returned yesterday from 
a holiday at St. Mary's.

Mr. and Mrs. F. Chalcraft, are leav
ing to-day for a short holiday at 
Buck House, Port Dover.

—<§—
Mr. Wm. Bentham. Richmond St. 

has rented a cottage at Port Dover 
for the month of ^August.

Mr. and Mrs. Fred Ryerson and 
Miss Margaret, leave to-day for a
holiday at Dorset, Muskoka.

——

Miss Ann- Kerr. v> NHvara street 
leaves to-day to be the guest of
trends in Hamilton and Toronto.

—efc—-
Mrs. A. Colbeck and family have

•(«—j Wn Pbr* Dover, where
they have been for the past month.

--—
Mrr. Geddes of New York is th- 

guest of Mr. and Mrs. Frank Cock- 
shutt, “Lynnore,” Tutela Heights.

. «
Miss Sfnythe and Miss Minnie Bell 

ire visiti"" in Port 
Tuests of Mr. and Mrs. S. F. Pass- 
more.

l!
79c98c

• Girls’ and misses' Middy 
Blouses, white Indian Head, 
trimmed in navy, red. cadet. 
Reg. $1 and $1.25.
Hurry-Out Price.. 1 «/

Boys’ Wash Suits, sizes 
2/2 to 7 years, in linen and 
light stripes. Worth $1.50.

Sc?:0"98c

where

25c Circular Pillow Cotton 15cBrant Avenue.

II r Five pieces of Circular Pillow Cotton, in 40, 44 and 46 in. width, nice fine 

English cotton, always-sold at 25c. Hurry-Out Price, per yard................... ............. .................
GordonBruce

i’5
Mrs. W. C. Livingston. Brant Ave,. 

returned this week from Fergus, 
where she has been the guest for 
few weeks of Mr and Mrs. C. " K. 
McGregor—former Brantfordites.

—

A-d '"aide
leaves this week for Pointe Aux Bar- 

.where she will be the guest of

Fancy Parasols $4 Dresses 1.98 Bedspread 98c 
98c

■
E Wr

$1.
-6 doz. Bed Spreads, aerial 

and honeycomb make, sizes 

70x90 and 64x84. Worth 
$1.30 and $1.50.
Hurry-Out Price.

Colored and White Dress

es, in Bedford Cord, piques, 

etc., all colors. Worth up

'
f

50 only Fancy Parasols, all 
this season’s goods. Worth
up to $2.00. Hurry- 
Out Price .................

Montizambert”iss

.'jet. 4 98c98c SufSio"”7' $1.98ques
Mr. and «Mrs. Herbert Yates at their 

for the month of
4r ■ summer home 

August.
■

3 o’clock Specials for Monday
1.00 Silks 25c 

Yard

—^—

Rev. G. W. Latimer, rector o( 
Trinity Church, and his mother, Mrs 
Latimer, have taken tip their resi
dence at 53 Brighton Row, Eagle 
Place, and are now quite settled in 
their new home.

gan.
-4M

f Logan Waterous. 
Lome Crescent, are motor, guests for 
the week-end of Mr. John Hewitt at 
Grimsby village. . •

Mr. and Mrs.
t h O l.O'l and 1.25 Under- j 

skirts and Night Robes30c Muslins

I !

of

7cS 49c Eachfee is only 
and shrubs

Mr. Reginald Waterous and Dean 
Andrews are leaving on Monday to 
spend a few weeks with Mr. Morson
Smith, at Stoney. Lake.

-- -----
Miss Mildred Cook. Dufferih Ave., 

has returned from several weeks’ 
visit spent with Montreal friends at
their St. Lawrence home.

--
Mrs. C. N. Wagner, of Newark,

N. !.. has returned home. via. Detroit 
and Chicago, after visiting Mrs. Wil
liam Minncs, 115 Brock St.

-- <§>—
Mrs. W. F. Paterson. Miss Jean 

Paterson and Mr. Gordon Paterson,
Charlotte street, left this week for a 
short sojourn at Port Dover.

—^—
Mrs. Mandiville Merrith, who has Mackenzie s to„day. 

been the guest for a week of Mrs. —
Gfcoige Dunstan, Nelson street, re- i Mr. A. W. Appleton of the Bank 
turns to Toronto again to-day. I of Montreal, and his mother, have

. I taken up their residence for a few
Miss Vivian Aikins of Paris, left I months at 211 Brant Aenuve, having 

this week to spend August at Stoney |,ecn fortunate in renting Mr. Henri 
Lake—the guest of Major and Mrs. g Jordan’s pretty bungalow during 
Gordon Smith, “Shota Island._______ I their absence abroad.

.
Mr. and Mrs. George Watt of 104 

St. P-nl’s 've.. are leaving to-mor
row from Toronto, fot a holilav on 
the Gulf of St. Lawrence.

-- <§>—
Mrs. E. P. Watson. Wellington St 

"■(1 Mr«. John Fisher, of Paris, On' 
'«■P to-da’- o-i a trip up the lakes, up 
as far as Duluth and return.

—•$,—
Mrs. W. Bell and children of 288 

Brant avenue have left to spend the 
remainder of the. summer with her 
mother. Kew Beach, Toronto.

Mr. George Heyd and Mr. Fred 
Heyd motored to Goderich this week, 
soending a few days with other
Brantfordites at Old Point farm.

——
Mr. Walter Turnbull and Mr. 

Archie Turnbull, Dufferin Avenue, re
turned last evening from a few 
weeks holiday spent at Goderich.

—•$>— . *
Mr. and Mrs. A. N. Peqtfegnaf and 

Miss Kathleen Pequegnat,' Chatham 
street, leave the first of next wed 
for Lake-of-Bays, Muskoka district.

' —41—-
Mr. and Mrs. Fred Evans of East 

Toronto, are visiting Mr. and Mrs. E. 
X. Henderson, Golborne street, and 
Mr. and Mrs. John Campbell, Nelson 
street.

Mrs. MacLean of Welland, who has 
been the guest of Mr. and Mrs. Jas. 
Adams, 13 Arthur St., for the past 
month, is leaving for her home on 
Monday.

— Â" .
A party of motorists leave this af

ternoon to eniov a few hours fi«h>u«r 
■nd later a pityiic Jea at one of the 
private fishing ponds in the vicin.,v
of Brantford.

Mr. George and Joe. Elliott, left 
Tuesday evening for their home in 
New York, after spending two weeks 
"ith Mr. and Mrs. James Rice, 56 
Northumberland St.

—^---
Dean Duckworth of Trinity Uni

versity, Toronto, arrived back from 
England the beginning of the week, 
and with Mrs. Duckworth, leaves to
day to spend a few weeks at Lake 
Rosseau Muskoka.

Mrs. A. J. Wood and little Miss 
Kathryn Wood, arrived in the city 
from Montreal the early part of the 
week and are guests for a few weeks 
with Mr. and Mrs. T. H, Preston. 
Dufferin Avenue.

h Taffeta. Messalinç and 
Pailette Silks. „ in checks, 
stripes8 and fancy brocades, 
heaittiful Silks and worth 
85c. $1.00 and $1.25 peryard: 
Sale Monday at 3 o’éteck—

500 yards of fine Muslins, 
in organdies and voiles, with 
and without borders. Sells 
regularly at 20, 25 and 30c 
yard. Sale Monday at 3 
o'clock—

White Cotton TJndèrskirts 
and Night Robes, all -sizes, 
trimmed with lace and em
broidery. Sells regularly at 
$1.00 and $1.25 each, 
sale Monday at 3 o’clock—

i1! i t
■

iiil On—®—
Mr. John Peachey, Erie Avenue, 

returned last evening from Phila
delphia, leaving his daughter. Miss 
Edith to take up her new duties as 
nurse-m-training at the Protesgant 
Episcopal Hospital.

%I T

25c7c 449c :k5ii YARD1! EACHYARD

1Rev. Archdeacon and Mrs. G. C. 
Mackenzie, who have been visiting 
their son. Mr. Hugh Mackenzie of 
Montreal at their summer home, 
leave for Lakefield and Mr. Alec.

J. M. YOUNG ê? COMPANYMrs. Ashbury. 59 William street, is 
leaving to-day for a short holiday in 
Port Doyçr.

■In

Now is the Time to Buy Sheetingf
All Goods Reduced1,

Mr. W. C. AndreWs of Brantford
was in the city yesterday.— Guelph 
“Mercury.”1

< -
Miss Mae G. Kaxtèi and Miss Mary 

r. Wà*ts. arrive in the city to-day 
from Toronto.

=F' Robeltsonlof Btahtford, are holiday
ing at "Lake Cliff Manor”, Elm Park, 
Port Dover, the guests of Mr. and 
George Wedlake, Sr.

;What has become of the old-fash
ioned woman who was afraid the ba- 

The Brantford baseball team :s hy would get “spasms” every time it 
spending the “week-end" in the “cel- cried?
lar.” The stay may fre prolonged. ,A sl!Ccessful man is not necessarily

Miss Rachel Kerr 'and Miss Bessie a cleverer man than the failure He 
Strong who have been holidaying at ni^y merely have worked a Uttln. 
Port Dover, return to Brantford to- harder, 
day.

. : .

I _ J/6 ■
Miss Clara Summcrhays, 13 Nelson 

St., is spending a month's vacation at 
her home, in Tranquility.

' DAILY FASHION HINT. A jolly little party left to-day to 
few weeks vacation atspend a

“Crow’s Nest", Grimsby Beach. The 
party included Mr. and Mrs. Chip- 
man and Livingston, Miss F. Bare- 
well. Miss A. Clement, Miss L Deen, 
Miss Alice Smith, Mrs. O. A. White. 
Miss Della White and Mr. Roy

mit

0 (62

MaE Bf ' Avery.Ü
Noted Singer Here !A statue of Queen Victoria as she 

appeared at the date of her acces
sion to the throne, is to be erecte-J 
in front of the Legislative building 
at Victoria, B.C. The government’ 
commission for the work, which is 
to be of, heroic size.has been awarded 
in Mr. Albert Brucejoy, the famous 
English sculptor.

——
Mr and Mrs. J. Willis Ambery, 

Victoria, B.C., have issued invitations 
to the marriage of Mrs. Ambery"s 
sister, Miss Phyllis Irene. Mason, 
formerly of Montreal, to Mr. Reg
inald William Henry King, of Vic: 
toria, eldest son of Dr. R. A. DX 
King, of Waterville, Que., in Christ 
Church Cathedral, on Monday, Aug- 

. ust eleventh.
—<$>—

A very clever and qnthusiastie 
I golfer at Narragausett these sum- 
I mer days is said to be young Rod- 
1 man Wanamaker—the second grand- 
1 mn of the merchant prince lohn 
I Wanamaker of New York and Phila- 
1 clelphia—and heir to several millions.

' He is to he seen almost daily, on the 
I links—quite a young lad, but a 
I great sportsman.

ti Mr. J. C. Smith of Brantford, a 
former teacher at the Central School, 
is visiting in the city.—Peterborough 
“Review.”

V I Mr. George A. Fleming of New 
York will sing the “Gloria" by Buzzi- 
Peccia in Zion Church next Sunday 
evening.

IA I Resolved
I WE ARE UP WITH 

THE TIMEJ. WE WILL 
GIVE YOU A R.ECEP- 
TION AS WAR.W AJ
thij wahw weath-

m ER., RUT OUR dOOD 
^ «5HOEJ WILL WAKE 

1 “*îj YOU HAPPY AND COM- 
” PORTABLE.

—<t>—
Mr. and Mrs. Harry Tapscott and 

-mall son are spending the week-end 
with Mrs. Tapscott’s mother at Lyn- 
len. Out.

Complete Eyeglass Satisfaction
; t—®—

Miss Madeline Pearce has returned 
to the city from Brantford, where she 
has been visiting iriends.— Peter
borough “Examiner.”,

Whether Your Glasses cost 

$2, $3, $5 or more
I !

Tf
fix I?II

ta [iA number of prominent Brantford
ites leave this afternoon on a trip to 
Cobalt to look over mining property 
in which they have recently acquired 
in interest. They Vill return to the
city again next week.

-------
Mr. and Mrs. Harry Phillips, Miss 

Helen Phillips, Master George Phil
lips of Toronto, Mrs. George Mal
colm of Detroit, Mr and Mrs. Arthur 
Nelson of Galt. Mr. and Mrs. A. J.

1 “See Me and 
See Better”

■ ;,y

OUR JTORE IS WHERE THE CROWD doEJ. 
WHY 9 BECAUSE WE dIVE THE BE-5T JHOE.S 
AT THE FAIREJT PRICED. DON’T COME IN 
IF YOU WANT TO dET THE WORST OF A 
BARdAIN. BUT IF YOU WAl^T COURTEOUS 
ATTENTION, A WARM RECEPTION, AND 
JTYLIJH, -SERVICEABLE JHoES AT A FAIR 
PRICE, COME IN. WE WILL Do ALL OF THESE 
AND A-S-SURE YOU OF A JQUARE DEAL.

iajp
1 St. Jude’s Church, corner Dalhousie 

and Peel Sts.—Acting Rector, Rev. H 
A. Wright, B.A.—11 a.m.. Morning 
Prayer Aid Holy Communion. 7 p.m. 
Evening Prayer. 3 p.m., Sunday.
School and Bible Classes. Stranger.- 
always welcome.

m Chas. A, Jarvis
52 Market St

Optometrist, Mf’g Optician -= 
Phone 1293 for Appointments

ii 6310

A number of members are enjoying 
the privileges of the Brantford Golf 
and Country Club these hot summer 
days—seVeral informal little “teas” 

Quite a colony of Brantfordites and luncheons having been held there 
are summering this year at Goderich dlirjng the past week—the closed in 

those already registered there from verandahs proving most attractive, 
our little city include Mr. and Mrs.
W. S. Wisner, Miss Lilian Wisner,
Miss Wilson, Miss Gertrude Wilson,
Mrs. Philip Buck, and family, Mrs 
Walter Turnbull, Mr. Archie Turn- 
hull, Mrs. (Dr.) Marquis' family,
Mrs Blake Duncan and family, Mrs.
George D. .Heyd, Miss Constance 
Heyd, and Miss Sibbitt.

[ill:
$ah

WINNERS IN THE

BIG FISHING COMPETITION
ti".

1 If;
Lady's Combination.

This pattern gives us a corset cover 
and short petticoat cut on up to date 
lines. The corset cover is slightly gath
ered around the yoke outline and the 
- kirt is snug and attached to the corset 
over at the waistline. Muslin, cambric, 

nainsook, batiste or wash silk can be

m
Calvary Baptist Church. Dalhousie 

St., opposite Alexandra Park—Pastor 
Rev. W\ E. Bowyer—Services, 11 a.m. 
and 7 p.m. Rev. J. B. Champion. M.A.. 
B.D.. of Philadelphia will preach 
(T).V.) at both sefvices. Seats free. 
Strangers welcome.

Brantfordites generally will wel
come the announcement that the new 
Brant Sànatarium is open to visitors 
to-day and to-morrow. The erecting 
and furnishing of the same has been 
so near the hearts of the people—the 
need of it has been so great—that 
one and all rejoicç that- it is now an 
accomplished fact. That it will re
ceive the hearty support of the citi
zens is a foregone conclusion.

The pretty home of Mr. and Mrs. 
E B. Crompton, Dufferin Avenue, 

•which has been closed for several 
weeks, is open once more— Mr. 
Crompton having returned from Eng
land, Mrs.. Miss Jessie and Mir. 
Charlie Crompton got back from 
Muskoka this week, and they have 
also as their guests Dr. and Mrs. 
Lewis (nee Miss Georgie Crompton) 
who will spend a few weeks in Brant
ford, before taking up their residence 
at Barrier •*

Ï
II

1
I

FIRST PRIZE
unci] for this garment 

The combination pattern. No. 6,310. Is 
lit in sizes 34 to 42 inches bust measure 

Medium size requires 1% yards of 45 Inch

LARGEST SMALL MOUTH BASS—This is a tie 
between R. Conkwright. 54 Oxford St., and J. Boynton, 46 
Jarvis St, both Bass weighing 2 lbs. 6 oz. each, and will be 
decided by the toss of a coin.

J. S. WÉIR, ManagerDalhousie St., Brantford

Bell Phone 1352

With summer weather prevailing, 
material. 3% yards of insertion. 3% yards I Canadian Henley regatta, now n 
of heading. 4% yards of ribbon. 2 yards | order at St. Catharines is proving 
f \yMp edging nud 5%, yards of narrow

Automatic Phone 591 ;SECOND PRIZE
LARGEST PICKEREL—John Shannon, 63 William 

St. Weight, 3 lbs. 10 oz.

If i huge success. All details have been 
most cacrefully carried out. the 

Tliis pattern ran he obtained by send- | ',and occupying a “float” directly in 
ing 10 rents to the office of this paper

1 Iging

front of the grandstand, and in ad- 
lition to other attractions, a marquee 
ias been erected on the lawn from 
which the Daughters of the Empire 
•'ith Mrs. Merritt in charge, are 

dispensing 
noon tea.” and light refreshments to 
those in attendance.

Old Country Papers !Worship With Us

TO-MORROW
THIRD PRIZE

LARGEST FISH OF ANY KIND—O. Myers, 49 
Richmond St„ 1 Carp, 16j4 lbs.

The winners will kindly call-and receive prizes Monday, 
August 4th.

Eicrhl, days must be allowed roi receipt 
r»f pat-tern. ___________________:

1 Weîti* THE STORE for all
lish,: Scotch and Irish papers. I •* 
and see our stock of latest Illustra' 
London* -News, Graphic, Daily • 
ror. Lfoyds. News of thq World- 
Bits, Answers, Pearson's, etc., e

■iblislu'”

; V: /
j PATTERN ORDER

Ci, t tli la out. All in with your name and 
k, number and description. Enclose 

in . and mail to th« Pattern Department 
of the Brantford Courier.

the ever-welcome "after- —AT THE—add i*v

First Baptist Church
........Size......... We can secure any paper pi 

i« the Old jland. A
Xo.......... Bible School 9.45.

Worship, with Preaching, 11 a.m. 
and 7 p.m.

CASTORIA W BIG HARDWARE STOREFor Infants and Children
In Use For Over 30 Years
Always bears 

the
Signature of

Pickels’ Book Store
72 Colborne St. tK- ' -C Market^'

Phone I87P

street
T. A. SQUIRE Both Phones 480

I Town.
T mpk Bide

908PboneStranger* Heartily Welcomed !I

M .

r
4■ML 4**

if
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Red Sox Slaughtered
Again at Peterboro 13-5

INO WINGS.

10 ST. «IN TEN INNINGSuT <i
f ill and “Chubby” Coose the Victims of the Petes 

Terrible Onslaught, Allowing Eleven Hits, 
Including Four Triples and a Pair 

of Doubles.

' K
Cubs Could Do NothingWith 

Mathewson After the 
First.

Leafs at One Stage Had Lead The Game Went Only Seven
Innings on Account 

of a Storm.
ft of Six Runs, But it Was 

Not Enough.
T A'. 1

CHICAGO, ' Aug. 1.— T4ie Cubâ 
took a few liberties with Christy 
Mathewson in the first inning o£ 
yesterday’s game, then their liberties 
ceased. Matty saw one Cttb run sully 
the plate and then'settled down to 
the old familiar swyiging masterful 
delivery, and pitched the Giants to 
their first , victory .in" this series. The 
score was 5 to 2, and the outldok for 
victory wasn’t real bright for either 
club until the Giants’ half of the ninth. 

Score by innings—
New York .........
Chicago ................

PHILADELPHIA. Aug. 2.— St. 
Louis defeated Philadelphia yester
day 5 to 3. The start of the game 

delayed twenty minutes by rain,

TORONTO, Aug 2.—It requiredTKRBORO, Aug. 2.—’The Petes Swartz, t .. .
Byrne. 3 .. 
Chapdelaine, c 
Belting, p .. 
Sterling, p .. ..

\5 2 3 4 0
10 0 2 

.JOlSo 

.2 O 0 1 I

. I O O O 2

■yA■ ■■5 ten innings yesterday before the 
Leafs put over the winning run on 
the Grays, although the issue should 
have been decided in the ninth but 
for a phenomenal catch by Centre 
Fielder Powell. This extra inning 
session was made possible owing ’ j 
the inability of “Buster’’ Brown to 

run lead, the. visitors get-

wit Itanother easy afternoon
"S

Brants, getting to Coose and 
hits. The locals smashed

was
and it ended_ at the close of the 
seventh because of darkness caused 
by an approaching storm. The.visit
ors bunched two doubles off Bender 
in the sixth, which, coupled with wild 
throws by Barry and Collins, netted 
four runs. Score by innings—

ar it
dl hard, getting four triples ard 
Mile. Manager Rowan lead the 

getting three hits in four 
and scoring four runs. 

■;,lting retired with a headache m 
mirth. Sterling finishing in case 

The six run lead robbed the

Ui-.
%Totals .. 

Brantford ..
...35 13 H 27 11 
. .010101200— 584 A'3, up Peterboro ............ 02403 202 x—13 11 .;

Errors—Koenan, Kane, LUI, Sle- 
min, Brant, Byrne.

Summary—Three-base hits—Fox,
■milliard, Rowan, Swartz. Two-base 
hits—Swartz, I vers, Nelson. Rowan. 

\ R 1! O \ Sacrifice hits—Thompson, Hilliard,
„ , Slemin. Sacrifice fly—Powell. Stolen
0 2 bases—Rowan,v Byran, Kane, iHits
0 0 off Belting, 3 in 3; Sterling 4: Coose
0 , 3 in 7; Lill, 4 in 2. Bases on balls—
T 0 Off Belting 2: Sterling 3; CoOse I :
^ " , Lill 4. Strue out—By Belting 2; Ster-
T 0 ling 6: Coose 2: LUI 4. I.eft on bases
0 , —Peterboro 6; Brantford 8. Passed

, ball— Chapdelaine. Wild
Coose. Hit by pitcher—By Lill, 1,. 
(Hi.lliard ). Balk—Belting. Umpire 
—Davis. Time—2.03

5

m hold a rsix 
ting to his slants in such a manner* 
that his removal came in the sixth 
inning, but with the locals still two 
to I the good. Johnny Lush was the 
relit! t merchant, and allowed one

St. Louis 
Philadelphia ..

........... 0000041—5

. .... 0003000—3
in,-il.

.if interest. Score :—
........... 010100012—5
.......... 100000100—3|

in the seventh ami another in the The Naps Batted Leonard, One of the BOSTON BLANKED ST. LOUIS,

wifi
third, grew better as the game pr v- of the Red Sox pitchers, was easy * .
grossed, and with a faster outfielder j yesterday for the Naps, who won the 1-• L Aug. 2.— 1 he Larcti*»

1 than Matty McIntyre, might have game 6 to 2, making it three straight. naIs gave a pitiful exhibition of how;
i pul le 4 the game out, as the former About 400 members of the Boston not to baséball yesterday after-
: failed to get back in time to grab IT; Lodge of Elks were guests of Presi- ’?°on against the Boston Braves, los-

firawlToyV drive in the tenth, which dent McAleet. of the Red Sox, him- mg by score of 8 to 0 Dake, the k,d
scored the winning run. although he'self an Elk. Score by innings- pitcher from Akron, O., who made a

101000000 2 favorable impression against the
.213000000__t> 'Giants in his first big league game,

was exploded »s a phenomenon, be
ing hit to all quarters of the field, 
and contributing one of the errors 
that sent a run across the pan.

Score by innings—
St. Louis

fei’. BRANTFORD CLEVELAND BEAT BOSTON
A

O O
O I
o o
T O

•5Wagner, 2a. v 
K enan. s 
\ .1110. 1 .. ..'Jr

run

. . .2
2I4r..

T'owell. m .. 
^Ivrnin. m .. 
X cl son. 3 .. 
i ambnd. c..

use. l,p ...

T T• 5
T22

...4 O 3

. . . 4 o o

... .!• o o o J

pitch—

<■- ' j ’■I». did manage to stop it with his gloved Boston ..............
hand, but was unable to clutch it. • Cleveland ,-...A chap who was placing at third 

To grab a high thro* never stirred; 
When the captain yelled "Why 
You big chump dont' you try?”

He said, “Do you think I'm a bird?”

... 33 5 8 24 >4
PETERBORO

! i > t a 1 s
The score:— 
Providence- .. 
Toronto ., ..‘ ■ ” J ; PITCHERS' BATTLE .. . .010022.010-7 WASHINGTON LOST 

....ii 30000001—8, TO DETROIT... . .4 o o
.4 o o

___ 4 3 2 o o
• 3 3 2 3

----- 4 4 3 9

■ rant, s .... 
lii'impsnn, 2 

■N. r..
! 1 illiard, m .. . .
" ‘wan, 1..

Tigers Hit Groom for Six Runs in the 
Third I lining.

Washington. Aug.-.g— Detroit j Boston ••••
wdn the second game of the Wash- | 
ington series Here yesterday -after- j
noon 9 to flby hjtting Groo.m hard in ! pittsburgh Defeated Brooklyn by i 
the third inning when Six runs were j Score of 3 to 2
scored. Gallia and Harper, the relief; mTTcm-Dr „ Tfi . ,■
twirlers, heU the Tigers well in .PITTSBURG. Apg. 2. -It took

check. &ofe by innings- 'TTJ*T I $
SS5T* ■ --ssnî fifiAfiru

'jy-TiMt*! •« Wi o', H-
* ■ ..Wl. -Xdwis-fi at the- -finish.

♦, _ . t.r\\UH>,'l,i.t,on#-hit was.idaidb-o«-Allen
+ VkSk/#’ Pistil J I itf thé Ifrst three innings. .’Adams was
X Ol/f* MJUU I j touched for a single,,a double, and
T............. ... 7 l a triple. These hits mixed with ai

i sacrifice fly and infield" otrts gave the; 
The president of the Softball Lea- j“B.i:ooUlyns' two runs.

Scon;" by innings—

MONTREAL BEAT NEWARKI-4Find a base runner.
. 000000060—0| 
. 000430100—8

WON IN THE TENTH.

ANSWER TO YESTERDAY’S PUZZLE 
Upside down behind Johnson.

v
Royals Took Three Out of Four 

From the Leaders
MONTREAL, Aug. 2.—Montreal 

made it three out of four from the 
leaders by defeating Newark yester
day 5 to 1. Lee was hit hard in the 
first and eighth innings." Smith was 
very effective in tha pinches and 
was entitled to a shut-out on bis 
work. Slow work in the infield scor-

scored two runs in the openbr. Lee 
started the eighth with’ his only pass. 
Three singles and Almeida's double 
followed. Score:—
Newark ..............
Montreal ..

1

1.Cockneys Defeated Guelph in 
Great Contest by 

Five-Three.

ORDERED CLOTHING
t SPORTING COMMENTBelow Cost. See our window

for Special Prices. 1
LANtïRAMSAY & SLATTERY BY FREE

1 GUELPH. Aug. 2— London took
„ the second game * of the series from .. ______ __ _____ _ . . . . .

the Maple 1 .car's > tsstftTtay by "a score u 'Si.500 from Cleveland.
’ "of 5 to 3. Tire game was a pitcher’s 

battle between Fitzpatrick and Cha- 
put. the former having a shade the 
better of the argument. The features 
were three home runs and a one- 
handed spectacular catch of a line 
drive by Harris to centre field off Bier- 

Tliis makes six straight de-

H1 Qptborne Street
Dunlop^ the London shortsf<»p; kas1'tiiid'*tieeds the *«iw‘ on? Tadly.'

tliewspn pitches it, holds Chicago to
* ' • - live hits and wins.'W Brantford did a little- better yes

terday, having secured five runs.
* * *

A sure tiling that it is easier for 
Brantford to catch up to Hamilton 

Cleveland won while the Ath- I than overtake Berlin in the Canadian

. . .an0010000—I 
. . .200O0003X—5

BUFFALO BEAT JERSEY CITY

■a meeting of thef *■ gue. lias called
Executive Monday evening, in the j Pittsburg ......... . .y. .0002000001—3
Y. M. C. A. ; Brooklyn .... U....;. 0110000000—2!

I :
letics lost yesterday, which tightens) League race, 
up tile American race still more. * * *

The lacrosse season, as far asbauer.
feats for the Leafs, and every effort 
is being made to strengthen the pitch
ing staff. Carroll, of the Montreal 
team was expected in yesterday, but 
he has not yet reported to Manager 
Cook. Score :

Frill Won His Own Game by Mak
ing a Single in the Seventh

BUFFALO. Aug 2.—Brandon pass
ed 'Stephens, filling the bases with 
two out and the score tied, in tiie 
seventh to get Jack Frill; and Frill 
promptly singled to left, driving* in 
two runs, winning from the Bisons
6 to 3.
Jersey City ....
Buffalo ..................

I Brantford, Paris and Mt. Pleasant ! Bradford is concerned, is officially
! ended. Although the local .boys made
i a stir this year, it is admitted by the 
■ greatest supportées of the game that

rinks will be represented in the Twin 
City bowling tourney next week. Annual August 

Furnishing Sale
"The Brew 
that Grew” Special 

Priced 
Goods it 
Will Pay 
You to

* * *
fixed closes ! it is in the state of decadence. One 

to-day, and the talent is all reported i of the reasons why baseball has se
as having done exceedingly well, j curc(l a hold, is that there is a daily

The Hamilton raceLabatt’s vi 
London ** 
Lager

000030200—; 8 1
. 001200000—3 10 4

London 
Guelph.

............002000100— 7 I
....... 03020130 X—5

ORIOLES BEAT HUSTLERS f

OTTAWA WON. sustained interest in the American 
lacrosse is just a scries

» * *
■yyE START off this Sale with FOUR 

EXTRA SPECIALS. All other goods 
in our store in proportion.

DINING ROOM SUITE—Buffet, Exten
sion Table, 5 small, 1 Arm Chair, in choice 
quarter-cut oak finish. Regular price $43.75. 
August Sale
Price.........

AXMINSTER RUGS, as in window, 9 ft. 
x 10 ft. 6 in. Reg. price $24.50. ÛM P DA
August Sale price....................... tP-*-VeW

BEDROOM SUITE—.With choice of 
wood or iron Bed, Dresser and StandT Mat
tress and Springs. Reg. $27. (COO HO
August Sale Price................ ..

THREE-PIECE PARLOR SU[ITE— 
Mahogany finish, with choice o,f best silks. 
Regular price $27.00. August 
Sale Price .....................................

How far would New 
ahead to-day in the National were it j spread out over a few weeks, and 
not for good old Matty
jumps into Chicago, loses two.games] readily. .

York he 1 game,In a Pitcher’s Battle Senators won by 
a Score of 9 to 6.

Selling fast because 
made right

The True Flavor—and 
Pure. TRY IT I

LABATTS 
INDIA PALE ALE 

XXX STOUT
Made and matured in 

the old way 
THE IDEAL BEVERAGES

bJ JOHN LÀBATT
I LIMITED

f LONDON, CANADA

Me Gran I the people these days forget veryHAMILTON, Aug. 2— Hamilton 
lost to Ottawa again to-day, the score 
being 0 to 6. The game developed in

pitchers’ battle right at the com
mencement and Crowley, Knotty 
Lee’s new twirler, who pitched his 
first game here had the best of it, de
spite the fact that he lost his game. 
Hamilton out-hit the Ottawa team, 
but they failed to hit when hits meant 
runs, and the Senators who took all 
chances. Hamilton had several chan- 

to win the game when runners 
bases, but the batters'failed

Maisel and Egan Each Knocked Out j 
a Home Run.

ROCHESTER. Aug. 2.—Baltimore 
got after D. Martin hard in the sec
ond innings yesterday, making four 1 
runs, and Hoff, who relieved him n | 
the third, but was little better. Maisei ■ 
hit the 'first ball pitched in the first i 
for a home run. and Egan hanged 

o*er the left field fence in the

BuyM

Dining Room Suites 

Bedroom Suites 
Parlor Suites

to a

BRANTFORD BOWLERS
DID CLEVER WORK

$34.50; I

K
Den and Libraryn Outfits
Couches and Hoos- 
ier Kitchen Cabinets 
Carpets and Rugs 
Draperies and China 

Dinner Sets, reg. 
$17, August Sale 
Price............$12.50

one
second. Cottrell worked good. Score 
Baltimore .. .
Rochester ....

Mr. I. Newsome of the Heathers Won First in the Singles 
at Buffalo Tournament. 142200000—0 

200000011—tces
were on
to hit in the pinches, with the result 
that they lost a game which should Brantford bowlers did not Cornel Messrs. 1" rank bead and I. S. Home
have been theirs. Donovan did the home frbm the Buffalo tournament went as high as the semi-finals in tin- 
heaving for the. visitors, and like empty-handed. 1. Newsome of the doubles, but were defeated by Phillips
Crowley weakened several times, hqt Heathers was successful in capturing, and (lark ot Niagara rails. these
managed to pull through. A double- the singles after a hard fight with i two were nevertheless inside the
header will be staged to-day. Score: Clark of Niagara Falls. The Heather money.

. 020300121—9 12 2 howler had a hard row to hoe. but be |

. 100011003—6 14 3 stuck- to his guns, and by steady and j that the Heathers won last year,
consistent bowling was able to bring

BET CINCINNATI.PHILLIES30
$22.00

The Reds Made Many Errors and 
Dooin’s Men Won by J to 1.

CINCINNATI. Aug. 2. — Phila
delphia profited richly by errors and 
passed balls combined with a base on 
balls and a hit in the fourth inning 
when the Reds staged one of their 
famous weird spells and the visitors 

5 to 1. Score by innings:"—
000100000—1 

-Philadelphia ........................000310010. .5 j

! M. L Long Furnishing Company, Ltd.—

E. C. ANDRICH The successful pair won the cup; Ottawa . 
Hamilton

i ;
83-85 COLÈORNE STREETBrantford Distributor 

88 Dalhousie Street 
hone - Bell 9 Auto. 19

i D. G. Husband was a runner-up in 
I the doubles, but just as he came to 
semi-finals he unfortunately lost to 

asiiiuch as Mr. Newsome - is but a | Ge0r,rV Qrr of the Toronto Granites, 
young bowler, and the Telephone Uty j ^ ft f()rd howlcrs on the whole 
bowlers and public in RC e ■ ma((e a very creditable showing, and
pleased to hear of hi. \ y. ' ■ jn the thickest -of the fray from
Newsome wins a handsome silver cup .- -

, „ , start to nnisn.and it coffee percolator.

i Toronto Leafs are coming to lit-', 
although the process is a slow one. 
Incidentally Montreal has taken 

* three out of four from Newark this

home the bacon.
'Thi* is considered a great win, in-

I
Come and See the Best Goods at August Prices !won

Cincinnati v '■■■ ......... —
-week.

. Kitchen, Dairy id Laundry— j

Lawn Croquet Exclusive Features *
Everybody in Brantford and vicinity knows that 

COURIER is now in the “big city daily” class.
Recently it has secured features that the metropolitan 

dailies of Canada and the United States use; here are some of
them : .

Scoop, comic feature, which appears daily ih the second

theii Work made easy by having proper appliances. 
We carry a most complete line in a special de
partment.

Our Special for One Week
or.while they last, a high class ELECTRIC 
IRON, regular price $5.50, for $3.95. .Call 
or phone us for one. Every iron guaranteed.

B
il tiSTV

i-These sets are made of good wood, 
well finished. They are made in 4, 6, and S 
hall sets.

: 51Hi

.

section.
The New York Herald’s pictorial features, which appear

l1CarlThe'NeVyork Herald’s page of Paris fashions, which will 

appear every week.
The Standard Photo Engraving Co.’s pattern - service, 

which appears daily, and which will interest every woman.

Prices $1.25—$3.00

Turnbull & Çutcliffe LimitedAU the News That’s Fit to Print
ytelephone- 139 and have it delivered to your home or store or 

office every night.
Price by carrier in the city, 25 cents a month.

* Price by mail to any point in Canada br'British posses
sions, $2 a year in advance.

Saturday Courier, 50 cents a year.

STEDMAN BOOK STORE Hardware and Stove Merchants
160 Colbome St.Both Phones 569 =

WÇ-

tmm
. -

im I

ached Sheeting. 2)4
Lit Price ................

ITc

Middy Blouses
79c

Girls' and misses' Midjy 
Blouses, white Indian Head, 
trimmed in navy, red. cadet. 
Reg. $1 and $t.25. -
Hurry-Out Price .. 79c

n 15c
15cwidth, nice tine

Bedspread 98c
ii thm. Retl Spreads, aerial 

and honeycomb make, sizes 
zOx'X) ami <4x84. Worth 
$1.50 and SI.50. 
Hurry-Out Price. . 98c
onday
1.00 Silks 25c

Yard
Taffeta. Messalinç and. 

Pa dette Silks. . in checks, ; 
and fancy brocades,stripes

beautiful Silks and worth 
85c. 81.00 and $1.25 per yard; 
Sale Monday at 3 o'clock^- i.

25c •r-
1

YARD

sThe Courier 
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News Published 
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Resolved
WE ARE UP WITH 

THE TIMEJ. WE WILL 
GIVE YOU A RECEP
TION AS WARW AS 
THU WARW WEATH
ER, BUT OUR GOOD 

I GHOEG WILL WAKE 
YOU HAPPY AND COM
FORTABLE.

HERE THE CROWD GoEJ. 
E GIVE THE BEGT -5HOE.S 
LICE J. DON'T COME IN 
GET THE WORGT OF A 
koU WANT COURTEOUS 
LrM RECEPTION, AND 
BLE JHoEG AT A FAIR 
WILL DO ALL OF THE 
F A .SQUARE DEAL.

J. S. WEIR, Manager

Automatic Phone 591

1Old Country Papers !
V <• are THE STORE for all Eng-

1 i-h. Scotch and Irish papers. Call lij 
and see our stock of latest Illustrate 
London. -News. Graphic, Daily M*** 
ror. 1 do yds. News of the World, ai 
Bits, \nswers. I‘ear son's, etc., etc.

ublished
We can secure any paper p 

in the (Md Land. .

. Ill.
Pickels’ Book Store

Ï2 Market St. 
pbone 909

72 Col borne St. 
l’lione 1878

......

ALE!
ti a great rush. All 
kith the value they 
jains. Look it over 
Lve money on.

SATURDAY, AUGUST 2, 1913 1

PACES 9 TO 16
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Fall FairsFather Neptune took compassion 
on the black man, for he did not in
dulge . in any capers that made him 

sick. The voyage ended just inEK lira's i AMERICAN LEAGUE NOTES 1

fcf go by Yynn to 

the Lowell club, was in that game, 
and lie, is.as far over Dply as. gin .air
man can go go over the earth.’’

* * *
When it looked like gagner and 

Lajoie were out for the season at
tention was called to the fact that 
Hobby Wallace, who was an older 
man in point of .service than either, 
wys to survive them. Now it seems 
that Bo by will be the first of the trio 
to really go. His wrist broken re
cently by a pitched ball is not likely 
to mend in time for him to play any 
more ball this season, and if is stated Bradford., 
he may never return to the game Brampton, 
again. Wallace broke into the major Bristle»...
leagues in 1895 a year before Lajoie Brighton..........
and two years before Wagner. Brussels............

* * , Burlington 
,, , , , . „ BUUFÔRD----
Marry Lord, the White Sox C3pta.in, {^ledonia

was discussing first basfjnen the oth- Carp.................
er day wtiite his team had nothing; to cayugn...........
dovand he sure did pay a great trib- Chatham..........
ute to Hill Chase. Here is What the Chatsworth.L
third baseman of the White Sox has Chesley...........
to say about the former Yankee play- Clarksburg —
er: “Chase' will save any infielder 30 Cobden.............
errors in a season if the pair would Colborne..........
work together through the year. Coldwater........
Look what Chase did for me in that ............
one game at St. Louis. I .would have 
had two big black marks to my dis- Delaware...", 
credit on that day. The papers would Delta
have said Lord’s errors were respon- "bunnvllle........
sible for the White Sox losing to Durham.........
the Browns 6 to 3, or something Dorchester___
like that. With Chase over there we Drayton..........
don't have to worry. We can field Dresden..........
the ball, shut our eyes'and make a Drumbo.........
throw, and lie’ll get it Some way or Dundalk..........
other. " Embro..............

Erin................
Essex................
Fergus............
Fenwick..........
Fort Erie„...
Forest.............
Fort William. 
Freelton......
Elmira.............

•îv...œt. 7
1» 4ml 11.

1 * .Sept. 10 anil 11. 
.Sept. 16 and 17.
.Oct. 2 and 3.
.Oct. 2 and 3.
.Oct.- 3 and 4.
.Sept. 23 and 24. 
.Sept. 23 and 24.
.Sept 4 and 5.
.Oct. 8 and 9.
.Sept. 26.
.Sept 23 and 24.
.Oct. 2 and 3.
.Sept. 30 and Oct. 1. 
.Sept. 29-Oet. 1.
.Oct. 8.

..Oct. 2 and 3.

.Sept. 30 and Oct. 1. 

.Sept. 25 and 26.
.Oct. 21 and 22.
.Sept. 16 and 17. 
.Sept. 30. t 
.Sept. 11 and 12.

___Oct. 2 and 3. -
........Oct. 2.
.....Sept. 30 and Odt. 1.
___Oct. 9 and 10.

____Oct. 1 and V.
........Sept. 25 and 20.
.....Sept. 23-25.
....Sept. 11 and 12.
___ Sept. 1C and 17.
........Sept. 23 and 24.
........Sept. 26.
........Sept. 30 and Oçt. 1.
........Sept. 18-19.
____Oct. 7.
.........Sept. 30 and Oct. 1.
,... ;Oct. 2.
........Oct 15.
........Sept. 22-24.
.....Sept. 18 and 19.
........Sept. 23 and 24.
.........Oct 1.
........Sept. 30 and Oct. 1.
___ .Oct. 9 and 10.
.....Sept. 23 and 24.

.........Oct. 9 and 10.

Aberfpjle.. r: 
Abingdon... 
Alexandria..
Alfred........
Alliston........
Alvinston... 
Amelias burg 
Amberetburg 

I Aneaster.....
Arn prior-----
Art four......
Ashworth
Ayton............
Bancroft. *.. 
Beamsville.;. 
Beaverton...
Biubrook-----
Blenheim-----

••very
time to save, the champagne cellar of 
the vessel from going dry, so tin 
officers of the ship said. Jack did not 

much of the liquor him
self but the little coterie of friends 
with whom he had surrounded him 
self on the trip across were always 
ready for a little more ahd the pug
ilist was ready to see that they .got

OCEAN VOYAGE *|i!
Pitcher l.athrop; The University offT.avIgne. who was 

Notre Dame man, awarded to the 
White Sox, has joined Callahan’s
team. *

* * *

1

llV"4
consume so

r
i ©I?f

He Entertained a Coterie of 
Friends Very Cordially 

While on Board.

Cleveland has a new pitcher, from 
Maysville of 
Daslrncr by name.

Ohio State League, 
He is a left-hander. m8mm.* * Sit

f MONTREAL, Aug. 2.—Social os

tracism and rank rebellion marked 
the progress of Jack Johnson, the 
black lighter, across the Atlantic ac
cording to the story told here when 
the “Corinthian” came ' back from 
London and Havre. He had a merry 
time at sea, in spite of the trouble 
that his presence made the purser of 
the vessel. Jacck made little difficulty 
himself—he was quiet and orderly all 
of the time—but a Montreal lady re
belled when the pugilist and his 
■white wife were quartered opposite 
lier cabin and made so much fuss that 
Jack had to be given another room.

The ship had just cleared Quebec 
when the Montreal lady sought the 
purser and said that she would not 
live for ten days opposite Mr. Jack 
Johnson ard "his wife. The official 
tried to prive, to her that he was a 
very quiet man, hut his explanations 
did not go. Nothing but his removal 
would suit her. The 
the fighter and suggested that he take 
cabin No. 13 bn the upper deck, where 
lie would have only half a dozen male 
associates while there would be no 
other woman on that deck. Jack re
belled at the mention of No. 13, de
claring. it is said, that bad luck had 
dogged his path for the last year or 
two and that he did not care to break 
into Europe from such a fateful cabin 
The purser harkened to his pleading 
and gav him No. II.

Held Daily Court
Jack held court daily with a small 

Circle of friends in his cabin or the 
smoking room. His wife was left en
tirely to herself with the 'exception 
of one lady who took pity on her lone
ly state and spent several hours with 
her on tl e voyage. Both stuck to their 
own quarters very closely and the 
other passengers made no attempt to 
draw them out.

“Jack did not give 11s much trouble 
himself, but we were all glad wh:i 
the other side was reached,’’ that is 
the way the officers of the Corinthian 
expressed it.

For a Two-PieceDetroit asks waivers on Louden 
with the intention Of sending him to 
Providence, but the Yankees blocked 
the" transfer.

m
■

SUMMER SUIT* * *
The Boston Red Soif have purchas

ed Pitcher Radleoff front the Manis
tee club of the Michigan State Lea
gue. He is a left hander.

* * *

Blytb.........................
Bothwell Corners illBERLIN BEAT ST. THOMAS.

BERLIN, Aug. 2— Berlin had no 
trouble in making it three in a 
fgtom St. Thomas by taking yester
day’s game by 7-3- The Saints lacked 
fight and made it a listless affair. 
Auld had no difficulty in holding them 
down to six hits. Their two 
scored on an error, and in the ninth 
Auld issued two passes which were 
good for a run, when Myers singled.

White's Hopes touched up Reilly 
freely and batted in five runs in the 
second innings. Manager Ort of the 
visitors, was banished 
grounds in the first when he dis
puted Jacobson's decision that Reilly 
had made a balk. He followed this 
up by telling Jacobson that he was 
not in a fit condition to handle the 
game, and he would play under pro
test. After that Jacobson’s" decisions 
were unquestioned and his work fault
less. Score:
Berlin .. .
St. Thomas

mi come in and see.ouv showing.

SPECIAL PRICES.

Men’s Furnishings, Hats, Shots an ! 
Tailoring.

row

a a
Manager Chance of the Yankees is 

reported to he after a Cuban pitcher 
namedLuque, who has been playing 
with the I-ong Branch team of the 
New York-New Jersey League.

* * *
Three Nap pitchers, it is said, are 

using Christy Mathcvyson's fadeaway 
with success: They are Falkenberg, 
Gregg and Kahler. A year ago it was 
told us that Gregg was using John
son’s speed. \Vhy thy change of pace? 

* * *
The Boston Traveler is responsible 

for an intimation that Charley Carr, 
now with Kansas City, may be the 
manager of the Rcd^ox when a new 
season opens, in sprte 
McAleer s declaration that Carrigan 
is to hold the job.

» g S3

runs were

JOS BROÀDBENT.I
i

IF
.

6 from the

6

E; purser sought

I wsfmIS
of President jt'fcSBwld W/M

ft
. . I5IOOOOO—7 TO 2
.. .. 0020000013 6 3 » * *

Ed. Walsh was left behind when 
th» White Sox -went East, for the 
first time in eight years it is said, he 
has not been with the team on such a 
trip. Walsh is evidently all in and 
merely lobbed them over in the last 
two games he pitched in.

* * *
Paddy Green, the wonder worker 

that Arthur Irwin, peerless scout, 
hoisted on the Yankees, has not won 
a game in the 
this year, which 
peerless discoverer of talent declared 
him the most wonderful flinger of a 
ball he had ever lamped.

* * *
There is one less collegian on the 

Athletics. Manager Mack having re
leased Dave Morey, He will play with 
the Frederictown team of the Maine- 
New Brunswick league for the rest 
of the season. Morey is said to have 
developed a sore arm, the result of 
overwork in college games.

* » *

Order a 
Case Sent HomeIII

■Eli

QUESTION FOR EVERY 
READER.

If you could find a simple vegetable 
remedy for keeping all organs healthy 
and strong— wouldn’t you" use it? 
Most pills are harsh, cause pain, and 
sick stomach. Dr. Hamilton’s Pills 
are different — They regulate and 
cleanse the system so gqntly, act so 
silently, you scarcely realize you’ve 
taken medicine. You are cleansed— 
appetite improves—color clears, sleep 
is restored. Every man, woman and 
child is helped by Dr. Hamilton’s 
Pills. Try a 25c. box.

. .Oct. 2.
. .Oct. 18 and 17. f 
..Sept; 24-28.
. .Sept. 24 and 25.

. ..Oct. 2 and 3. 
..Sept. 24 and 25.
. ..Sept. 24 and 25. 
..Sept. 18-18.
..Oct. 1.
. .Sept. 16 and 17.

Elmvale........................... .Oct. 1-3.
r.Oet. 2 and 3.

. .Sept. 23 and 24. 

..Sept. 17-19.
..Oct. 4.
..Oet. 21 and 22. 
..Sept. 16-IS.

* * *
V* AThe Rome-folks w ill enjoy the “ Old Ger

man** flavor. And this bracing, invigorating 
brew will benefit their health. It’s rhill- 
proof, too—that is, you can leave it on ire 
without fear of it spoiling. And the Peacock 
Green bottles also prevent the lager from 
deteriorating when exposed to ihe light. 
-Trill)', the. ideal home lager. Sold by liquor 
dealers e\ cry where.

One would suppose that after the 
experience of the Chicago manager 
ment has had with Walsh as the re
sult of overworking him, precautions 
would be taken in handling the few 
other successful pitchers on the staff, 
yet such does hot seem to be the case, 
says Ed. Grille in the Washington 
Star. Russell, the young left hander, 
who Has been the mainstay of the ,Sox 
this season, is being used, or abused, 
about the same as was Walsh in form- 
erer years. He is constantly being 
pitched out of his turn, and as a re
sult has lost much of his effective
ness. Trying to win a pennant or 
even a lower position by overworking 
one or'two pitchers has never proved 
a success, and the chances are that 
Callahan will find it a difficult matter 
to finish in the first .division unless 
he nurses his good pjfchers before 
it is too late.
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Eastern Association 
is odd, since the *Galt........

Glencoe.. 
Goderich 
Gorrie...

tooip» 1
1

.... '/J
Grand VaHey.%...
Guelph.......................
Hamilton......................... Sept. 15-18.

.Sept. 18 and 19. 
Oct. 8 and 9.

j]
% 7

IKuntz Brewery
Limited

Waterloo Ontario

lHanover.........
Harrow.,.....
Harrowsmith
Hep worth___
Highgate____
Holstein.........
Jngersoll.........
Jarvis..............
Kemptville.......................Sept. 25 and 2G.
Kincardine.
Kinmount..
Lambeth___
Lansdowne.
Leamington 
Listowel___
London (Western Fair), Sept. 5-13. 
Markdale.

8

Tm Not 
Going to 
Wash 
Again ”

$ *a - V/>1 .Sept. 11 and 12. 
..Sept. 17 and 18. 
..Oct. 10 and 11. 
..Oct. 1.
..Sept. 16 and 17. 
..Oct. 7 and 8.

IMlv
£ 1%

i Iv/ kBntzbmÊwbrxI 11 EjfÿTsM l

1 71%

E. C. ANDRICH, 88 Dalhousie St., Distributor of Kuntz’s Old 
German Lager. Bell Phone 9, Auto Phone 19

The fans of Lewiston, Me., the 
home of the new manager of the Bos
ton Red Sox, are planning to cele
brate “Carrigan Day” on August 2 
(to-day.) About one thousand enthus
iasts, accompanied by a band will 
journey to Boston to see Carrigan 
play and will give him a few valuables 
before the game.

Xi Sept. 18 and 19. 
.Sept. 15 and 16.AMERICAN LEAGUE RECORDS 

Work of players in the American League 
for games including Thursday. July 24. and 
embracing individual hitting, tçam hitting 
include those of the leading hitters and 
and pitching, as compiled by George L. 
Moreland, are given below. The averages 
pitchers with a winning percentage of .500 
who have taken part in ten games or .more:

Team Batting 
G AB Fi/ BH SB Pet

Athletics '............ 91 !$039 51» 876 141 .288
Clevelaiitf .........94 3053 394 840 113 .275
Boston ...".......... 89 2970 396 707 86 .258
Detroit ............... 96 3153 374 815 122 .258
Washington ...91 29K2 350 743 170 .249
St. Louis ...........97 3163 3o3 753 108 .241
Chicago ............. 97 3057 310 723 100 237
New York .........St) 2879 299 671 100 .283

rj
Oct. 7.

\ / .Sept. 18 and 19. 
.Oct. 1-3.
Sept. 16 and 17.i

lVJ

When You
Want
Something Wv 
Nice ton n

;> .Oct. 14 and 15.Y
..Oct. 1-3.Markham.

Marmora..
MarshvMIeji .r. iv^.. . .tSeptv 05 and ■<

H, . l- L.V, I .Sept. 22 and 23.* * *
Jiohnny Lavan the—#ew Browtl 

shortstop played in the Michigan 
State League, two seasons, one sea
son and part of another with the Uni
versity of Michigan baseball team, af
ter bis league play; now the po-nt 
arises, how could he play on the var
sity team as an amateur after two 
years inu professional ball 

* * *
Detroit, it is reported, will send 

Pitcher Zamloclt to Providence. Lack 
of control and failure to hold men 
close to first are his faults, though it 
must he admitted he has pitched some 
high class ball, 
through the season with five pitchers, 
Dttbuc, Willett, Lake. Dauss and Hall. 
It will take a lot of hitting for that 
quintette to get by.

* * *

a Club.
“ It’s too hard work and after it is 
over, my clothes don’t look right 
either.
“ I’m going to send all my washing 
to the Brantford Laundry after 
this. Mrs. Wise was showing me 
how beautifully they laundered her 
clothes; and the cost is so reason
able it does not pay to have the 
washing done at home any more.

We Know How

___Sept. 18 and 19.
___Sept. 30 and Oct. 1.
.. ..Sept. 25 and 26.
.. .Sept. 29 and 30.
.. .Oct. 2 and 3.
.4.Oct. 7 and 8.
.. Sept. 25 and 26.

___Sept. 30.
.'.. Oct. 3.

Merrickville.
Meaford........
Midland........
Mildmay-----
Millbrook..» 
Milton.......
Milverton... 
Min den..........

H

J

I !
i ■ Individual Batting

1 AB R H 2B 3BHRSB Pet 
Jackson, (’lev....315 69 126 27 15 4 13 .400
Cobb. Det................ 215 39 86 11 10 2 24 .400

Ath.. 41 2 Hi).-2 
.. . .334 74 127 24 19 3 30 .380

8 2 0 0 1 .354
41 4 14 2 1 0 2 .359
:rr 7

Player—Club
; Mt. Brydges

Mt Forest.........................Sept. 17 and 18.
.Sept. 11 and 12. 
.Oct. 7-9.

1 0 0 .390T>. Murphy. A 
inker. Itos.Speaker. Bos.. 

Caldwell. N.Y. 
Bln tiding. Clev

New Hamburg
Newmarket-----
Neustadt..........
Niagara.............
Norwich.............
Norwood...........
Oakville.........t.
Oakwood......
Odessa.................
Ohsweken.........

22 5

Serv r>.Sept; 10 and 17*. 
.Sept. 16 and 17. 
..Sept. 16 and 17. 
.Oct. 14 and 15. 
.Sept. 25 and 26. 
.Sept. 22 and 23. 
.Oct. 3.
.Oct. 1-3.

13 1 0 0 3 .351 
E. Collins. Ath.. .326 88 113 13 10 2 34 .347 
Lajoie. Clev..
McHines. Ath
Gandil. Wash___307 31 99 12 6 1 10 .322
Baker. Ath..*

Heiirikse». Bos

5A. 2411 36 S3 18. 1 (I 8 .335 
337 49 112.13 1 4 11 .332•»n— «»i nil i<) <» i id *io*i <W\Detroit will go !Baker. Atli. /........ 38$ 74 114 19 7 9 23 .321

Grnwfurd. Det... 366 49 113 21 11 6 11.309 
McKee. Det...
Stovall. St. I-.
E. Murphy. Ath. .296 «3 90 7 ."» 0 13 .304
Schaefer. Wash.. 84 12 2,'. 1 1 0 4 .298

..272 37 81 12 7 2 8 .298
. .387 64 100 19 5* 4 23 .297
..199 24 80 11 11 0 13 .296
. .348 51 100 6 r, 1 48 .287

I) 7 .287

.Til 12 34 3 4 1 2 306 

.236 28 72 10 2 1 1 .305513 i'
Iï\: Gttitior. Det.

Joe Boehling was certainly helped strmY .uh*1 

to his breaking of the season’s contin- Mlhin. Wash _
nous win record by the White Sox LorU.‘ Oil”1.'... ."Yso 43 log ll 9 1 14.386
errors and there is a dispute as to just Pecjtinngugb. NY.201 22 57 5 « o S .284
how many misplays the Sox made in Wiahj M 37 75 13 4 o ù iü
the game on July 23. One record gives Pratt. Rt. I,.........367 37 106 17 7 0 21 .283
them ehrht cnnntimr five for Hal chapman. ('lev. . .286 43 81 12 3 0 21 283them eight, epuntmg live tor Hal Qr3iey. Clev.......322 35 91 13 9 1 14 .283
Chase, but the official score seems to a Williams. Was. 8» 6 24 0 2 1 2 .282

Rliotten. St. L...334 60 94 15 6 1 23 .281
41 7 13 0 0 0 3 .279
43 2 12 1 1 0 2 .279

328 32 90 20 9 0 5 .279
323 36 89 13 7 (I 12 .276
203 22 56 8 1 2 <i .276

58 3 16 3 0 0 2 .276
8 1 0 0 0 .276

President William H. Locke of the 
Phillies is still confined to his home 
and is unable to attend any of the 
games nor interest himself in any 
manner with the club’s 'affairs just 
now. Absolute rest has been pre
scribed for him, and only two or 
three members of his family can see 
him. He is said to be much improved 
physically and by this kind of strict 
rest and freedom from any cares 
whatever, it is hoped to bring about 
his recovery.

A oPhone
274

t

: ?<■
t

Serve'

y
have been charitable and charged 
Chase with'‘buLFour. •

* * *
Zeldcr. N. Y..
Lelivelt. Clev.
Lextfis. Bos-----
Veach, Det-----
Sweeney. N. Y 
Kutight. N. Y.
Stoee. Rt. L.. .PPUL L ^ w
Gardner. Bos........ 266 38 72 12 5 0 9 .271

Williams. St.L.341 49 93 14 11 3 12 .273
( hake. CM............ 322.41 87 7 12 1 8 .270
D. Johnson. Vlev.378 57 102 12 8 6 11 .273
Attain. Rt. 1.........283 28 76 11 1 2 24 .266
W. Johnson. Was. 78 7- 21 2 4 1 1 .2(7
Enfile. Bos........ .316 39 85 12 8 .1 8 .209
McAllister, St. L. 27 1 7 3 0 (I 0 .264
Wood. Bos...........  56 10 15 5 » » 1 '2«7
Woiter. N. Y.. .305 40 St 15 4 2 9 .266
Hooper. Bos......... 365 65 97 16 8 4 12 .266

,
Considerable has been made ouf of 

the offence of Pitcher Clarence Smith 
of the Chicago White Sox in pitching 
a game for a Chicago independent 
team on | recent Sunday morning, 
and one might imagine it to be a high 
and unusual crime. Smith meekly ob
serves. however, 
been doing like stunts and his chief 
offence seems to be in having been 
caught at it.

: Spell it 
Backwards

Forty years in use, 20 years the 
standard, preserved and reeom- 
mended by physicians, for 
Women's Ailments Dr Martel’s 
Female Pills, at your drugsists

29 2
<

G.

!
' ll;that others have

. A Baby was born to-day
Its Father died yesterday

/

J. T. Burrows
CARTER and TEAMSTER

Pitching Records
G XV L SO BB H Pvt* * *

BÎtckvr—Club.
«White*. Wit Nil... .21 11 (I 57 39 92 1.090

Wa:h:H! 5KÎ& 38
cottage Binïvii, Ath........... 2814 $ 37 74 133 .737

near Boston on the seashore and will Bernier. Ath...........33 12 5 M •» Hi
, , , . \T. Gregg. Clev.... . .2i 15 t» W* ’»< BB

spend the summer there, this resi- ùuSeiiberg. Clw.. .25 15 «167,60 150
dence it is thought may remove Bos- Hotiik, Ath...........2t 10 4 44 89 87
ton’s greatest objection to him—that ! ! ! fïYlt 5 51 2U 150 j(W8
he ha-ls from the west, instead of be- . Wajxh. Chi........... .14 7 3 31 « 86 .700
ing born looking over the Black Ray, 1 Ï 5 s 23 51 ' .667
and that he is not of strictly Irish Dauss. Del"... 1... \ ! 17 7 4 in 48 89 .ttwj
parentage. 1 Bush. Ath....................24 8 5 46 46 11» 'W
1 ' I Cl,(Ute. Chi............. 423 10 .7 66 42 12,. .W<

'  .......... :ui 14 10 89 57 11» .*18»
34 ! age g
S 43 Is il? :*

..27 7 7 .411 35 148

..14 3 3 40 26 ,6

..17 5 5 37 35 70 .300
..11 2.,'2 .20 27

Jake Stahl, deposed manager of the 
Boston Red Sox, likes New England 
so well that he has taken a

a;

REMOVED TO 
226 - 236 West Street

Tragic. Yes! But that isn’t all. The young husband 
left his wife almost penniless. He had been so healthy 
and vigorous, he thoughtlessly put off securing life as
surance until— too late.
Men! Life Insurance is something more than a duty. 
Fail to avail yourself of its advantages, and your heart 
will fill with remorse when you realize that you are no 
longer insurable and are passing on, leaving wife and 
little ones unprovided for.
Is your estate protected against the contingency of your 
sudden death? If not let us send you particulars of the 
Imperial Home Protection Policy, so that you can secure 
one while you are in good health.
You’ll say it’s the wisest thing you ever did.
Write now for terms: Address:

! .714
.714 if

I: I am now in a better 
position than ever to handle 
all kinds of carting and team
ing. ’

ill |il 1 * * *
, ItUHsvIl. (’lit. .

To-day Walter Johnson will Celé- Lak<*. Dot.... 
brate bis sixth anniversary of service I ^•‘Ymv'h.-lL'X'ii-xX 
in the major league. He will pitch Svi.lt. cht — 
against the same team—Detroit—that ^Yi' V'iev *

_ PPHpfi, I , WjSfi
fans are likely to present him with a . W.m koir. 
loving cup. Special exercises are 
planned, it being suggested that Pre
sident Wilson make the presentation 
speech.

1!K i If you require any Carlin,, 
Teaming, •torage, MovInzVans, 
Pianos Moved Sand, Vrav. 1, or 
Cellars txeava ed place your 
order with me and you will be sure 
of a goon job done promptly.

Uii1
.56(1

Eif .500 ifhe did as a rookie, and Washington chi........
. Ath..1

-
Halloran & Haskett J. T. BURROWS

Phone 3,65 Brantford. * * *
Presidents Comiskey and McAleer, 

both laying claim to Catcher Daly of 
the Lowell team, were reported' as 
having agreed to flip a coin to see 
which should have him. At the same 
time a Lynn critic was making these 
remarks: “Seven bases were purloined 
by the Lynn bunch from Catcher 
Daly of Lowell. He’s the Red Sox 
plucked plum which a Boston paper 
enthusiastically terms the best player 
in the New England League. Arthur

. Retailers and Jobbers in- all 
kinds ofHAROLD CREASSERI

j
Imported English and 
Domestic Tobaccos.

f
DISTRICT MANAGER

Imperial Life Assurance Co.
103 1-2 Colborne Sl

*s Cotton Root C
A full line of the best brands 

of CIGARS of various mànu- 
j facturent carried. Our line of 
: : PIPES are not to be excelled. 

A consignment just arrived. 
Call and See 1

I

;

l-No.
! E 1 COURIER” WANT ADS.of ]Phono 808150 Colborne St. t

ft HaMlDIMHlCe-IOBONT».

",

.
,:s mil

.

SrtLi'dVi ;t'tvf.o: 5 27*5.,’ ll»d.

/^ARISP crackers, perhaps 
^ Pirr^ento or Pimolive 
Cheese and Regal ! Could

.I

anything possible be more 
delightful after a little 

I informal party or for your 
callers ? Regal is good—not 
only that, but it helps yoù 

I to enjoy other good things 
It is THE beerto eat. 

for the home. Order a case.

Get a case fr ..1
R. S. DUNLOP & CO.

Brantfdrd, Ont —, -
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EVERYBODY 
A GOOD

FOR
Washington Star 

Most Popular 
Baseball

USES THREE MITT!

Walter’s Speed Ha 
—Ainsmith Pra 

Swede’s Cu

CHICAGO, A hr. 1-I 
care to dispute the ad 
Walter Johnson. thd 
pitcher of the Wa-ltind 
has more speed thaj 
twirler in the country, j 

This is generally aj 
It has come to be aj 
fact. Ball players whd 
him speek of his speeil 
awe. Johnson is sol 
workman he doesn’t haj 
puzzle the hitters, ltd 
them across with hii 
“smoker
can totith the ball, raj 
it- to a safe spot.

“Long Tom Hughes! 
the Washington pitcj 
eral things to say regal 
speed. While the Sen 
Chicago this last vvecl 
tained a .group of lis] 
lobby of thç hotel vvitl 

According to Hughel 
so much speed he litej 
three catcher^ mitts 
doesn’t need to be p| 
crack backstop who gd 
when Johnson pitches,] 
back up the remark. \

How Fast it 1] 
Frequently we haven

m
Strolling Sii

• Comedy Aj

Bell aud Ha\
Singing and

Big Two-Reel ]
The Indian

Popular Prices of 1

APO
Brantford’s Hieh-I 
elusive Photo Plaj

Special Feature ‘fl

Picture Extraotj
The Battle for fj
An actual Re 1’rcJ 
one of the Battles d 
War, prod need in cd 
with British <)ffieetj 
part in the engaged

Don't Miss Tii 
Fe.ytvrS

GEM THE/
Brantford’s Famtlj 

A Great Vitagrapl
The Mills of tl
(“They grind slowb 

grind exceeding 1 
Featuring, the Fav< 

àcter Actdl
F. ROGER LY

Other Selected Pit
A,Knle^°?„d,
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By “HOP”THE CUB 
REPORTER Another Social Error, ScoopSCOOP
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6'ÇS' Stengel. Brook...249 41 70 11 7 3 16 

Saier, Chi...............293 54 82 7 9 5 18
Crandall, N. Y..
Shafer, N. Y___
Leach, Chi..........
Harmon, St. L.. 
Gibson, Pitts....
Rixey, Phil........
Titus, Bos..........
Wheat, Brook...
Becker, Phil........
J. Myers, N. Y. 
Connolly, Bos... 
O. Millet, Brook 
Marsaus, Cin— 
Lobert, Phil.... 
J. Miller, Pitts.. 
J. Smith, Brook
Mann, Bos------
Erwin, Brook... 
Hauser, St. L... 
McLean, St. L...
Butler, Pitts-----
Bridwell. Chi-----
Grlner, St. L-----
M. Brown, Cin.
Oakes; St. L-----
Wingo, St. L... 
Herzog, N. Y.... 
Murray, N. Y..»
Burns, N, Y........
Egan. Cm...::,. 
Bates, Cin............

3 7 2 1
48 96 16 6 
52 70 12 4 
6 18 1 1 
3 12 1 1 
2 6 0 0 

Xtffi

seems to us about the limit of dis
grace. Manager Bill Dahlen, , who 
has been in base ball long enough to 
know a thing or two (perhaps he 
doesn’t at that, all things considered) 
took Walker on when Baltimore re
leased him. Walker’s stay with Balti
more was about the legal limit—less 
than a week. There has been consi
derable talk pro and con as to wheth
er the fault with Brooklyn was in 
Dahlen or the team. We now are 
confirmed in the belief that it’s all 
with Dahlen. ;

articles in which the writers have 
guessed how fast a ball travels in the 
hands of certain pitchers. Hence 
what Hughes says about Johnson 
comes with real authority. He says 
a certain man in Hartford, Conn., 
whose business is in computing speed 
of projectiles for the ordinance de
partment of the government, says 
Johnson’s fast ball, which he ordin
arily uses, travels 126 feet per second 
There’s a good point to consider.

Many players say Johnson never 
has opened up his last lever. Walter 
practically says the same thing. Th 
other words he doesn’t really know 
how much smoke he possesses. 
Some day he may let her rip, and 
then the public will be treated to a 
wonderful sight.

During a recent game Johnson 
unintentionally beaned a batter. 
You can say onp thing about this 
great pitcher, he never tries to hit a 
batter, for he knows what danger 
there would be with a speed mer
chant like himself working.

Beans the Batter

EVERYBODY HAS 
A GOOD WORD 

FOR JOHNSON

an I:Pitching Records 
W L 8 

8 2 34 
7 2 38 

17 5 68 
15 5 109 
3 17

14 5 94 
5 2 14

12 5 
11 5 34
15 7 77

93
98

180
148
50

142
72

114
178

NATIONAL LEAGUE NOTES ;;
7nonttni ttm**»* «*«*»♦♦♦♦ ♦♦♦♦♦♦♦♦►♦♦♦♦♦♦*»« ♦*+**•

Proclaim a “crucial series’ and you 
will get the crowds. When the 
Giants and Pirates played their dou
ble header in New York on July 23 
the gates had to be closed at the 
Polo grounds and it is estimated that 
over 35,000 people were jammed in 
to see the two games. New Yorkers 
really believed that the Pirates might 
be threatening and they wanted to be 
at the slaughter.

HPitcher—Club. 
Humphries, Chi....
Derail ree. N. Y........
Mathewson, N. Y...
Seaton, Phil.............
Wagner. Brook-----
Marquard, N. Y----
Yingllng. Brook...
Alexander, Phil-----
Robinson. Pitts-----
Cheney, Chi...............
Cooper, Pitts..........
Rixey, Phil...............
Burke, St. L...........
Stack, Brook.............
Be'nton, Cih...............
Tesreau. N. Y.........
Adams, Pitts...t...
Ragon, Brook..........
Perdue, Bos...............
Pierce, Chi.................
Mayer, Phil...............
Sallee, St. L............
Dickson. Bos............
Crandall. N. Y..........
Wlttse, N. Y..............
Harter, Cin...............

3Order a 
ase Sent Home

492
72 6The Cartlinals have finally won a 

game on Ebbets Field, but the Phil
lies have still one to win on the Polo 
Grounds.

m 79
77
58
90

4
8
4
5

i
* 136

- Old Gcr-v. ;il enjoy the 
[ this bracing, invvjorâûng 
their health. 1’ ciull-

:1 499
98 14» 534 2

^ ashington Star is One of 
Most Popular Men in 

Baseball.

«8!lAlbert Lefty Leifield, sold by the 
Chicago Cubs to Atlanta, but refusing 
the transfer has been shipped to San 
Francisco instead and this time ac
cepts the assignment.

4 ? 31 
2 1 29

76
81leave it on iw 67 5

0 9 10
3 13 0 3 
7 41 9 0 

52 2
66 4
18 2 
10 1 
87 4

you can 
Killing. And i he Peacock 

the lager from 
•d to the light.

775 3
11 7 59 
14 9 112 
11 8 89

ime Ugvr X Id by liquor
146

i * * *
It isn’t only the present winning 

streak of the Giants that makes them 
look like sure pennant winners for 
the third time in succession. Another 
factor that gives the McGrawites 
greaer strength than was credited to 
them in the early season dope is the 
pitching of Marquard, opines a New 
York admirer pf the Rube. It was 
generally figured that the left-hander 
was certain to show a falling off in 
ability this season, and for a time his - 
work made this opinion look good, 
but of late the Rube has pulled him
self together and consequently Mc
Graw must be credited with another 
trump card which he was not be
lieved to possess. The Giants were 
strong and dangerous without Mar- 
qtiard’s best form, but with the south
paw going his old speed, the pitching 
staff is improved to an extent that 
makes ousting New York look like a 
contract next door to the impossible.

169 xl9 69 179
1269 7* * * 725 4i * * *

Rube Benton of Cincinnati Reds took 
French leave the other day and Man
ager Tinker fined and also suspended 
him. The southpaw returned to the 
fold and as his services were badly 
needed Tinker removed the suspen
sion, but refused to call off the fine 
for breach of the club rules. Benton 
once before became homesick and 
disappeared from the team. After a 
long telegraphic search he was loca
ted among his relatives in the South. 

* * *
Pitcher Howard Camnitz paid for 

his own berth in the sleeping car on 
the way from Cincinnai to Pittsburg, 
writes a Pittsburg scribe. He was 
given a berth over the wheels while 
the colored trainer of the Pirates was 
honored ^ith number 7, right in the 
middle of the car. Cammy’s protest 
■at this distinction Vas not heeded by 
Sêtftetafy Constans and he marched 
into the regular car and bought a 
lower for himself. The old Southern 
pride would not allow him to be 
placed in a back seat in favor of a 
gentleman of African extraction.

* * «

USES THREE MITTS A YEAR109 The Brooklyn club announces the 
purchase of Pitcher Pfeffer from the 
Grand Rapids Club of the Central

at the

696 5 28 
10 9 73 
4 4 21 
2 2 25 
1 1 20 
1 1 10

163"Q----- i= I 47 691 44Walter's Speed Hard on Pads 
— Ainsmith Praises the 

Swede’s Curve.

« 37League. Pfeffer will report 
close of the Central League season.

29 1 5
71 « 7

48>Fjl

I f* * *
Manager Evers of the Cubs has re

turned Catcher Jack ,Inglis to the 
Newburg team of the New York-New 
Jersey league. He has offered, how- 

take the youngster on again

The ball hit the batter on the side * * *
1er in the country. of the head. Yet it was travelling Reports from the Eastern Associa-

: I-is is generally acknowledged, with such amazing speed . an “egg” tion are that Rollings, the infielder
has come to be an established showed up under his eye an instant sent by the St. Louis Cardinals to

Ball players who bat against lalter. Just imagined what would New Haven,isdeveloping into a great
.peak of bis speed in terms of later. Just imagine what would ball player. If true, the Cardinals

Johnson is so splendid a have happened had he been struck di- certainly could use him. 
man he doesn’t have to try and rectly on thé forehead. * *

the bitters. He simply lays Players never tire of talking ab.out The Chicago Inter-Ocean features 
across with his tremendous £hnsofi He Ts an^dol wjth ;#i* the benching of Bresnahan with a 

Tf .is^QSomjhc batteiff White Sox. Although a wonderful <artoon shcrwing Manager Evers pick-
pitcher he is the most modest. U’s jng a monkey wrench out of the en- 
no wonder he is so popular. If he gine Qf tbe Cub machine and saying 
had a swelled head he would be pan-' that w;tb tbe obstruction removed the 
ned by his rivals. But you never hear car wouid run better, 
an unkind word about him. * * *

Johnson says he seldom uses a jbe Chicago Cub team physician 
curve. It has jokingly been said that j)as taken a great load off the minds 
you can’t tell whether he has a o{ aji interested in hjise ball by his 
“hook” or not—the ball goes so fast, announcement that Heinie Zimmerman 

Catcher Ainsmith, the, one man bas no broken bones in his foot and 
should know, because he stands be- tbat after a two weeks’ rest his dispo- 
hind the plate when Walter works, sitioni will be the same gs.ever.
says he Has an excellent “hook.’ He * * *
declares it breaks fast and wide!. But There has been a great deal of dis-
he adds that Johnson is seldom cuss;on as to who got the best of the
driven into a corner where he has to deai wbereby Manager McGraw sent 
try it. Ames, Groh and Devore to the Reds

for Fro'mme. When the debate was 
Fromme cut in by saying that 

he thought he got the best of it.
» * »

Cincinnati having secured, waivers 
. Rafael Almeida, offered him to 

Nashville for $i,8oo, but that club 
would not pay the price, so he was 
sold to Montreal, though it is said 
the fcuban would have preferred the 
south if a deal could have been ar
ranged.

h :itz Brewery
Limited

erloo Ontario |
i Hamilton Centennial

Industrial Exposition
«"J Old Home Week

I
: HICAGO, Aug. I—Few would 

to dispute the assertion that 
wonderful

!
\v .liter Johnson, the

her of the Washington Senators, 
speed than any other

ever to 
next spring.

more

August 11th to 16th, 1913L Distributor of Kuntz’s Old 
Phone 9, Auto Phone 19 Manufacturers’ Exposmon^Hamiltoji-mack ProdwU.JUng two Ar»°uria and Parade

GrOUnCanad^.anebdCu!USalR=gimente participating. Fourteen jwüitary Bands. Aquatic 
Spots. Motor Boat, Sailingand Rowing Races. Championsiup Athletic Evenb. Chbmpron- 
ship Ball Games, two U. S. League Teams. Trap-Shooting Tournament. RiSc Matches. 
Bigjfarades daily,

Come to Hamilton—.Canada’s Magneto

f\7i seven

•U :% r
âUlokvi,' , 
van \<>uch

NATIONAL LEAGUE RECORDS
Work of players fn the National League 

for games including Thursday, July 24. and 
embracing individual hitting, team hitting 
and pitching, as compiled by Geoçge L. 
Moreland, are given below. The averages 
include those of. the leading hitters and 
pitchers with a winning percentage of .300 
who have taken part in ten games or more :

* Team Batting

ball, much less crash
•nd see the biggest Civic Holiday Week and Industrial Demonstration that has
been seen in Canada—or elsewhere.

Special Rates by Rail and Boat—ask your Local Agent

u ighes,” another of 
pitchers, has sev- 
regarding Walter’s 
Senators were in

6 tile Wash in
eral tilings tn -a. 
speed. While til 
1 liicagu th;. last week Tom enter-

CHAS. A. MURTON, Secretary

Pitcher Earl Moore must have been 
reading what Connie Mack had to 
say about the “hot belt,7 for vhen 
sold by the Phillies to the Cardinals 
he refused to accept the transfer, de
claring he ‘could not stand the St. 
Louis climate. The odd thing about 
it, hovtever, was that he was willing 
to go to Cincinnati, which Mack also 
mentioned as being in the “hot belt” 
when Tinker manager of the Reds 
suggested a swap of Suggs for some 

Moore informed

vi'iicrl a group of listeners at the 
■I’i'v i.i the hotel with his remarks. 

■ ■ 'riimg to Hughes Johnson has 
ii'urii speed he literally wears out 

ivt catcher’s mitts a season. This
That

R HH SB Pet
30 3080 431 856 177 .279
83 2848 349 771 106 .271
93 3123 374 823 132 264'
90 3054 385 790 87 .262

—; 87 .262
767 128 .262

Club.
New York 
Brooklyn 
Cincinnati 
Pittsburg 
Philadelphia ..85 2889 358 758 
Chicago 
St. Bonis 
Boston .

G AB
2

Go To The "Wf :

ROYAL CAFE i89 2926 422
90 3012 350 777 105 .238 
88 3011 353 749 96 .218

I M need to he proved, 
haekstop who generally works 
Johnson pitches, Ainsmith, will 

the remark.

& 11
Individual Batting

Player—Club AB R H 2B 3BHRSB Pot 
Yingllng, Brook.. 28 5 11 0 0 0 0 .393
C. McDonald. Bos.130 22 49 3 4 0 3 .377
Daubert, Brook..298 53 103 8 5 2 12 .346
R. Miller. Phil... 02 5 22 5 0 0 1 .355
Walsh, Phil..........  26 3 9 4 0 0 1 .346
Cravatb. Phil... .256 44 87 15 7 11 3 .340
Hvatt. Pitts..........  56 7 19 4 2 3 0 .339
Hess Bos..............  39 2 13 0 1 0 0 .33.T
Fletcher, N. Y...301 41 96 17 5 0 16 319
Zimmerman, Chi.248 37 79 15 9 3 10 .319
Tinker, Cin.......... 265 30. 84 13 10 0 7 .317
Ÿtox, Pitts............ 265 42 84 23 3 2 7 .317
Wagner, Pitts....177 19 5o 7 1 18 .311 
Snodgrass, N. Y..264 47 81 13 4 3 18 .307
S. Magee, Phil.. .261 47 80 22 4 6 12 .307
Huggins, St. L- -259 52 79 10 0 0 21 .305

I Mili*SS 9
Best Restaurant in the CityHow Fast it Travels 

uently we have read magazine
VC Speed in the Pinches

There are times when batters have 
What does the

K^a 'c \Philly material,
Dooin that such a trade would suit 
him perfectly.

over Prices Reasonableta First-class. ServiceJohnson in a hole.
Washington pitcher do at such a 
time Simply puts on a little move, 
speed. Everybody who has seen him 
work knows how fast he pitches. 
There’s absolutely no waste motion. 
He gets the ball, takes a short wind
up and lets go. He indulges in 
delaying tactics, doesn’t pose or loaf 
around. He knows what he’s going 
to pitch and so does the catcher. 
It’s a fast ball right over the plate.

6
I Hours : 11 a, m. to 2 a. to.A o 5* * V

ItAfter the game at 'Ebbets Field, 
says a,Brooklyn writer, Bill Dahlen 
looked for the Dodgers’ jinx under 
second base. He removed the bag 
and dug into the earth but the jinx 
wasn’t there. Wtihin the last three 
weeks four Brooklyn players have 
sprained their ankles sliding into the 
middle sack. Stengel and Fisher were 
injured in this way on July 4. Cut- 
sliaw was injured in a similar man- 

few days later; next Hummel

1 ■4 on ROYAL CAFE, 15 Queen St. V9 | i Hiî ; Mv.m 6
ixIfeS&ia£3^ no

■Strolling Singers,
Comedy Act.

; m
* ■yj* * * *

NO DRINKING MAN NEED DESPAIR
,1-Zac.h Wheat, Carlisle Smith and

have all
Ï

Herb Morgan of Brooklyn 
become proud fathers since the sea- 

opened and two other interest
ing events” are soon expected by 
wives of Brooklyn players. Taxing it 
all around the players have kept Dr. 
Stork busy this year.

* V *

Bell aud Haywood,
Singing and Dancing.

Elucidated
“Henry, it says here that Mr Jack- 

pelted the pill for three sacks.

|i

|ij|l Backwards
|mhK

ner a
twisted his right leg as he stole the 
base and had to leave the game. 
Dahlen says he will find the jinx if 
it takes him the rest of the season. -

* * *

son
son
What does it mean ”

“Good heavens, Mary, can’t you 
understand plain English? It means 
that he slugged the sphere safe and 
landed on the third pillow.”—Chi
cago Record-Herald.

j ! II
Hig Two-Reel Feature, .

The Neal Cure—Greatest of All Modéra Discoveries—Offers a Means of Escape 
from the Curse of Drink. A cure of the Drink Habit is Guaranteed in Three Davs 

Matter Whether the Patient is a Hard and Constant Drinker, Social Tippler or

.The Indian Secret I]IManager Johnny Evers- after being 
quoted at length and in the first per- 

to Roger Bresnahan loafing, 
orders and what not, 

denial that he .ever

It would not be such a blow to 
Pitcher Mauride Rent, this being 
shipped by Brooklyn to Toronto, if 
it were not announced from Brooklyn 
that he was let go to make room for 
Fred (Mysterious) Walker. That

;mlar Prices of 10c and 20c noson as 
disobeying 
comes out with a 
said a word of it. Again we remark 
that denials are the stock in trade of 
magnates and managers.

G&es on Occasional Sprees.% THEY ALWAYS HELP
THE OLD FOLKS

ckers, perhaps 
p or Pimoiive 
Regal ! Could 
fesible be more 
iter a little 

ky or for your 
al is good not 
lit it helps you 
pr good things 
is THE beer 

L Order a case.

!!through the curse of drink? Then bring your 
influence to bear on him and bring 'him to the 
Neàl Institute for treatment, drunk or sober, and 
we will undertake to remove the awful appetite 
for strong drink and deliver him to you a ne* 
m?n.

Here is an opportunity for REFORMATION 
SOCIETIES for INEBRIATES or any institii- 

- tion for the reformation of the drunkard, to test 
ability to change the hard drinker into a new 

man, physically and mentally, in THREE DAYS’

There was wandering in the streets of Toronto 
lately a homeless man, who at one time held a 
splendid position, but drink was his downfall. 
To-day his wife, a cultured woman, works out by 
the day, endeavoring to support herself and little 
family. Think of it, you wives and mothers, who’ 
have homes of comfort and all .that makes life 
worth living, what it would be to you to be de
prived of these and forced to face the wash tub 
for an existence, as this poor wife has to do to-

* :\POLLO ;
♦Why Mrs. Dionne Praises Dodd’s 

Kidney Pills.
Fine Old Quebec Lady Was Wasting 

Away When She Turned to Dodd’s 
Kidney Pills and Found a New 
Lease of Life.
ST. MAT HI EC, Rimouski Go, Que, 

July 28.— (Special)— “Publish it to 
all the world that Dodd’s Kidney 
PUls cured me.” Those are the words 
of Mrs. Dionne, an old and respected 
resident of this place. And surely 

wonderful one. Mrs.

m Rumors from Cincinnati that Bob 
Bcscher is to be traded from the Reds 
grow stronger. It is evident that he 
is not playing the ball expected of 
him by Tinker and there are alleged 
to be reasons. The latest story con
cerns a swap of the former speed mer
chant to the Giants.

%
ntford’s Hieh-Class Ex- 

lusive Photo Play Theatre
Special Feature To-Day :

Picture Extraordinary,
f >it* Battle for Freedom.
-ii actual Ke Production of 

of the I in i ties of the Boer 
ir, produced in co-operation 

i!h British Officers who took 
•nl in the engagement.

Don’t Miss This Big 
Fbatvrb.

*

:0 Ii

H our
day?

■H Sammy Strang, now coach at West 
Point, Military Academy, thinks 
Schupp, the young left-hander with 
the Giants, the best southpaw he has 

in years. Sammy says Schupp 
has as much stuff as Marquard, Ruck
er or any of them, his only weakness 
being a lack of experience.

! But this home which was made a hell on eârth
drunkard’s is—

treatmçnt.
We invite these Societies or any institution 

interested in the poor drunkard and the problem 
of dealing with him, to send us for treatment any 
victim of the drink habit, it makes no difference 
how much enslaved, and we guarantee to effect a 

in each and every case. Can you siknd your 
better advantage or in a way that will

!
through strong drink—as every 
may be made into a heaven upon earth, as many 
have been made, as a result of the Neal Treat-

Three days only—the wonder of it—to •

thaï cure was a 
Dionne had reached the advanced 

when ill*
'fA v seenage of sixty-nine years 

health overtook her. From 184 lbs., 
till she weighed

ment. .... .
effect a cure and make the victim of strong drink 
a new man, physically, morally1 and mentally.

KEEP €00L 1 1she wasted away ,
only 120 lbs., and she was a very sick 

, indeed. Speaking of her case,
!1cure

moftjpy to I........ „ .■■■■■ ■
bring in greater returns than m redeeming these 
victims of strong drink and giving back to their 
families kind fathers, brothers, husbands, and to 
the country most desirable cititens?

INLOP a CO. We undertake to guarantee to effect a cure of
matter whe-

wo-man Bescher ■ of Cincinnati and Wingo 
of St. Louis are now members of the 
Luke McGlook League) In a game 
with the Giants, Wingo made a clean 
steal of ythird with Evans on the base. 
In a game with the Phillies Bescher 
doubled and walked off tjie field, un
der the impression that Paskert had 
caught the hit.

Why go awety to keep cool ? 
You have only to buy ope of 
our Electric Fans. They are 
guaranteed to do the work.

We carry a large range of 
Electric Irons, Toasters and 
all other electric appliances.

Get our prices on electric 
wiring 1

she says: , , ,
“My back and head ached, my heart 

troubled me, my sleep was broken 
apd unrefreshing, and 1 perspired 

- frèidV 'ftt hight. I also had a pressure 
or sharp pain on the top of my head, 
and I found it difficult to collect my 
thoughts.”

It was at this stage 
Dionne concluded that her trouble 
came from her kidneys and she turn- 
ed to Dodd’s Kidney Pills. The first 
box helped her. She took twelve 
boxes, and is cured.

Dodd’s Kidney Pills always help 
old people, because when the human 

1 out, the kidneys
Dodd’s Kidney

the Drink Habit in Three Days, no 
ther the patient is a hard and constant drinker, 
social tippler, or goes on occasional sprees. Are 

interested in a poor fellow going down, down,

% 1
%% 'A GEM THEATRE

Brantford’s Family ResorfT1Siliiillll i-w you

Write To-day for Free Book and Copy of Bond Given Every Patient—AddressA Great Vitagraph Drama,
The Mills of the Gods. i: ’

that Mrs. ?• They grind slowty, but they 
grind exceeding small.”) 

featuring, the Favorite Char
acter Actor,

F. ROGER LYTTON.

« * •
An odd story comes from Cincin

nati. it is that Manager Tinker has 
told Pitcher Johnson he will fine him 
$io every time he pitches a curved 
ball. Johnson says it is because there 
is so much stuff on his curve that the 
catchers can gauge it, It might be, 
however, that Tinker thinks a fast 
ball beats a round house.

THE NEAL INSTITUTE COMPANY, LTD.WANT ADS.» I

Ï. [

F. WEBSTER Phone North 20»( 'Hier Selected Photo-Plays. 78 St. Alban’s Street, TORONTOAl Knight and Edtvlna 
Ranson 211 Colbome St OÿjiWWtV.,;.- I '

body starts to wear 
arc the first to go.
PHls always cure th? kldneys-

I mum
■ Ùi&ïà&àuk

lu ” Curing a Joker.”
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to-morrow in the churches Children Cry fdr Fletcher’s

Guide to the Places of Public Worship in Brantford mi »Mrs Dickie leaves zthis week to vis
it in Rochester. j

Miss Hogarth of Norwich isi visa
ing Mrs. A. Kneale.

Mrs'T. D. Rutherford and child
ren are visiting in Toronto.

Miss McCallùm of St Catharines 
home for a few days last week.

Mrs. Litchfield of Woodstock s 
back in the village visiting old friends

Miss Atidry Cox of Toronto, has 
returned to her home after visiting 
Mrs. Saunders.

Mrs. R. Balkwelt, Miss Howell and 
Miss Sadie Muir are visiting relatives 
in St Clair, Mich.

Mr. C. M. Woodin and W. I. 
Woodin attended the funeral of Dun
can Miller in Hamilton last Sabbath.

Mrs Swartz of Brockvillev who is 
visiting Mrs Aulseybrooke, is spend- ; 
ing a few days in Brantford and 
London.

Mr and Mrs. Wm. Ledger of To
ronto, have gone on to Lindsay af
ter spending part of their holiday 
with Mrs Ledger.

A number of Oddfellows went fo 
Princeton last Sabbath to assist in 
decorating the graves of deceased 
members of the lodge.

The Epworth League held a very 
successful ice cream social on Mrs.
J. h: Jull’s lawn last: Monday 
Anout $40 was taken in.

Master Russell Templar met with 
a painful accident last Thursday. He 

top of-a load, of peas driving 
when the horses started to run away. 
Part of the load started to slip.when 
he fell down in front, behind the 
horses. He caught hold of the whif- 
fletree and was dragged for sonic 
distance, when he had to let go. The 
wagon passed over his body, causing 
severe injuries, At time of writing 
he is progressing favorably and is 
now out of all danger.

A quiet wedding took place at 8 
o’clock, Tuesday, the 22nd, when Mrs 
Laura Poole and Mr Norman McCal- 
lum were united in marriage, the Rev 
Mr. Neill officiating. After a dainty 
lunch served by Misses Noma Mc- 
Callum and Gertrude Poole, the. 
happy couple motored to Brantford 
where they took the 10 o’clock train 
for Toronto, thence to Point Ideal, 
Muskoka. Mrs McCallum has lived in 
this vicinity all her life. Mr McCal
lum has been stationed here for the 
past eighteen months, They have a 
host of friends who offer sincere con
gratulations.

i'dNelson Giles has. started threshing.
F. H. Osborne has returned from 

Danville, 111.
'k*k“

Wheat cutting has commenced and 
is turning,out well.

Miss Winnie and" Margery Slaght 
have gone to Brantford for a visit.

W. C Wilcox and family were the 
guests of Selina Thomas Thursday, 

Hired -men are-véry scarce .making 
the harvest and -keying rather slow.

Mr. and Mrefjno. VanLoon 
the guests of David Rosnors Sunday.

Sol. VànLoon and" Mrs. E. Vah- 
Loon were at-Detroit for a few days.

The raspberry crop has been gath
ered and has not turned out very 
large. . ..... -

Russell ^Bowman of Welland was 
the guest of Ghas. Cooper over Sun
day.

Brime Wilcox is getting along well 
and will soon be able to get out of 
the house.

Mrs. C. Easton and Mrs, M. Honey- 
were the guests of Mrs. G. Sloat last 
Tuesday.

Mr. and Mrs. W. A. Farr and Will 
Farr wete the guests of Geo. Cooper

‘ÇiSÈSTÙ ..d E«i, Mà
MarshvilW, are spending a week at
G. Coopers.

Miss Francis Osborne.of ML- Pleas
ant, is spending a week with Mrs. F.
H. Osborne.

. Mr. and Mrs/H. E. Thomas . and 
family were the guests of R. J. 
Thomas last week. > jMjjHNfl

There is quite a demiand for pota
toes in the neighborhood, and old 
ones are not to be had.

The crop of hay is above the ordin
ary in this section, and a number df, 
farmers have hot finished yet.

Mr. and Mfs. J. W. Nicholson an 
Mr. and Mrs." I. Van Buskirk Wete 
calling on "Jno. VanLoon ast week.

Mrs. M. Walmsley and Mrs. Brines 
of Totonto are visitihà at Little Buf
falo with their mother, Mrs. R. Van
Loon.

The ComJttees met Monday even
ing and decided to- hold the Tourna
ment Tuesday Aug. 19. Particulars 
later.

J. J. Burke, Brantford, and Mr. and 
Mrs. AHie Burke and Miss Zuborg of 
Chicago motored to our village Fri
day and were calling oh friends.

Your correspondent was taking 
some holidays last week, which ac
counts for the lack of news then.. 
This issues newj m$\ contain ; iteigg, 
for both weeks. '

Mr. and Mrs. I. VanBuskirk of To- 
mototed to D," VanLoons Fri

day, and Were in Simcoe visiting at 
R. Henrys, and on Saturday went to 
Wiiront* to visit Geo. Vnn’l.oon.

Wm. îï. Louks who has bought.the 
Model Farm from Lloyd Courtnage, 
has been up for a couple of weeks 
from his home at Cheapside, and is 
commencing farming operations.

Carl Osborne received a kick from 
a horse while drawing in 'hay. The 
foot hit the fork handle striking him 
in the face, and the tines,' all three, 
gave him slight pricks. He escaped 
serious injury, but has a sore face 
and jaw. '

if,INTERNATIONAL BIBLE STU- 
__ „Tiri„TT DENTS’ ASSOCIATION!
POLBORNE STREET CHURCH. ,*0 17-George St.
v Rev. T. E. Holling, B.A., Pastor. ------- --------- W-' ,* ---------------*------- --------

Morning class at 10 o’clock as QALVATION ARMY, 
usual. The Brotherhood will hold an- Darlipg St,_____________
outdoor meet^leinclfs1seXaa„nddr|u^j| I , Evangelist Matt J. Alton.

, . m P Tames Awde Thé" converted Catholic, will speak
schopl at -45 P-m • • * . F Sunday evening on why he left thé
B.A. w,IK conduct the sern b . Cathoj^c Church, and will show how 
morning and .eVenmg Subject for ma Prostestant churches are

ss.’tsmrsàï -:of the Thunderstorm.” -The Meetm8s at 8 0 clock‘

METHODISTANGLICAN iW
m uj{

sTvfi?SSS»- s,, Jl
The Rind You Have Always Bought, and which has been 

in nse for over 30 years, has borne the signature c-r 
/j - and has been made under his per-

All Counterfeits, Imitations and ** Just-as-good ” are but. 
Experiments that trifle with and Aidanger the health of 
Tnffixita and Children—Experience against Experiment.

CJ.RACE CHURCH.
Albion St., opp. Church.

1
was

at 10 a.m.
CT. JOHN’S CHURCH. 
^ 150 Oxford St.

CT. JAMES’ CHURCH.
Dublin St., cor. Grand.

CT. PAUL’S CHURCH.
0 West Mill St. What is CASTORIAweresong

sacrament of the Lord’s Supper will 
be administered after , the morning 

Mr. Stuart Sanderson will
PRESBYTERIAN

Castoria is a harmless substitute for Castor Oil, Pare
goric, Drops and Soothing 8yi*pS. It is pleasant, n 
contains neither Opium, Mdrpmne nor other Narcotic 
substance. Its age is its guarantee. It destroys Worm ; 
and allays Feverishness. For more than thirty years it 
has been in constant use for the relief of Constipation, 
Flatulency, Wind Colic, all Teething Troubles and 
Diarrhoea. It regulates the .Stomach and Boxvels, 
assimilates the Food, giving healthy and natural sleep. 
The Children’s Panacea—The Mother’s Friend.

gT. ANDREW’S PRESBYTERIAN 
Cor. James and Brant Ave.

11 a.m., public worship.
“Living to no Purpose.” 3 p.m.,Sun
day. school.

service, 
sing at the evening .service^TRINITY CHURCH.

A Cor. Cayuga and Huron, 7 p m.ST. CHURCH. 
Cor, Dundas.

gYDpNHAM

Rev. A. I. Snyder, Pastor.
A. R. Knott. Organist.

, union fellowship services; 
and Junior League — special rally.

11 a.m.—“Are We Judged by our 
Intentions.”

7 p.m—“Cheer up—good people are 
watching us.”

Sacrament and reception after ev
ening service. Mr. Will Telford will 
sing both morning and evening. Free 
seats. Bright services. You are wel
come to all the services.

CT. LUKE’S CHURCH.
^ Cor. Elgin and Brock.

VION PRESBYTERIAN CHURCH 
Darling St., opp. Victoria Park 
Rev. G. A. Woodside, Minister.

BAPTIST 10 a.m.

FIRST BAPTIST. 
x 104 West St. A LEXANDRA CHURCH. 

__ ________ Cor. Peel Sr.

RALFOUR SÏTCHÜRCH: 
Cor. Grant St.

GENUINE CASTORIA ALWAYS
Bears the Signature of ^

Pastor, Rev. Llewellyn Brown.
The services to-morrow will be in 

charge of Rev. Andrew J. Vining, 
Minister of College St. Baptist church 
Toronto. Sunday 
Church services at 11 a.m. and 7 p.m. 
A cordial invitation to ail. The music 
of the day will be as follows: Morn
ing—Organ. “Spring Song” (Hollins), 
offertory, “Berceuse” (Delbruck); 
duet, “Sweet Hour of Prayer,” Misses 

communion

School at 9.45. ROMAN CATHOLIC
CT. BASIL’S CHURCH.

Cot. Palace and Cro n.RRANT AVENUE CHURCH. 
Alfred E. Lavell, Pastor. 

Richmond.

3k- - >CT- MARY’S CHURCH.
Çor. Colborne and Brock. In Use For Over 30 YearsHutchinson and Senrt; 

hymn, “Rock of Ages” (Toplady). 
Evening at 6.45: Organ (a) “In the 
Twilight” (Flagher), (b) “Medita
tion (Klein); offertory, “Evensong” 
(Johnson) ; solo, “Rock of Ages” 
(Remick), Miss Hutchinson; post- 
lude, “Toccato” (D’Evry).

WELLINGTON ST. CHURCH.
VV 55 Wellington St.

Cor. Murray and Dalhousie.
The pastor. Rev. R. D. Hamilton, 

will be in charge of the services. 
Quarterly love feast at 10. 
worship at 11. Sermon, “All Things 
Ours.”
Hamilton will sing. Sunday school 
at 2.45. Public worship at 7 p. m. 
Sermon, “Self Examination.” Mr. 
Charles Darwen will sing. Reception 
of new members and communion ser
vice following evening service, 
are cordially invited to the services. 
Thomas Darwen, organist and choir-

was on

SHE CANT GET RID OF 
HER POSTOFFICE JOB

The Kind You Have Always Bought
ITHE CKNTAUR aaMPANY. NEW YORK CITV.

Public

Has Three Mails a Week, and 
14 Patrons Track in 

Lots of Mud.

Miss Mabel Williams of
pARK BAPTIST CHURCH.
"L Rev. C. W. Rose, Pastor.

Mr. J. R. Cornelius, Organist.
Rev. J. H. Boyd of London, Ont, 

will occupy the pulpit of the Park 
Baptist Church, Aug. 3rd. both morn
ing and evening.

Sunday School at 3 p.m.

JERSEYVILLEThe remains vtere taken to Burford 
and were laid tenderly to rest beside 
those of Her. husband who predeceas
ed her a number of years ago. She 
leaves four sons had one daughter to Mr. and Mrs. J. N. Smith are 
mourn the loss of a loving mother, spending a week at Atlantic City.
We deeply sympathize with the family Mr ^ s Marshal of Puslinch. is 
in their bereavement. relieWrfg J. N. Smith for a couple

Mr. and Mrs. Ttinemap of Rich-' of weeks, 
wood, are spending a few days in the, ^ afid Mrs H Smith and chiL- 
yfilage. j ren Qf Utica- N.Y., are visiting at Mr.

Miss Polley left on Friday for Phil-1 james Smith’s, 
adelphia, to complete her nursing Miss Florence Lee of Stoney C^I 
course. j js visiting this week with, her sister,

Miss Thomas has returned to her j Mrs. ,/ybert Dyment. 
home after an extended visit at \Vind- j Mas'^r Gordon Miller of Burford. is 
ham Centre,, the guest of Miss Dun- j bolidayjng at his grand parents, Mr.

I and.Mrs. S. A. Miller.
Miss Bell Henderson- jretnraed 

Home this-iiweiekiawfibir iv,o-
weeks with friends in ' Hamiltov |
Y' Geo. F. Denyes, of V-ctoria 

College. Toronto, preacl-ied an 
lent ,qnssionary sermon in tb - 
odist?sAurch on Snndayc 

A number of the villagers 
thceaiomial Sunday School ;

ÜHWr '

Mrs. ‘Gelon Swartz" visited her par
ents in Brantford this week.

• BACKUS, Minn., Aug. 2—The post
mistress of the-smallest postffice in 
the United States wants to quit and 
she can’t. The government ignores her 
resignation.

Her name is Mrs. Mary Armstrong 
of Wicklow. She is 71 and her hus- 
bandy James, was a veteran of the 
Civil War. Fourteen persons get their 
mail at her log cabin, among towering 
pines, twelve miles from the nearest 
station.

For -more than two years she has 
been trying to persuade the post- 
office authorities to give the postoffice 
to some one else.

Telling her -office experiences, Mrs. 
Xrmstrong said:- - ' ■

“I had to turn my best front room 
into a place for the accommodation 
of the office patrons. I had to set up 
a lcyer rack where my, best rocker 
whs to set alongside the front win
dow, -.and 'the mail bags occupy the 
place 1 had picked out for the lotmgje.

“Men conic wading thrqugh the 
snow in wittier and mud in summer and 
track my front room all up, and be
tween them and Éd—that’s my grand- 
yon—it keeps me busy with' the dust
pan.

The official duties in a big town 
must be simply awful,” continued Mrs. 
Armstrong. “We have three mails a 
week and I have to .sort the letters 
and papers for twelve persons and put 
them ih the rural delivery sacks. Two 
other - patrons call at the office for 
theifi mail. The red tape causes me to 
lose sleep. Reports have to be made 
to the Post Office Department as if 
the office were doing $1,000 worth of 
business daily.”

All

master.
rjALVARY BAPTIST CHURCH. 

Dalhousie St., opp. Alexandra 
Park.

Rev. W. E. Bowyer, Pastor.

LESLEY CHURCH.
Cor. Cayuga and Superior. .

TTREE METHODIST CHURCH. 
178 Market St.■RIVERDALE BAPTIST CHURCH 

AV West Mill St. QXFORD ST. CHURCH.
Oxford Street, West Brant.OOSPEL TABERNACLE.

Cor. Edward and Walter Sts. g M. E. CHURCH. 
Murray Street

lop.i,
The Women’s Institute held their j 

annual at home last week at the home 1 
of Mrs. Polley, and a very pleasant 
afternoon was the result.

IMMANUEL BAPTIST CHURCH. 
Cor. Erie Ave and Port.

Mr and Mrs Edwin Deagle have n 
fine babv boy.

Miss Laura Bfesett is -spending a 
few days, at M-v Joseph- Conners;

Mr. Jiles-. ofzSp'ringvaie, visited his 
sister,' Mrs If. Hogan "on Sunday 
last. •

A' tow-of th#- villagers think of tak
ing in the excursion to Niagara Falls 
on Wednesday.

Mrs. Peddie of Brantford returned 
home last evening after spending a 
week in the village.

Miss Riddell and Miss Helena Ped
die of Brantford are visiting friends 
in and around the village.

Miss Irene Dawson of Brantford 
returned home after spending her 
vacation visiting friends around here.

The farmers in this vicinity are 
busy cutting their wheat, and also 
finishing haying, which is a splendid 
yield this season.

Quite a number of people from the 
village attended Hamilton market on 
Saturday last and report prices excel
lent.

Mr. Fred Deagle and son, Eddie, 
from Blind River, were calling on 
relatives and. friends. He has pur
chased a new motor car, and finds it 
convenient making his trip.
Deagle and daughters are visiting 
Mrs J. Deagle of Brantford.

NONDENOMINATIONAL
CHENSTONE MEMORIAL BAP- 
° TI?T CHURCH.

Cor. St. George and Grand.

"FIRST CHURCH OF CHRIST.
George St. NORTHFIELD CENTREroitto.

( HI R! ST A DELPHIAN— 
V C. 0. F, Hall. Quarterly meeting will be held here 

next Sunday at 10.30.
Picking raspberries seems to be the 

,Qrder of the day around here.
Our annual picnic will be at Scot-, 

land on Wednesday, July 30th.
Mr. and Mrs. Leslie Hanson spent 

Sunday with Mr. and Mrs.. Wm. Mar
tin.

* Quite a number from here enjoyed 
themselves at Port Stanley excursion 
day.

Mrs. Harper and Mrs. Marshall 
and children of Hamilton are visiting 
Mrs. Armour at present.

* Misses Georgia and Lillian Carter, 
also Mr. Medcalf were the Sunday 
.guests of Miss Irene Patterson.

Mrs. William Collins of Scotland 
has been spending a few days with 
her sister, Mrs. J. Shellingtop.

The weekly meeting of the Ep
worth League will be held on Thurs
day night as usual, topic taken by 
Miss Mclnally.

Miss Aletha Givens is. visiting rela
tives in Toronto at present. Miss An
na Lee of Caledonia is spending a 
few weeks with her aunt, Mrs. A. B. 
Lee.

CONGREGATIONAL
Subject lor Sunday. 7 p.m, is Bap

tism essential to Salvation 1 
Speak'er. Mr. Cook, in C. O. F 

F.nt ranee,

■ {CONGREGATIONAL CHURCH, 
i '■' Cor. George and Wellington Sts. 

Rev. M. Kelly. Pastor.

thesBaptist church on
which was held in a grov- n 
jchujmh-

Mr.' F. Reink e of Aneastero- 
,the .president of the Townshi]' 
elation visited the Methodist S'" 
School on Sunday morning an 
ably addressed the school at the 
.of the Sunday school.

Hall, opposite post office.
The pastor will conduct both ser- 136 Dalhousie St. 

vices. 11 a.m., “Prove all things, holdj All welco'me, 
fast that which is good.” Sunday leciton. 
school at 12.15. 7 P-m., “The Love
of Jesus.” followed by Sacrament 
and reception of members. Appro
priate music will be rendered at both 
services.

Seats free. No col-

RETHEL HALL.
Darling St.

»/YOSPEL TABERNACLE.
Walter St

¥*’ 1 BEALTON
Miss,jAda Hagen visited Air 

s is .Sunday.
Miss Lucus of Toronto is vis- 

Mr. Wr Taylor’s.
l^i#s Greta Bradshaw ot B 

is visiting friends here.
Nlr,.|J. Poole and Miss Mar> 

mer.-have sold their farms.
Wtiri-understand Mr. A. Tov 

"has bought a place in Brantfo;
Mr.,;and Mrs. W. King ot 

ford, spent over Sunday at 1 
King’s.

Grocer— Wouldn't you lik 
horseradish?

Mrs. Newlywed—Mercy, no 
not kèe(> a horse.—Judge.

KELVIN

International • W. H. Robertson one day last week.
Some friends were calling on Mrs.
Miss Edna Wright is visiting her 

aunt here. V ' "•
Miss Bella Almas is visiting her 

aunt, Mrs. Joseph Colwell of Scot-

Several from here attended the gar
den party at Zion on Wednesday ev
ening last.

Mrs. J. E. Smith is spending, a fort
night with her sister Mrs. Souvereign 
of Listowel.

Mr. Ernest Messe oar and cousin 
spent Friday with friends in North- 
field Centre.

A number of the farmers around 
here are about through iwith their 
wheat harvest.

Mrs. (Dr.) McLeaq of Inwood, is 
the guest of her parents here, Mr.-and 
Mrs. Daniel Fraser.

Mr. and" Mrs. Zacariah ‘ Petman of 
Springfield spent Sunday with Mr. 
and Mrs. Geo. Clarke.

Mrs. A.. Wright has returned to 
her home in Brantford after a few 
days visit with her sister here, Mrs. 
E. Messecar. ../

Mrs. John Robertson who has been 
spending a few weeks With her son 
here, Mr. W, H. Robertson, return
ed to her home iiv Beamsvillc on Sat
urday.

BIBLE STUDENTS 1
TO GET AN AUTO, land.Association GO CATCH A FOX

=>i Mrs.Meetings Held at

17 George Street
H It’s the Certain Road to Riches 

Up in State of Maine— 
for Some.

i it

HARRISBURG
Miss Glen Cherry left one day fast 

week to visit her brother in Regina.
Miss Laura Striderman is the guest 

of her aunt, Mrs. A. Stedman this 
week.

Mrs. Nage of Weir and son have 
taken rooms in the village for the 
summer.

Mr. A. Wreaks, of the Weston 
Works, Hamilton, is home for a few 
days with a sprained arm.

Mrs. Dargie of’ Duran, Mich., is 
visiting her brother, Mr. N. Pcmple- 
t6n here for a few weeks. ».

Mr. and Mrs. A, Allen and son, of 
Saskatoon, are visiting friends and 
relatives here for a. few-weeks.

Miss Josie Vrooman who h*s been 
holidaying at Muskoka Lakes for the 
past two weeks returned home Satur
day.

Mr. Weaver of Chicago who has 
beer visiting his mother, Mrs. Secord 
here for a few weeks, left for his home 
Wednesday last.

Mrs. F. Vrooman has purchased the 
property on Main Street from Mr. T. 
McCarthy of Buffalo, N. Y., and is 
haying it newly decorated.'

Sunday’s at 11 a. m. and 7. p. m 
Wednesday’s 8 p. m. 
Friday’s - - 8 p. m.

FOR STUDY OF THE DIVINE 
PLAN OF THE AGES.

BANGOR, Me., August 2— When 
a Maine farmer wants an automobile, 
there are two quick ways of getting 
the mpney. One is to engage in po
tato farming in Aroostook, where the 
yield generally is 250 bushels to the 
acre, and where there are vast areas 
of new and as yet uncultivated land. 
The other way is a good deal quicker 
but not so certain. It is to go out and 
catch or shoot'a black fox or a silver- 
gray fpx.

Up in the tpwn pf Canaan last 
week Guy Nelson and Elmer .Good
rich had some astonishing luck. They 
captured three black foxes, a mother 
and tvyo pups, which they have sold 
to E. W. Wallace, a fox farmer of 
Milbridge, for $4,

Goodrich returned to Canaan on 
Tuesday with an automobile, and Nel
son has put his money in the bank.

Last fall Nelson captured a black 
fog and a silver-gray. Hi* wife help
ed in the capture and he gave her 
half of the $2,800 received' for the 
foxes, wih which she bought an au
tomobile.

Women have more sense then men. 
Women cry at weddings, but the men 
grin.

i Marry- 
SECRETS OF HOME LIFE

Shteme** mde b? patients taking the New Method Treatment. Ibey fa»w it Carts
€> or Twtimontals nee* without written

■ VVtSICOSB VEINS CUBED.
Cate No. 18888. Symptoms when H 

started treatment:—Age 21, single, n 
dulged Vn immoral habite several 
Varicose Veins on both sides—pimr ; ' 
on the face, etc. After two monu 
treatment he writes as follows:—' ' -1 I 
welcome letter to hand and am '

appeared for Quite a whUe and it su> -J 
a cure. I work harder and fee 
tired. 'X> have no desire for that lu 
whaieyer and it I at ay like this, "J 

k J haVe every reason to believe I ' : J
Thanktttk you for your kind atteuti.
eliç.
GAINED M POUNDS IN ONE MONTH ■ 

Patient No. 1SS*S. This patient (are ■ 
88) had a chronic case of Nervous 1 
llity and Sexual Weakness and was run
r^U^tVe^t^V^portf'asJ;;:
lows;—"I am feeling very well. I , 

'gained 14 pounds In one month, so t 
I will have to congratulate you ” LaM

THE WORLD SEEMS DIFFERENT. °Hb last r.’’

. sss ssr, zrsrxï kcSë.’ s gs
and am feeling fine. The world eeema have ta get. I thought; at one time» 
altogether different to me and! thank would imver be cured but I P“ vou 
Ood for directing me to you!! lam the** laddetice * you front the start aDd^_ 
been an honest doctor with -.t, -haveiicurbd — ”

No Ni
CONSTITUTIONAL BLOOD DISEASE.

SEATS TfittE NO COLLkCTlON
ALL WELCOME

Patient No. 16414. "The spots are all 
gone from my legs and arms and I feel 
gpod now. I am very grateful to you 
and shall never forget the favor your 
medicines have done for me. You c^n 

name In recommending it to 
I am going to get mar- 

Thanklng you once more,

€
use my 
any sufferer, 
rled soon, 
etc."

RANELAGH SAYS TWO MONTHS CURED HIM.
23. Single, 
years De-

,eop.
Mr. Brow;t of ‘ Burford spent Sun

day at Mr. James. E. Hoggàrd’s.
Mrs. Carder of .Harley is spending 

a few days with her daughter, Mrs. 
Roy Utter.

Miss Jane Schooley has retqrned to 
Delhi after visiting her sister, Mrs. 
H. Mingle. « .

Mr. and Mrs. Daniel MacDonald of 
Oakville, spent ovçr 'Sunday with his 
mother, Mrs. MacDonald.

Mrs. George L. Wood and daugh
ter violet and Mrs. Shaver and Master 
Walter Shaver of Brantford, and Mr. 
and Mrs. John Summerhayes of Al
ford Junction, were the guests of Mr. 
and Mrs. Thomas Wood.

The visitors of Mr. aqd Mrs. H. 
Carpenter last Week were—'Mr. and 
Mrs. Robert Haylock and Mr. and 
Mrs. Thomas Haylock of Norwich; 
Mr. and Mrs. Archie Hyde of Con
necticut, U.S.A.; Mr. and Mrs. Els- 
worth Plant and family, of Burford; 
Mr and Mrs. Daniel Utter of North?

_________________ __

retient No. 18T8S. Age 
Indulged In Immoral halt» 4 
posit In urine and drains at nlgnt. 
Varicose Veins on both sides, pains in 
back, weak sexually. He writes:—' I 
received your letter of recent date and 
In reply I am pleased to say that after 
taking two months’ treatment I would 
consider myself completely cured, as I 

signs of them cominghave seen no 
back (one year).

CATHCART
Mr. John Chant lost a valuable 

horse this week. ’
Mrs. D. Peckham of Brantford, is 

visiting at Mrs. J. Sherman’s.
Our late school teacher, Miss 

Creighton, has gone to Tilsonburg.
, Mrs. McCullen of Hamilton, is the 

guest of her sister, Mrs. W. Sherman.
The funeral of the late Mrs. Weir 

took place on Sunday afternoon, and 
was very largely attended. Services 

. were conducted by her pastor, of Bur-

•* w.iïmmMïA

Children Cry
FOR FLETCHER'S 

CASTORIA 
Children Cry

FOR FLETCHER’S
TORI A

Children Cry
FOR FLETCHER'S

l yi

CURBS GUARANTEED OR NO RAY

•>
Quefitii'0

UT&üSJÜSrZœS XSS-iSBgBMSgU
BOOKS FREE, if umrid. to «1 writ* for •

EOTI
'.'-I
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SnrnMUGGLINul 
®Ui the calibre oi 

conspirators 
æ the United

$1.000,000 J
tween the y el 
1909 seldom

5

take In the reading of human i 
j, the reason why they did n< 
take into their confidence and 
very 
tense
browed, olive-okir Jed dan 
Parisian «risette Yr a Sic 
wielder.

The girl proved ner mettle 
Never had the Secret Servi 
Uncle Sam at the gay capita 
winked so cleverly. Neve 
quantities of costly goods 

evasion /been so expe<l

special and particular 
Delaro. the ebony-eyed

duty
effectively forwarded to F 
Horteneq/ was a wondet 
appointera swelled and ebue 
conjfratulation.

And even when the bombsb 
tion was exploded in the « 
conspirators one could not 
criticised the wisdom and 
her smuggling sponsors, 
hardly be expected to ant 
Armand Garcier, their geuei 
federate, after five years of 
and profitable association w 
would cold-bloodedly decide 
off. Ctiufd they have forese* 
Bible they might have taken I 
vent the Garcier episode by 
use of the oil of diplomacy I 
tination. For the loyalty < 
was a vital factor in the sue 
tittunnee of the conspiracy, 
better than any one else the s 
sleeper trunks.

A Sleeper Trunk
A steamship trunk is not o

kingdom, yet it may reposa 
When such it does on tile I 
Atlantic transportation com] 
fittingly called a sleeper. 9 
is first observed in slum hen 
the departure of a steamship,! 
the presumption is—it was td 
forwarded had it not been I 
the pier too late for luggage H 
legitimate slumber is suppoj 
tinue on the pier until it is pi 
the next outgoing Bteauiahip.j
it a * full-fledged “sleeper tel 

“Let sleeping dogs lie led 
and do barm” is an old adafl 
wise. In the interest of tl 
conspirators the maxim shoitl 
to "sleeper trunks.” In thl 
the United States the say il 
cast into the rubbish heap! 
are counterfeit "sleeper tri 
wake them lest they do hurl 
emment by "sleeping." It I 
not disturbing their slum be] 
Sam was. robbed of the id 
a year for fire years. TH 
came about and this is hi 
Delaro revenged herself I 
Garcier by telling all a bond 

There was a headquarterd 
quarters agent in Paris. I 
headquarters and a headqua] 
New York. Frank Fawc] 
smuggler chief at Paris pari 
and when the searchlight of I 
thrown too near him at any] 
to New York and took I 
Philip Phiiipson was his mi 
when Fawcett reversed his a] 
son of necessity did the same 
an agent on the French pj 
of all the luggage—in the J 
steamship company, but pril 
smuggling conspiracy. Than 
the man who threw the Délai

A Profitable Bu
Starting witU one or twt 

missions,” the conspirators 
a business that netted then 
thousands of dollars a year.
were principally New York 
milliners who catered to 1 
trade of the city.

Purchases were made in I 
tense Delaro ou order reeviv 
^ork. Or if the clients tlW 
on their annual trip to l*J 
they made the purchases ID
turned whatever they bouglj 

costly costumes, cloaks, 
laces and trimmings 
federate. The goods 
in trunks destined to "go to 
UVti*D pier in France and 
f)*er New York.

the pier in France*
after a steamship had st 
Pasted labels on these couul 
trunks,** Indicating that tb 
at Pier too late lo uc 
owners. On these labels 
the names of bona fide 
had taken 

X uae<i These
passage. A uy

passengers v
8et ^hese counterfeit “sleep 
it made no difference wha 
Picked haphazard from tl 
11 uuka would be shipped at 
outgoing steamship. On tl 
* ew York, unaccouipauiei 
the> could plausibly be | 
*uUe for future attention.

Now the genuine "sleep, 
‘eft-behlnd property of t> 
se|igera, would receive thl 
^ntion** very shortly, and
examination would be reh
warded to the 
^ New York 
B«t the
w*a

owners vh 
on the pre

counterfeit "slee| 
différa 

baggagemai 
would make tl 

you watched cf 
counterfeit "sleo

altogether 
Schwarta. the
°t the piei
luty.
see ,

up withof

The Western Fair
LONDON, CANADA

THE GREAT LIVE STOCK EXHIBITION 
$27,000.00 in Prizes and Attractions

Magnificent 
Programme

Two
Speed Events 

Daily

Fireworks 
Every Night

$2,000.00 ADDED TO THE PRIZE LIST THIS YEAR 
Take a Holiday and visit London’s Exhibition 

Single Fare on all Railroads in Western Ontario 
SPECIAL EXCURSION DATES—September 9th, 11th and 12th 

Prize Lists and all information from the Secretary 
W. J. REID, President

WESTERN 
ONTARIO’S 
POPULAR 

EXHIBITION 
SEPT. 5 TO 13

of
Attractions 

Twice Daily

A. M. HUNT, Secretary
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BEALTON
Ma Hîîgen visited Alma Da?
n*’ dav.

!s of Toronto is visiting atr‘er
Idas M

Mibb Greta Bradshaw of Burford,

in.cr friends here.
Ur. j I'./r.le and Miss Mary Wy* 

i sold their farms.
|ierstand Mr. A. Townsend 

ias oouyht a place in Brantford.
Mr and Mrs. XV. King of Brant* 
rd bpent over Sunday at Mr. J• 

Kins’s. . .

fw ; : :

We 11 TnEp-
lur-i-

by

rcla-
An • ir.. i r— Wouldn't you like some

horseradish?
Mrs. Newlywed—Mercy, no! We do

not keep a horse.—Judge. ?

R a
L. B.

SATURDAY, AUGUST 2, 1913 g
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for Fletcher’s

I » J Fa

s Bought, and which has been 
■s, has borne the signature of 
has been made under his per

il supervision since its infancy. 
>w no one to deceive you in this, 
is and “ Just-as-good. ” are but 
ith and endanger the health of 
tperience against Experiment.

ASTORIA
Ibstitnte for*Castor Oil, Pare- 
tg SytUps. It is pleasant, it 
F Morphine nor other Narcotic 
guarantee. It destroys Worms 
r For more than thirty years it 
for the relief of Constipation, 
all Teething Troubles and 

s the, Stomach and Bowels, 
tng healthy and natural sleep. 
[The Mother’s Friend.

ORIA ALWAYS
e Signature of

Over 30 Years
ave Always Bought
PANV, NEW YOWK

JERSEYVILLEird
ide

Mrs. Gelon Swartz "“visited her par
ents in Brantford this week.

.s-
>he

Mr. and Mrs. J. N, Smith are 
spending a week at Atlantic City.

Mr. R S. Marshal of Puslincfi, is
relieving J. X. Smith for a couple 

of weeks.
Mr. and Mrs. H. Smith and child

ren of Utica, X.Y., are visiting at Mr.
James Smith's.

ng

! *°
ier.
lily

:h-
:he ,

Miss Florence Lee of Stoney Creek, 
• is visiting this week with, her sisjer, 

ler Mrs. Albert Dyment. , ;
Master Gordon Miller of Burford, is 

ln" holidaying at his grand parents, Mr. 
and Mrs. S. A. Miller. —

id-

aeir j
Dmv
sant

Bell Henderson returnedMiss
home this-woeki,»iter s#>ejiAi!ttf.jTeeo#»
weeks with friends in fiainilton.

Mr/ Geo. F. Denyes. oft Victoria 
i"" liege. Toronto. pr/acHed jin- excel. 

v xv 1-nt miss’ortarv sermon iat the Meth- 
- ,-n r Sa i lav. ■••.JvsHHEr." ’

attendedi - - v illagers
a: School picnic

n Wednesday,
which was held in a grove near tho

of

rah.cot-,
F Xe:n’ e of Ancaster.being
-■ /.n- ,,f the Township Asso- 

- d the Methodist Sunday
i r. Sunday morning and very

: /v' -c'’: the school at the close 
S 'lav school.

err

pyed " .
Sion
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Smuggling
/ Hi

Pie Lure of^
The Romance of the Sleeper Trunks
nr lllll H

1
ments with jealous closeness. It became money enough to start in business and 
harder and harder to keep hie new affair become wealthy in the United States, 
a secret. He wss being closely watched There is only one condition. Do not come 
and he chafed at the espionage. He must 
get* rid of Hortense.

He convinced the other conspirators 
that their business could be doubled by 
a diplomatic drumming up of tradê among 
more of the higher class establishments 
lu New York. Hortense could do it.
She was the very one for the mission.
She onght to be sent out at once and be
fore the close of the year they could add 
a quarter of a million to their revenue.

back to France while I live—neither yon 
nor Hortense." >

Woman Reveals All.
Marat found Hortense just as she had 

successfully ended her mission and had 
obtained orders increasing the business nf 
the conspirators more than a million dol
lars a year. She readily went with Murat 
to dinner, and in a cosey corner of a little 
Italian restaurant as they sipped a glass 
of their native wine be broached bis pur- 

The conspirators hailed the suggestion, pose At firat t wag oa)y , hint Hor- 
with enthusiasm. Hortense did not fancy tense set down her glass and turned .a 
the mission altogether, but it was plausi- searching gaze upon the man whose words 
bly conceived, and she could not find j at 
a good argument against it—just her her- Ag he unfolded his story she per- 
woman’s intuition. So she went to Newj mitted him to place an arm about her. 
York after a final meeting with Garcier 
in which he so cleverly dissembled that 
the giri left France almost persuaded

-iV"
tt. ism. by the Sew lorfc Herald O®. Ah the next steamship going to France. It 

reserved.) was then eaatbound baggage with which
-i MUGGLING genluaee o customs inspectors need not bother, 
j the calibre of the fdme^» it was outgoing, and duty is imposed 
6 conspirators who - robbed eB|y Qn the incoming, when the next 
3 the United States of steamship left for France the counterfeit 
J $1,000,000 annually be- “3ieeper" would be left behind again— 
j tween the years 1004 and on|y this time left behind in New York. 

1909 seldom make a mis- presumayy its owner did not wish it 
yke iu the reading of human nature. That to pe eént after him, for shortly following 
Is the reason why they did not hesitate to the departure of the ship it would be 
take into their confidence and appoint as a expressed from the pier—to the owner's 
■ special and particular agent Hor- reBj,jence n0 doubt. Too bad it had not 

Delaro, the ebony-eyed, determined- 
olive-sktiaed daughter of a 

SIcFVm stiletto

«885"

r s w j

<>x x

time had unlimited power to thrillonef

WlgX She was Waiting for all the story.
"You are lying," she said at the finish 

as she unclasped his arm. "Garcier loves 
me and there are business reasons why 
he would not be so foolish." Then Ludeh 
showed the letter The girl read it with 
contracted brows -and hate gleaming eyes

very 
tense 
browed,
Parisian «risette V a

*>■ mÛ '
■$<

’mkxS vNwielder. . . » . ,
The girl proved àer mettle -Ynmectateiy. 

ye,.er had the Secret Service agents of 
l ncle Sam at the gay capital been hood- 
B.,nkP,i so cleverly. Never had such 
quantities of costly goods destined for 
di„j evasion been so expeditious!* and 
effectively forwarded to French piers. 
IH„ri,'i!se was a wonder and her 
mppoiuVers swelled and chuckled in htff- 
courra t ulation. ’ vS*.

Andoven when the bombshell of revela- 
KTTs exploded 1n the camp of the 
conspirators one conld not have justly 
criticised the wisdom and foresight of, 
hor smuggling sponsors. They could 
hsrdlv be expected to anticipate bhat 
Armand Garcier, their general pier era-

, ! m t* t > >VI Xi
<û ,'lt X'

W.
She turned on Murat.. ,

“He has given you money to do this and 
yet you talk of love utirring you. You 
are even lower than be. 
have no* further awonnt to settle wltb 
you as I have with him.**

She wasted no time. In twelve hoars 
an anonymous letter was placed upon the 
desk of General Nelson A Hetiry. Sur
veyor of the Port. The* entire workings 
of the great smuggling voiispi.acy were 
laid bare. The names of twenty modistes, 
of a dozen milliners, half a dozen big silk 
importers and three United Stated em
ployes were given The methods employed 

explained in full. The revelation» 
confirmed information previously - offered 
by Austin F. Monrayne, convicted of 
smuggling, but which was still being inves
tigated. Every hour of new inquiry follow
ing the girl’s revelations showed the case 
growing in proportions. Collector Loeb’s 
special attention was called. The smug
glers were run down.

The Smugglers Trapped.
On board the steamship Neat' York, ar

riving March 22. 1909, there was a coun
terfeit “aleeper trunk" It was duly de
posited on the American line pier, lt'waa 
labelled as being the property of Mrs.
John Elliott Mason, who with her niece.
Miss Nelly Grant, had arrived, on board 
an earlier steamship—March* 2. This 
trunk, after being ae,t aside as' a piece of 
baggage whose owner bad arrived by .aw-—*■• 
other vessel, was later surreptitiously 
labelled with the washed off label that 

I had been placed legitimately on another 
[.trunk by Custom* Inspectprjtoberl Burke. jt 
lit was then mixed upwith eaKt bound' bag
gage, an<V>lep4r

XVh m <

m\v '-/A Be thankful !/ A
_ . ^ k *NS

<5
V •

y '
t

I,federate, after five years of affectionate 
and profitable association with the girl, 
would cold-bloodedly decide to ca^. Tier 
off Could they have foreseen it ik'pos- 
cil'le they might have taken steps to pre-

were

NX a.;

k it X
the Garcier episode by the astute 
f the oil of diplomacy and proeras- 

For the loyalty of Hortense 
Hvital factor in the successful cqii- 

t^m^of the conspiracy. She knew 
else the secret of the

tinul ion. 
was a x=r-j§! ,v

better than any que 
bleeper trunks. w

A Sleeper Trunk Defined.
A steamship trunk is not of the animal 

ki’ g-lom. yet it may repose and doze. 
When such it does on the pier of an

it is

tr E xl1=

firf ^

I
!:At/mtic ivansimrtation company 

fitt.pgly called a sleeper. Sometimes it 
is fust observed iu slumber just after, 
the leparture of a steamship, on which 
tl:c presumption is—it was to have been 
forwarded had if. dot been brought to 
tiie pier too late for luggage loading. Its 
lcL'uiiiiate slumber is supposed to con- 
timic 1 the pier until it is placed aboard 
■ InutgoJug steamship. This makes
Vt a fuU-Vwlgei ‘'sle«pcr, tmuk„", , „i .

“Let sleeping dogs lie lest they wake 
and do harm" is an old adage, concededly

!
Ii.

'
'i iit* m. V-.t r .

’"aTtix ,y.
. 6n- .. ■■ .

kS - v

s =via
f: \

wyx m
> » r. Vi ii nt#Sr, i mi /i Wi____ l’M*v

But the revelation of Hortense had 
sprung the mine. The counte.fel: “sleep*r”

, ..__was clobely \vatcbi*d - The confederates.
_________________________________________ w « tna* ®^e wa® wrong n euspec g t :ajannecj by questions and a generally sus-

wise. Id ibv lutvrvst of the smuggling '** \ : lover s affection was waning. picious atmosphere, dared not call an ex-
con spiralor.s rhe maxim should be applied m,t/ n II 1 l\» \ V + In Sicily dwe t ucien ura , e .'pressman and have the tt*uii'.: taken away,
to “sleeper trunks' In the interest of f V In]||||||lranHwflMNR^J \ sweetheart of Hortense. s [Finally the enstorns officials opened »he

the I'll.ted States ihe saying should be / ’ 1 ! 1 II I Iff WTnfMMÊfll could underseU her rivals in New York °ft«" ^ the^arTy days of!trunk' h c™tsinwi forty-three pnne^sleast iu to the rubbish heap, hor there \ * r and reap a handsome profit, or not un- „îtb Hortense. Once Lucien [costumes, one lace cloak, one silk cloak,

r.rc 10'iiitcrfcit "sleeper trunks.’ Best \ ■ 111/ f Ira dersetl them at all and reap a till a hand- . . , p , , aa Diatn ln * lone silk coat, one blue cloth emit, eight•"«>• d,u harm t0 g0V-1 7ched ** pier tn 11016 to be teken \ 1™ . i!I “He Has Given You Money to Do somer profit. meeting ol the three that the girl still had evening gowns, sixteen lace waist,, ni ne

ernr.iptit by “sleeping.” It was through along. | THUS» t> c 1-9 14 _ jtu0 cizUiifin Garcier pleces valuable trimming, two garni
ij^isturbing their slumber that Uncle| A Counterfeit “Sleeper.” ' 0ne Jft^fheads or the smuggling con- thtmgh™of^hia the instant he determined ture«; three costumes, one red coat, three

ro!jlitid af the milli0D dollarej But even with all this skilfully plotted inspector and was tree to be taken away. Garcier was t0 cast her off. A telegram to Lucien P><*“ jJ drera goods and five uruaraen a.
"ar for five years. This is how -t ' arrangement there was a dangerous ht tie . But to remove all possible chance of an- 6 nè waVp laced in charge-^rk.c-M him to Taris at once. IA lette" of ™

1" about and this is how Hortense gap at one point. This was where the .fel[' ..sleeper" trunk other inspector's questioning it was mixed I,ather had ^wer enough to place hiuisc.i -i ll talk plainly with you," said Gar- Mason, ohe declared the
: j revenged herself on Armand counterfeit “sleeper first arrived in New So on the d all up with the outgoing baggage. in charge—ot the Paris headquarters. He cier. “I wish to rid myself of Hortense.

| by telling all about it. j York. Customs inspectors, although easily a '^e was P-ted that made^all ^ g New York ood$,te through Hor- ^"^^Lalthy Big smuggling was She still fond of you. Here is a chance

■re was a headquarters and a head- convinced that it did not belong to lear s g. trunk after tense Delaro could have a trunk full of he had grown a trifle sluggish for you to renew the Jtappiness of other
— agent in Varia. There was a passengers present, whose baggage they had b ^ „ ["rat i o d such trunk valuable merchandise sleep upon the Pie,r “ ^Gausactions. His mind was occu- years. She has gone to New York on a toms labelon, the counterfc, sleeper trunk

'..nets and a headquarters agent in' must of course examine first nevertbe- . lep ma* egam*n«tt.on .in Prance for two or three weeks and « important matter. He certain business mission. Here are 50,000, Was that of Inspector Robert Burke. He
■Frank Fawcett was the ,ess might recall after the hurly-burly on had been h« on »^ ^ Ka,er upon the pier iu New York a few days >ed W th a^more ^ ^ ^ up m„ch franeg. Here u where you will find her, was gr.lled. and. although protest,ng his

r chief at Taris part of the time, the pier was over that they had come upon armed. d^k ^ ^ final|, receiving it by express -It also took up a great deal „ New York. Make love, to her as you I innocence, was d.smtssed.
- u the searchlight of suspicion was such a trunk. If they did so recol 1 „ counterfeit "sleeper." having paid a cent of duty. After pay *! lulling the suspicions of Hor-' did in the old days. If she doubts my Burke has a square jun and a resolute

time be went and sought out the trunk examination ^pasted -po" ^e coo-te fee to the smuggl.Ug ronapmicy ‘^ro who followed his move- purpose give her thl. letter. You have way. He would no, stay dismissed. He
York and took charge there, would have to be made either on the pier I =ren y < customs would still be so much m pocket that abb;tense Delaro. P ___________^______ $____ _______  went about ferreting He ypeu. ..bis own

his mate chief, and or at the United States storehouses. sleeper had been . _________________ -, . ’ ■ tf ■ --------------------------------------- > : ^Itime and Lia own u.ouey. The hugguge-

IIuUiieiuG « ---the next
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IS;;m was
r

belong to her: that she had taken alt of 
her luggage with her to Sitii Francisco 
when she bad arrived March 2 The cua- II! ii |

Ih

!n too near him at anyXLr

IX. rhilipson was 
. Fawcett reversed his station Philip-; __ —

i

ATI ANTIC IN A FOURTEEN FOOT OPEN BOAT■ri I Lr/-ilv 1 I 111 ryiug contraband of war, when she was

master, Schwartz. Was dismissed, like
wise denying nf the tihie that be hud dnne 
anything wrong. Blirke kept at his faillie 
until he bad accumulated enough evi
dence to show tfaat lie whs entirely inno
cent and to corroborate the report of how 
the thing 'as done Tueu he was rein
stated. One after another the modistes, 
the anilliners and tlie importers were, ad 
rounded up. Ail catered to exclusive .trade 
and their exposure aud fine was a crush
ing blow. The law stretched opt its hand 
and grasped the New York and jP;;ri* 
smuggling chiefs. Garcier was toasting 
his new sweetheart in her favorite vwme 

1 when a code cable tokl him of the Vdast- 
ing of the conspiracy. He had hardly re
covered his composure when 4 second 
cable was placed near his platti—ithis time 
not in code. It reâd 

“Armaud Garcier, Paris.
“Y'ou need not have any doubt as to 

who did it.
J As he staggered out:of- <4^ restaurant

cient for Ins uee^s. lie is .eU . °i with his companion <iarcierl^rglance' rest- 
■ speud a considerable portion of hm nme,^ ^ bu||éti|| k.|villj, |he rt.wU of lhe 

iu self-amusement, aud long aml carefui^^ prU rae(j [le gnlilW ui, woe. 
study of the subject ha* rendered ^ ^ ^ „ (.laW^e'-wa. peh-

r au experienced exponent of the art. uiless. . ... . . -
“Athletics form a very important part 

• 57 of his existence, and, while he will de- 
1 ’ vote the, utmost energy to those forms of 
•-I athletics which mbst appeal to him 

“ cannot yonder if he does not throw quite 
the Same untiring zeal into those hours of 
work which are more .or less inevitable 

li There are certainly few people

ill:

DASH ACROSS THE' necessity did the same. There was 
ut on the French pier in charge 
the luggage—in the employ of the 
ip company, but primarily in the 

' ig conspiracy. That was Garcièr, 
1 who threw the Delaro girl over.

1
captured by the Japanese, and he 
carried a prisoner of war to Yokohama. 
-Soon after his release he came to this 
country. On July 15, 1905, he entered 
the Revenue Cutter Service at Philadel
phia.. Johansen, although not quite such 
a sailor of fortune as his shipmate, is 
nevertheless an efficient member of the 
Revenue Cutter Service.

was
ETERM IN ED to surpass the famous 1 Thomafc A^johansen. 

made by the sturdy oid^
Bedford whalers inD I

sea records
captains of New

cockleshell boats, Thomas A- 
Erhard, of the

■ I miA Profitable Business.
' with one or two small “com- 

. the conspirators soon built up Johansen and Lawrrence 
• .s that netted them hundreds of, crew 0f the revenue cutter 

' of dollars a year. Their clients jeave
i'Ally New York modistes and thiB m0Dth in a

"Uu catcred tU tUe WeamneSt motor boat iu their attempt to cross

their tiny »
i k

8p,Acushnet, will

New Bedford, Mass., the latter part 
fourteen foot open ..

Eton on Its Elders.the
HE modern young man," says the 
Eton College Chronicle, "is un
questionably a complacent indi

vidual. By this we do not mean to sug
gest that he is lacking in ambition, but 
we may presume that he finds the world 
a very pleasant place aud himself a 
member of the universe eminently worthy j 
Of uoticb; .and this appears to be suffi-1

■ the city.
im.-s were Tmade in Paris Hor-1 Atlantic Ocean, 

aru on order received frotn New! xhe course mapped out by these two 
1 if the clients themselves were mogt daring mariners will be by the way 
-tuuual trip to Paris for styles1^ ^ Azores to tUe English coast, aud, 
•• ihe purchases tbemaelvea aud .f gucceijaful, will cover a period of about 
liatvver they bought in the way

\ ii$■:

h
Y.,r

... thirty to torty days.
costumes, cloaks, coats, silks,. j,.of geverai weeks these two men have 

1 trimmings over to the giri c0n- taken tj,e utmost care iu attending fo all 
Tile goods were securely packed f|ie mauy >mal| details which are cou- 

' destined to "go to sleqp" on the nected with gutii, a stupendous ondertak- 
iu France and again on the . ,^e boat 1D wbich the trip will be

1 made has been thoroughly renovated from 
'll" pier iu France, immediately gtem t0 8tern. The engine has been tested j 
:l Steamship had started, Garcier £ar b nd any stress that it might possi-

1 labels uu these counterfeit “sleeper (, be pu[ tQ on any ordinary trip. The
Indicating that they bad arrived boat wilj t,e equipped with a special' 

h'er too late to accompany their eanvag covering or spray hood and the 
rs Uu these labels were written -,ategt thing.in air tanks, 
limes of bona fide traveller* wliuj specittl provision has been made in case 
iikeu passage. Any names were anything should happen to the motive 

passengers were never to j power, and several sets of specially con- 
tkese counterfeit “sleeper trunk»,” ao | structed oars and plenty of canvas will be 

uo difference what names, were. jQ tj,e emergency kit. Fresh water, |
d haphazard from the list. The enough to last sixty days, wil. be taken,

mis would be shipped aboard the next ^’he water will be in special aluminum 
i. 'ing steamship. On their arrival iu tapka, wbich will be »o placed on the 

1 Y ork, unaccompanied by owners, gjdea gf the boat that they will consume 
could plausibly be placed to one faar-rily any space. The food question w-:!i 

" fur future attention. be well taken care of, aa a large quantity
Now the genuine "Bleeper truufo,'' jhe tbe tnoet nutritious canned goods and 
[t liehlnd property of boua fidenpaa- Iglliten biscuit* will be carefully stowef 

" t'-rs, would receive this "future at- away in the locker*. Tbi* matter of oo 
rcry shortly, end after custom* provision ha* been so carefully wor e 

‘ ""‘nation would be released and for- out that the two men will be a e to 
“tiled to the owners vbo had arrived allow diemselvea one pound o meat, six 

New York on the preceding vessel, biscuits and three quarts of wa er ear 
Uu the counterfeit “sleeper"—ah 1 that
Wil si

r?% \
HORTENSE."

* >, 

-'e-'-

' -■u New York.

£$$55**- ,

ys Iks
Government Loses Méfions.

The case of the “plucklrtg'N of the 
United States to the time of $l,OOU.V0u a 
year for five years is failtif ily chron
icled in the customs archived. \Yheu the 
crash of discovery came yqy -heard ail 
about the twenty modie'.ea, aud the dozen 
milliners and the half dozen importer* 
and the employes ail implicated. But you 
did not hear a word about Herteuw De
late. She was auvuymuus from si art to 
finish, and her identity was ouiyaevenled 
through minor coufed»Yules iu France. 
The official history of the case, therefore, 
does not include her Thai is the work
manlike way she arranged it alt

The wonder ta about the simpleton 
Garcier. How a man with brain* vuo igh 
for a first grade smuggling viuspirator 
could plot coolly to toes aside »jcL a 
revengeful and resourceful woman and 
expect, aa the street wayin, gtsw. th* be 
could “get away with it" will have to be 
docketed with many mre of -tie unre
vealed mysteries.

i-*

, we

;

hi: tj

'« These to as a
who can get through as much play and 
its little'work aa the modern young man, 
And if we watch him las one often may) 

' .lounging back in an easy chair watching
tha meritorious exertion* of those around 
him our admiration for bis cool indiffer
ence knows no bounds. Of first impor
tance is the consideration of bis own com
fort, and the bored look with which he 
will greet an unwelcome visitor who is 
likely to cause him, inconvenience is

uuule V /
tIn*

Lawrence Erhardix„

made by Lap,am l Miller Oran- -aat trip nas never been ^ertaincu: ^ It 

aten in 1849 to a 41-foot schooner, which i generally cone ^ Captain seamen and have fine records, Erhard,
sailed from San Francisco, covering a drowned. hive y Keuceke ^lUedfalthough only twenty-eight years of age, 
distance of 13,000 miles. In 18(7 Cap- Joaqum Rene ai - but wheu hU8 had a life of adventure. He was born
tain Thomas Crape, iu company wiv. bis from »«• «» 11 ’ k was ln Germany. At the ago ofi sevei^eep inimitable,
wife, crossed the Atlantic iu forty -me w.thm sight of laud Almrn ^cra* ^ ^ shipwrecked off the coast of Ice- 
days in a ?0-foot leg o' mutton i-.ged wrecked a"d .J land when the German fishing schooner

Boston in the little yaw4 Spray and eu New Bedford are not “ f „ tord . will dUcuaa a

■SSL%tÜ.£SüRZZZ2SIS.'aaSiÆW«.. . ■> ■« S'iwSKs»Jeot

were

i
“Hie rot he talks, the non ense he 

writes, the songs he tings aud -the jokes 
he appreciates can nowhere be surpassed.schooner.

was aday.
If this attempt at crossing the ocean 

tn an open power boat 1. .uoceaaful the 
brilliant record* made by the ta- 

dog* of New Bedford, the 
of whaling fame.

Words

“Itogether different. Robert
bl.-liwj 
"f lilil
Ul"-V- if you watched clOae you might 

ll|e counterfeit "alecpor." after a 
" |He. well mixed up with a'great Mass
01 ‘WMlilVfRWiaR

«riz. the haggagemaster In charge 
1‘ier. would make that hi» special

ich he Is Hl- .1many
mon* old sea 
most renowned town

1 iktitt___________•hi*
,,
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OF HOME LIFE

New Method Treatment They knew it Cbm
liais used without written consent

VARICOSE VEINS CUBED.
Case No. 16888. Symptom* when b« 

started treatment:—Age 21, single, 
<lulged in immoral habits eevéral year*. 
Varicose Veins on both side*—plmP*®* 
on the face, etc. After two month*, 

he writes as follow*:—**OUT 
welcome letter to hand and am very 
glad to say that I think myself cU^d* 
My Varier,se Veins have completely dis
appeared for quite a while and It seem* 
a cure. I work harder and feel le** 
tired. I have no desire for that hah it 
whatever and if I stay like thl*, whlcB 
J hav* every reason to believe I 
Thanking you for your kind attention#

iSE.

e all in
feel

It to
treatment

[ be
night.

1
GAINED 14 POUNDS IN ONE MONTH.

Putipnt No. 1352Z. Thl* patient (aged
5><i had a chronic case of Nervous v®' 
illty and Sexual W«;akne*e and wa* run 
down in vigor and vitality. After one 
month s' treatment he report» *» 
lows:—“I am feeling very well. I have 
gained 14 pound* in one month, *°
I will have to congratulate you/' 
report;—**I am beginning to feel more 
like a man. I feel my condition *■ 
getting better every week.** Hi* last re»

/

:nt.

getting better every week. Hi* last
port;—"Dear Doctor*—A» I f

t had
that I will 
one time If last month's treatment 

have to get, I thoughts at 
would never be cured but I Pu* 
Udertce dh you from the start and
have cured roe.”

s treatment 
thoughts at

RANTEED OR NO PAY
VEINS. NERVOUS DEBILITY. 1 
AND BLADDER DISEASES mod

KS FREE. If uambl* to call writ* for e Qwrifl».

BLOOD AND

letters from Cen.de meet be eddreeeed to OUT Con-
DRSOIKENNED”*DKiNNlDYr*v£wDSOR. ONT.

&KENNEDYd Griswold St,. Detroit.,
y
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His Thought-
She «after the quarrel): "Leave my 

presence!"
An Unkind Cut-

Artist: “I paint only tor pleasure.’’
Fair Ghltic: "And only for your 

own, I presume."—Fldcgende Biaettef.

So Selfish.
"You know, my dear, men are quite 

impossible. If I accept Jack's -pro- 
posai, he will exipect me to 
him; and If I refuse it, he will 
expect to be allowed to marry some 
one else."—Bystander (London).

It Wasn't Like Sargent-
Once when. John S- Sargent, the fa- 

banquet, 1 a

When to Forget.
Tommy: “Pop, what Is a diplo

mat?"
Tommy’s Pop: “A diplomat, my son, 

Is a man who remembers every wo
man’s birthday, but forgets her age. 
—Philadelphia Record.

Base Injustice-
Mrs. Kindly: "Now, I'll give you a 

dime, poor manl But I hope you 
not go and get drunk with It."

The Poor Man (much hurt): “Lady, 
you do me a great wrong to suggest 
such a thing."

Mrs. Kindly: “I didn't mean to ac
cuse you—”

The Poor Man: 
lady. Do I look like a man who could 
get drunk on a dime?"—Puck.

' V -(confused) : "Why—er—you’ve 
got them all!"—London Opinion.

Hemous painter, was at a 
young lady whom he knew very well 
said to him: "Oh, Mr. Sargent, i 

latest painting, and klss- 
it was so much

*•-

nsaw your 
ed it because 
like you."

"And did it kiss you in return?"
“Why, no."
"Then." re-plied Mr. Sargent, "it 

wasn’t like me."—Exchange.

marry
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Her Blame.
"Why didn't youMrs. Crabshaw: 

tell me before I married you, that you 
home before, midnight?" 

"I thought you knew it, 
I used to be around to 

as that nearly

>'a|

iZiRapid Revision.
“Bloob has turned Cubist.’’
"Rot!"
“Sold his first picture for a thou

sand."
“Fine!”—Plain Dealer.

\«
were never 

Crabshaw: 
my dear, 
your place as late 
every night."

!

1,“I’m glad of it.
r
:% &
k

7
She Didn’t Mind.

“Of course you are paying for my 
time." said the pretty stenographer, 
"and if you want to waste it—’’

“I do,” promptly declared her em
ployer, and kept on walsting it.”

Her Sole Qualification.
Mrs. Bagrox: “Tell me, professor, 

will my daughter ever become a great 
pianW’

Herr Voglesühnltzle: “I gannot dell.
Mrs. Bagrox: ■jjjf|

of ‘he qualifications necessary for a 
good musician?”

II.rr Vogleschnitzle:
Matam; she has two handts!"—Puck

A Serious Error-
"You’ve made a. mistake in your pa- 

per.” said the indignant man. 
irg the editorial sanctum. was 
of the competitors àt the athletic 
match vesterdny and you have called 

the well-known lightweight ebam-
P “Wei", aren’t you?" said the editor.

"No. I’m nothing of tbp kind: and 
its confoundedly awkward, because, 
you S"C, I’m A veal merchan’..’—Cleve
land Leader.

'7x :
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r ""But has- she noneCaL "Never soo sea-serpents here now, 1 suppose?"

“No.”
“What’s killed ’em off?"
“The people’s got soberer, I expect.”—London Opinion. ry“Ach! Yah,-- a-—-; ■

u v 5 I
I g* V1*

mYoung. But Discreet. ' High Finance. '
A certain man, who lives in a sub- A man sent his neighbor's little

ui uan town in north Jersey, is no boy to the drug store to buy five pas-
beauty. He is not omy lung and tage stamps. He handed him two dimes, 
angular- but has a face and complex- ( th - extra on3 being for himself. Some 
Ion that neither yate blue, sky yei.ow | time afterward the boy came back
nor any other color in dress enfeut will j blubbering and said he had lost one

of tiie dimes.
"But why didn’t you buy me the 

stamps?” asked the man.
“Because, mister,” replied the boy, 

“it was your dime I lost?"

4 f^t(± enter-$ erne
HIw i l'1 to\ t?

9t'-'attune to.
one day the aforesaid party1 called 

to see an acquaintance, and. wni.e 
waiting ft r him lo appear in the par
lor, was entertained by the little 
eignt-ydar old

•Well, what do sou think of me?" 
asked the caller, after conversing sev
eral minutes-

Instead of replying, the boy turned 
aside afld thoughtfully hung his head.

"You - haven’t answered me.” smil
ingly persisted the caller. "Aren’t you 
going to tell the what you think of

"No sir," returned the youngster. 
“Do vou suppose that I want to get a 
licking?"—Philadelphia Telegraph-

E iCLJ lA!J*.

m t/ Bull.
She Would Talk.

A prominent motor race? xvas ask
ed by a friend if he would be so 
kind as to allow three young womer. 
to accompany him while he was try
ing a new racing car

“Why, I can’t be battered. With 
passengers at a tine Cke that, and 
especially with women. They always 
talk to me, and I nire not haveimy 
mind distracted. It might prove dim 
gerous, you know."

“But these girls won’t bother you. 
I’ll tell them not to.
Is my sister. They are crazy to go, 
want to say they have ridden with 
you. You know what girls are."

“Well, if you will tell them they 
must not speak to me while I am 
driving, they may come. They must 

ker, T under- sit-still, and ncÿ, do anything to dis- 
tox catching.' tract my ati 

n»super-H upbn "thenT* 
parson com • do this they can come."

The promise was made and they 
started. At one place -the driver ran 
over an obstacle, and there was a tre
mendous bump. He did not try to look 
around, as he was going at a rapid 
rate pt speed, but presently he felt 
a timid touch on his shoulder.

“What is it?" he growled.
A weak little voice answered him. 
“Really, I hate awfully to bother 

you. I know. I shouldn’t, and I prom
ised not to; but I feel I must tell 
you that Helen isn’t with us now."— 
Tit-Bits.

Evidence.
"What makes you (hint: he'is a for- 

eipo nobleman?"'
"T overt)«fard him say he owed every

thing to his wife"

C
Z_7
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The Widow and Her Mite.

A young man was lounging on the 
h-ftel veranda. Close by sat a pretty 
widow, with her little mite. Presently 
the little mite ran up to the young 
man. and was patted on the head.

"Wha'th your name?" .lisped the lit
tle mite.

The young -man told her.
“Ith vou married-?"
"No, I am not." said the yoUng

A im

“Let yerself go limp, Bill, Let yerself go limp!"&

I * She: “I am going to give you back 
your engagement ring. I can never 
marry you. I love another."

He: “Give me his name and ad
dress”

She: "Do yon want to kill him?"
He: “No, I wane to try and sell him 

the ring"

Totomy’s Aunt; “Won't you have an
other piece of cake. Tommy?”

Tommy (on a visit): “No, I thank 
you.” •

Tommy's Aunt: “You seem to be 
suffering from a loss of appetite."

Tommy: “That ain’t loss of appe
tite. What I'm suffering. from is po
liteness"

Reserved Hie Opinion,
Gibbs: "Don't you think that, some 

of those modern dresses are rather im
modest ?"

Dibbs: "No; but I'll reserve my 
opinion of their wearers.” — Boston 
Transcript-
!*f! ----------.

. “I have here," 5aid the youngr 
Mentor, "a device that Will be am 
to typists."

“What is it?" asked the manufacturé 
tir of typewriter-

“It's an extra key. Whenever thy 
operator can't spell n word she press
es this key 'and it makes a blurr!" 
New York Times-

“They say my son is a credit to me
“Mine." said ms friend, “has never 

been anything.but a liability.’’—London 
Mall.

Hard Blow By a Quaker.
Bishop Chandler, of Atlanta, apro

pos of worldly parsons, said the other 
day.
- “There was a worldly, parson of this 
type in Philadelphia—a great fox hunt
er—^whom a Spruce street Quaker took 
In hand.

" ‘Friend, said tiie A 
derstand thee’s clever 

“ T have, few -ttqwil 
iors at that sport,' tl 
plaeently replied.

" ‘Nevertheless, friepd.’
Quaker, ’if I were a fox, I would hide 
where thee would never find me’

“ ‘Whore would you hide?’ asked the 
parson, with a frown-

" ‘Friend,’ raid the Quaker, T would 
hide In thy study.’ ’’—St. Louis Globe- 
Democrat.

P One ot them

- —r “What! You strike women now, do you?"
“Well, she would play at fathers and mothers, so of course I had to 

*bifiT her.”—.Journal Amusant. man.
The small mite turned to the pretty 

widow, saying:
“What t elthe mutht -I atlik him, 

mama?"
«.*.*,*• -e «» -m <■» w

R. S. V. P.
A sporting gentleman, meeting an 

old angler, who was a persevering but 
unsuccessful hand, asked:

"How are the fish in these parts?"
“Well," replied the old man. grim

ly, “I really don’t know. I dropped 
them a line every day lsst week, but 
I’ve got no reply yet "—

,-ln-Indifferent.
Landlady: “Will you take tea or 

coffee?"
Boarder: “Whichever you call It.— 

London Opinion.

Hadn’t Missed Him.
A ring at the telephone drew the 

offlc&Jjoy. "Lady to talk to you, sir," 
he said to the senior partner.

The senior partner took up the re
ceiver, and stood at the phone tor 
several minutes. Then he laid the re
ceiver down, and went back to his 
desk. Twenty minutes later he rais
ed the receiver, said a few words, and 
presently hung up. Then he turned 
to his partner. “It was my wife," he 
explained. “She was still talking, and 
hadn't missed me.”—Argonaut.

ton. You impress this 
F they are willing to

said ‘the

Learned the Lesson.
The rector of a small village in Ire

land recently mot one of his parishion
ers who was a farmer and a great 
dog fancier, and who was also fond 
of a glass ot wniskey. As they walked 
together awhile the rector, admiring 
some of the dogs he had with him, 
said to the farmer:

"Did you ex cr hear that by giving 
a pup whiskey you kept him from 
growing?”

“Yes." replied the farmer, “and I 
tried It."

“With what results?"
“The nup died "
“And now. my friend," said the rec_ 

tor. “wasn’t - that a good lesson for 
you?"

“Bedad, it was sir, for I have never 
wasted a drop of good whiskey oh any 
of my dogs since."—Tit-Bits.

It Made a Difference.
"The only thing I find to say 

against you, Jane, is thait your wash
ing bill is tar too extravagant- Last 
week you had six bipuses in the wash. 
Why, my oWn daughter never sends 
more than IxVo!"

“Ah, that may be, mum."
Jane, "but I ’ave to! Your daughter's 
sweetheart is a bank clerk, While my 
young man is a chimney sweep. It 
makes a difference, mum." — London 
Opinion.

TTT
A Clincher.

The American chorus girl, who is 
now invading London with preat suc
cess, is nothing If not lip t) date. Mr. 
George Arliss, whose performances in 
“Disraeli" are arousing so much m- 
terest, illusWatea this with a story- 

“You are behind the times over 
here,’ said a pink and pretcy Ameri
can show girl. “Why, I notice ‘hu 
‘Twelfth N ight’ is playing in one of 
the Strand theatres, and we had ill it 
two years ago on Broadway."—Lip- 
plncotts.

All at Sea-
Gay dog (who has taken a few 

friends on a little cruise): “Boys, I’m 
sorry; we’ll have to turn back— 
I've just learned that my wife has 
eloiped with my chauffeur!"

Agonized Chorus: "But, think of 
us! We can’t go back; our wives 
haven’t!”

i •rj replieda
False Alarm.

"You ought to. have seen Mr. Mar
shall when he called upon Dolly 
the other night," remarked Johnny to 
his sister’s young man, who was tak
ing tea with the family. "I ted you 
hé looked fine sitting there alongside 
ot her with his arm—’’

“Johnny!" gasped his sister, her 
face the color of a boiled lobster.

“Well, so he did," persisted Johnny.! 
“He had hie

"John!" screamed his mother, fran
tically.

"Way,” whined the boy, “I was—’
“John!" said hie father, sternly, 

"leavo the room-’’
And Johnny 14ft, çrying as he went. 

"I was only going to say that he had 
his army clathee on.”

Found, But Still Lost.
A country minister, driving to 

church with his new overcoat on 
the seat beside him, lost the coat en 
route, and announced hie loss from 
the pulpit.

"Dearly beloved," he said, "I met 
with a sad loss this morning. Some
where on the River road, while driv
ing to church, I lost my fine, new, ellk- 
lined overcoat. It any of you find 
it, 1 hope you’ll bring It to thê par
sonage."

“It’s found, doctor," said a voice 
from the back of the church. »

"Bless you, my friend! Heavep bless 
you!" said- the minister, beaming on 

speaker, gratefully.
“It's found, sir,’’ continued the 

voice. "I came along the River road 
just after you, and it wasn’t there."— 
London Opinion.

LWilling To Oblige.
An old and weatherworn trapper was 

recently seen sauntering along the 
main street of a w estern village- Paus
ing in front of a little meeting house 
for a moment, he then went in and took 
his seat among the congregation. The 
preacher was discoursing on the sub
ject of “The sheep and the goats.” 
and had been ev 'ently drawing a con
trast between the two- Said he:

“We who assemble here from week 
to week and do our parts and per
form our duty are the sheep; now, who 
are the goats?”

A pause, and our friend the trapper 
rose to his feet, saying:

“Wa’al, stranger, rather than see the 
play stopped I'll be the goats!”

The preacher collapsed.

I'M?:.-—.iX\ jIn the Fashion-
Mr. Farman acquired great wealth 

quite suddenly by the death ot a re
lative, ani consequently his wife im
mediately became very anxious to get 
into society. Her knowledge of social 
customs left much to be' desired, but 
she would not admit her ignorance of 
such matters.

Their nearest neighbors were a very 
exclusive and wealthy family, who were 
extremely conservative regarding their 
friends. Mrs- Karman, very much de
siring the acquaintance of this family, 
sent a card as follows:

"Mr. and Mts- Farman present their 
compliments to Mr. and Mrs- Hartt, 
and hope they are well. Mr. and Mrs. 
Farman will be at home on Wednesday 
evening at eight o’clock."

The family receiving it were quite 
equal to the occasion, and Mrs. Far- 
man received the following reply:

"Mr. and Mrs- Hartt return the com
pliments of -Mr- aiid Mrs. Farman, and 
Inform them that thëy are very well. 
Mr. and Mr*. Hartt are glad to know 
that Mr. and Mrs- Farman will be 
at home on Wednesday evening at 
eight o’clock. Mr. and Mrs. Hartt will 
also bo at home.”

Revenge.
"Hclo, Jack! Hoxv are you and Nan 

getting on?"
“She played me a mean trick, and I 

quit her.”
“How’s -that?’’
"She married another fellow."

Lots of Trouble.
Ccnduotof: Madam, that child looks 

older thah thr
Mother : Yes, indeed he does. cvm-| 

ductor. That child has had a lot ufl 
trouble.—Every body’s.

Appreciation.
Elsie: I didn’t know he could affor ! 

to give you such an expensive eng is 
ment ring.

Egerla: He couldn’t—but wasn't 
dear ot him?—Life.

Couldn’t Msttsr Much.
Mrs. Breen had talked enthus < ‘ 

tieally ot, tie largely advertised Yé 
sale which was to take place in on - 
the down-town department stor'-H 
That evening when her husband caiuq 
home he looked" about at a number 
bundles which were lying on a table

“Well, Mabel, what did you find at 
that wonderful fVre sale?" 
qulred.

"Oh, Will, I got some jf the luveiH 
est silk stockings at ?4 cents a V'ul 
There isn't a thing the matter "11 
them, except that the feet aie burbjjj
off.’’—-Harper's Magasine.

Hia Tact
"Oh." she said, "your conduct 

enough to make an angel weep"
don't see you eheddlng 11 "j 

tèatb," he retorted, and his tact saveU 
the day.

mi. arm—"

/£ 1AV >*3- FV?tf x >>br r -;v v*

m THOSE TABLE BOUQUETS.
Ephraim (from the country)—“I 

say, cousin, this livin’ in tb’ city 
ain’t what it’s cracked up to be when 
you have t’ make your flower garden 
on th’ dinner table!"

ee years.

if
I,

IJust the Kind-
A lecturer was touring thru the 

country recently, and delivered an ad
dress before an audience in a country 
schoolhousc-

In the course of his remarks he re
viewed the agiicultural prospects of 
the country, and as an Illustration told 
a story of a poor farmer who had died, 
leaving t< his wife the farm heavily 
mortgaged. He said that the widow 
set to work with a will, and succeeded 
upon one year's wheat crop In paying 
off the entire mortgage.

When he had completed his lecture, 
the gentleman shook hands and greet. 
ed the members of this audience. One 
middle-aged ma.ii finally approached 
him thoughtfully, and began:

"I say, mister, you told a story 'bout 
the widow raising a mortgage on one 
year’s crop?"

"Yes, m3- friend; that was a true 
story. It happened only two years ago ”

"Well, sir, could you tell me who that 
widow Is? title's just the kind of wo
man I’ve been looking for all the 
time."

V
Directions.

“Yes, I’m starting dletriict visiting 
now, Mr. Brown, and as I’.m ignorant 
of what to do, you must tell me " 

"Well, miss, you fust axes me 'ow 
le my rheumatiz, then you reads a bit 
—not much—then you gives me a 
shllltn’ an’ an ounce of 'baccy, an" 
goes round to see Mrs- ’Odge.”—Lon
don Mall.

a./
X.<
«

the

//# A Home Talk.
Husband: You can put thie down 

ae settled, If I ever get out of It you 
will never catch me in matrimony 
again.

W(fe: You won’t If you depend on 
me for reference.—Public Ledger.

An author who was present at the 
first night performance of a very suc
cessful play written by a rival de
clared afterwards that It was (he 
poorest piece he had seen.

“Then why did you not hiss it?” in
quired a friend.

“Impossible," was the retort, “a 
man cannot hiss and yawn at the same 
time!"—Detroit Free Press.

?

What They Objected To.
Two friends had settled down to 

their coffee, clgaret, and game of chess 
in a teas hop, when a dlecordant third 
joined In. He was unwelcome, ob
viously so; but that did not prevent 
him "chipping in" every moment 
with advice tb the players- 
endured him In silence, till at last 
the glint of a shilling beside the board 
caught Ms eye.

"Halloa!” he said, 'T didn't expect 
to find you chaps playing tor filthy 
lucre.”

“Indeed?” said one of .the players. 
“But *t Isn’t the filthy lucre we ob
ject to; It's the filthy looker-on.”

Then the game proceeded In ellenoe.

*

'Is Ns ret y Look.
Two cabmen, who bad had a race 

for priority of place on the “rank,” 
were glaring fiercely at each other.

“Aw wot’s the matter with you?” 
demanded one.

"Noth!nk’«, the matter with me."
"You gave me a narsty look," per

sisted the first.
"Me? Why, you certainly ’ave a 

narsty look, hut I didn't give It you!" 
—Tit-Bits,

■ $ ART FOR ART’S SAKE.
The Reverend: “But, my dear friend, what good do yon get from the 

use of all this shocking profanity?"
The Ribald: “Strike me purple! D’you cove* want to make a matter 

uv profit and blanky lorse out er everything."'—Sydney Bulletin.________

Molly: “When you broke the en
gagement, of course you returned the 
diamond ring lie gave you?"

Dolly: "Certainly not! I don't care 
for Jack any longer, but my feelings 
havé not changed towat : the ring.”— 
London Mall.

isThey

No Brutality for Him-, * 
“Prize fighting to a dangerous

game!” *
"I would°rather see my eon dead 

than to soé htm indulging In such a 
sport"

vi.et’e see—didn't your son gét both 
legj broken and liis spine dislocated 
last year?"

"That 
not Silt

At the Library.
A pretty girl walked, into a public 

library and swe-:t;> said:
"I should like ’The Red i

Bearing Off Willis.
“Willie," said the heiress, cheerfully, 

“I have beeir thinking.”
"Thinking of me. my precious?" ask

ed Willie,
“In a woy, yes,” replied Gladys. “I 

have been thinking that, were you to 
marry me. everyone vbbld say you 
only did it for the Bake of my money.''

But Willie was not sl ashed one whit.
"What care I tor thr base, unthink

ing world?" said he, gallantly, adjust
ing his Immaculate gloves.

-Still, Willie, nothing shall part us. 
I will mar"y you or no one."

"And I will riot have people

*<
<éVL Boat,’ pleas»’’

The librarian diligently searched the 
catalog, and than replied:'

“I don't think we have such a book,"
Flushing a bit, she Inquired:
"May the title be 7The Scarlet 

YaeSt’?’’
Again he looked, with the same re

sult- Then with lier pretty fingers she 
went Into her bag, consulted à slip Ot 
paper, ar.d said:

“Oh, I beg pardon. I mean the 
'Ruhiyaf ”—London. Opinion.

The Predicament of a Suffragist.
A well-known university professor 

who has taken much interest in the 
woman’s suffrage movement was per- 
suâdèd to carry a banner In a parade 
that was held in New York some

IThe Horse Wae Blind.
“Don't.you think it's very cruel to 

drive that horse up hill so fast?’ eald 
a humane passer-by.

“Up hill to It?” returned Pat. “Be- 
gorra, that's ho cruelty- The haste's 
blind, and he can't see It."

■i
3

months . ago.was at football.'! hope you do 
lbk I would permit him to en- 

gbge in a prize fight"—Houston Post.
His wife observed him marching 

with a dejected air and carrying the

smsbbSSf
"Why didn't you march like some

body and let people see your banner?” 
she skid.

"My deer," meekly replied the pro-

Hi
A Pair Lige Them.

The lecturer hkd been describing 
some of the sights he had seen abroad.

Taking a Chsnoe. "There are some spectacles," he
"You’ve been a very bad boy. Billy said, "that one never forgets."

—you must stay in for an hour-" “I wish you could tell me where I
"Very well, miss; f you ain't can get a pair of them." exclaimed an fessor. ' 

afraid of the scandal, 1 ain’t.’’--Lun- old lady In ihe audience. "I’m always banner? 
don Mali forgetting mine!" ™"’ ”
—I----------------------------- "

No Wonder.
"Noar, doctor." Said the suffragette, 

“there’s one thing you must admit. 
A woman doesn't grow warped and 
hidebound so quickly as a man. Hei 
mind keeps younger, fresher."

"Well, no wonder." was the retort. 
“Look how often ehe changes it!"— 
London. Opinion.

0 ray tog
unkind thingz about ydu. so I am 
disposing of mV fortune to the mission
aries. Why. dearest, why are you go
ing?”

Willie 
open door.

"I’m goit.g to he a ralsi .onary," ae 
replied-"—Tlt-Blte.

1 ■ 'RECAUTION.
—‘*My ! what a big
we tfc bite?"
sw; that's to keep hi"1

; dear," meekly replied the pro- 
"did you see what was on thelooked back thru the half-

“Datidy, Daddy!"
- —i
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SATURDAY, AUG

LADY CANARD’ 
GUESTS TOOK 

SHOES; Rl
Turned Out the Ligh

in H it el’s Corridi 
Danced Ragtiv

VOTED MOSTENJOYAfcl

Yet Some Are Li 
Feel Shocked at 

Event.

l.OXDON, Auk. ->.—I.a 
gave the most sensation;! 
,),e season at a big hotel 
action of the hotel wS 
lnr the occasion. She had 
So persons at dinner at c 
,’ach table was decorated 
-hades'of flowers of one i 
ed u8 so profusely that or 

the table was.left for 
flowers cost « huge sum.

Dinneeopver. Lady tun 
swept the tables clean 
and decked themselves n 
like so many Ooral godd 
t|le best opera singers :

enteytainciltVet 
the music 
took off their sh<

- of

dancers
after and
guests
out lights in the
and raced up and down, i 
school children and dime

in the wild

rooms ai

and indulged 
frolics until they all wej 
which took some time, j 

They all votet? it the !i 
alrle party of the season, 

the first of its kind,? 
not carried out on s

not
were
scale: All the notable A 

beauties were preseru 
die note*! English• girls.
can

celihe party 
Randolph Phurchill's dixti 

there-to receive con

towas

was
of friends.

Lady Cnnard wore a lui 
of emerald green and 
diamonds. Mrs A-n r wd 
cloth with lilies. Mrs < ed 
wore a creation of turunc 
with turquoises and diaij 
as an order across her 1 
a diamond anil turquoise]
Glasgow was m sea g 
and silver cloth 
Churchill wore deep sea 
jet ornaments in lier liai

i .ad

HOW’S THIS a
We offer One TTmuld 

for any case of Catarrh 
he cured bv Hall’s Catartj 

F. J. "CHENEY & CQj 
We, the undersigned. H 

F. J. Cheney for the lad 
and bçHtx^Z-Titm 
in all business transactii 
ancially able to carry ouj 
tions made by his firm. | 

National Bank of j

Hall’s Catarrh Cure is 
nally, acting directly upd 
and mucous surfaces of 
Testimonials sent free.J 
per bottle. Sold by all Q 

Take Hall's Family H 
stipation.

Hot Wet 
Need

SCREEN DOORS 
SCREEN WINI 

REFRIGB\
We have them in 
Also baby carriag 
ware, Paints. It 
you to get our prie

JOHN H.
97 Uolborne St. Oi

Cash or Cred
Bell Phone 1486 Mai

We Lead the Pria %
J7m

in the Coal trade, an 
so because we have li 
reputation for hold 
square dealing. Then
competitors who 3 
proach our qualities! 
at anything like ourl 
ces, and there are nd 
Si'ar-intec. ns we do, 
weight of “all Coat* 
any percentage of « 
rubbish among it t 
weight. Satisfaction 
follows an order tills 
1 f you don't know 
ready, give us a trial 
will know. *

K

F. H. W:
Coel and Wood

Phone 3*
Sole Agents Beaver Bra

.
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Another On Her.
Grocer—Wouldn't you

h Mrs^NewJywed—Mercÿ, no! We don’t 
keep a horse!

like some
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LADY CUNARD’S 
GUESTS TOOK OFF 

SHOES; ROMPED YOUR HEALTH IS
YOVR WEALTH

id

«
I lirncd Out the Lights, Raced 

in H itel’s Corridor and 
Danced Ragtime.

VOTED MOSTENJOYABLE PARTY

Some Are Likely to 
peel Shocked at the 

Event.

»
(

Vci

DO NOT TRIFLE WITH THE HEALTH OF YOUR FAMILY Z/
. in 'X. Auk. -‘.—Lady CuflianV 

sensational party of 
big hotel here.-’ v X 

,,f the hotel was reserved 
.,-casion. She had more than 
,.s at dinner at eight table-,,- 

decorated in different

lA/WVSA/S/
iu1 most 

»n at a

1

!

de w a si
flowers of one color, heap- 

nvofttsely that only tlie edge 
left for plates., The

THINK WHAT IT MEANS to the
aille was 
cost a 

over? 
•he

THE BROOM NO LONÔER IS GOOD housewife to have the Cleaner run over herhuge sum.
Lady (Award's guests 

tables clean of flowers 
themselves out in them 

floral goddesses. Then 
,^ra singers and Russian 

ntej-tained the Company, and 
„ music and dancing the 
,,k off their shoes, turned 

< in the r imps and corridors 
and down, romped lik?

FOR ANYTHING BUT FUEL. IN

STEAD OF CLEANING, IT JUST STIRS

Ifloors once or twice a week instead of sweep-
red

, ing them with a broom or carpet sweeper.any
DIRT UP INTO THE AIR. THE DIRT i§: Realize how absolutely clean she will keepNATURALLY_SETTLES BACK ON

THE FLOOR OR FURNITURE, THEN
d inch of her carpets with less effortevery

■v.red up^e...
children and danced ragtime. 
1,lined in the wildest, noise tt 

tired' out

YOU MUST “DUST”—A TERRIBLE, than the old efforts require, dispensing for-!
STRAINING PROCESS.until they all were 

; took some time.
nil vote<> it the most enjoy- 

of the season, for though 
of its kind, the others 

t carried out on such a grand 
\H the notable Anglo-Ameri- 

,.antics were present, as well is 
vi“ KnRlish girls. Some said 
partv was to celebrate Lady 

ClmrchitVs dtvprce. ns she 
tlu-rc To receive congratulations 

•( mZ.
ly C tin a r cl wore a brilliant sfown 
,-v:il<l green and gold, with a fvxx 
.,uls. Mrs A si or was in silve- 
ivuh lilies. Mrs Cecil Uinghaim 
a creation of turquoise brocade 
turquoises and diamonds worn 

order across her corsage and 
Hid and turquoise crown..Mrs 

in sea green chiffon 
Lady Randolph 

with

with house-cleaning days, keeping her 

home clean ALL THE TIME, just the sqme 

as it was right after house-cleaning time of

vji

i-Si
■Mli

ever».

. THEN, TOO, THIS DIRT YOU STIR 

INTO THE AIR IS VERY DANGER-
*
f
M

, part
rst

OUS. IT IS LADEN WITH DISEASE
yore.GERMS AND YOU AND YOUR TOTS mi

h
BREATHE THEM. THINK OF THAT !

!
■
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Men’s Work Has Been Lightened and Systematized 
by Means of Labor-Saving Machinery

Why Not a Woman’s ?

,w was 
diver cloth, 
hill wore deep sea blue 
aaments in her hair.

H
[Il

t
i

HOW’S THIS ?
9Hundred Rewardoffer One

of Catarrh that cannotanv case 
r il by Hall’s Catarrh Cure. 

CHENEY & CO. Toledo, O
■lie undersigned, have known 
l.enev for the last »s year;

; belk-vf 'wm :fierfe?]thr...Soheranie 
nativismes- transactions and fin 

, nrrÿ out any obliga 
•rm.

National Bank of Commerce.
Toledo, O.

I,

I Ii
an

:tions ma le :

|1Hall's Catarrh Cure is taken inter 
ally, acting directly upon the blood 

! mucous surfaces of the system 
' vstimonials sent free.

• bottle. Sold by all Druggists. 
Take Hall's Family Pills for con

f

Prof Rodugres, United States Expert Consulting En
gineer, After Thoroughly Examining Our Machine
Says :

“ It is the first hand-power cleaner that I have examined that pleases me. The 
principal is mechanically correct : the construction is based on exact scientific 
principle'. It not only removes all dirt and dust, but, on account of the excessive 
air displacement and continuous suction, removes the dirt and filth from under as 
well as from the too of the carpet with less effort than any other vacuum cleaner 
I have ever examined. In fact, it is the most complete dirt eater I have ever seen. The 
material used and the construction are both so nearly perfect that it is practically 
indestructible. If you will think for a minute, you will realize that ? number ot 
diseases are caused by germs and microbes in the filth brought into the house by 
dogs, cats, rats, flies, and the filth off your feet. Among the diseases that can be 
mentioned are diphtheria, typhoid fever, smallpox, scarlet fever, measles, whooping 
cough, grippe, spinal meningitis, pneumonia, erysipelas, cholera, yellow fever, 
malarial fever, tuberculosis, tonsilitis, cholera infantum, and a number of others 
Were it possible to show you by means of the magnifying .glass the filtth and germs 
hat are lodged in your carpets and rugs, you should be so frightened tha you would 
ivmmediately order a vacuum cleaner or abandon your carpets and rugs. Do not 
trifle with the health of your family !”

I
J. M. Werzke, A.M., 

M.D., the worlds 
recognized autho
rity on bacterio
logy, in a recent 
lecture, said :

Dr. Kellog,President 
of the Battle Creek 
Sanitarium in One 
of His Lectures, 
Stated :

Price 75c

I ' I'Talion.

v
.HotWeather 

Needs ! 1
I
IIS( REEN DOORS

SCREEN WINDOWS
REFRIGERATORS

U have them in all sizes. 
\ o baby carriages, hard
wire, Paints. It will pay 
U< ■ to get our prices—

H

” Excessive loss of life of 
infants, aged from three months 

to four years, is caused mainly 
by the mother permitting the 
child to play on a carpeted 
floor, filled with street dirt, 
which contains millions ot 
microbes that are brought in 

on the feet and ground into the 
carpet. It is criminal to let a 
child play on a carpet unless 
it has been ' vacuum ’ cleaned.”

H .
ill“ If all carpets and rugs were 

kept thoroughly cleaned, and 

all windows and doors 
thoroughly screened, our mor
tality from infectious diseases 
would be reduced 90 per cent ; 
in fact, all Municipalities 

should enact laws to com
pel each householder to adopt 
and use a vacuum cleaner.”

JOHN H. LAKE I; nit y
illOpen Evanlngs.sortie St.

Cash or Cred t
Mach. I hone 22Phone 1486

We Lead the Procession

have a sanitary home. It is a health saver, labor saver, “P^moneysaver. 
It can bemused every day, and does not wear the nap off the carpet, like 
ordinary sweeping ; nothing to get out of order, runs quietly, a child can 
run it, and wilt last for years.
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• The Brantford Daily Courier has made arrangements to place a

in- (Mai trade, and we do ,
1 ' cause we havf built up a ; 

11 at ii >u for hottest and 
. 1 r dealing. There arc no P 

I'petitdrs who can ap- I 
It our qualities of Coal ; 

anything like our low pri- P 
and there are none who 

i ntec. as wr do. the lull
; lit of "all Coat” without- 

|jercentage of dirt and. 
Pdiish among it to make 

t • tglit. Satislaction always ’
J Plows an order tilled I,y lis^tM 

1 you don’t know this al; 
"'ady. give ns a trial and ^011 
will know.

y
, number of 1913 WIDFI .F.SS- VACUUM CLEANERS. These cleaners are

perated from backward and forwardequipped with three bellows which are o
For free demonstration telephone the Courier Office. Both phones 139.

k

motion of the machine.

Yearly Subscribers $8; Six Month’s Subscribers $8.50; 3 Month’s Subscribers $9■ m ToF. H. Walsh/

Coal and Wood Dealer
’Phone 345

hole A gents Beaver Brand Charcoal
AM
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go limp!**

Reserved His Opinion.
iibbs: **Don't you think that some 
Lv modern dresses are rather iir*- 
[d- s ; ?"
bibhs: “No; but I'll reserve my 
tnibn of their wearers.” — Boston 
BLhscripi.

T have* " said the young .Ifi-.
Étor. “a dc . ice that will be a boon 
typists.*'

‘.What is it?” nsked the manufactur-r 
i lyp v. i! r 

’It’s >m extra key. 
fra tor can"; si
IthD key rnd ii makes a blurr!"**-— 
xv York Tim s

Whenever the
word she press-

Tha y say my si.n s a credit to me-" 
Min- - ' said ms friend, “has never 
n anyth..is imi a liability." London11

A Clincher.
clmrus girl, who

great suc- 
i:p t ) date. Mr. 
■ rformanees in

iahriiP Amcii-oi 
xv invading London with

is nothing if nul i

•mig so much m- 
with a ciory.

’ 1 the times over 
! : !: and pretyy Ameri- 

• ‘Why. I ndtie> "hot 
- ; . ; ng in one oT 

d ;•(.•>. and we had that 
-mi < i Broadway.”—Lip

in .

iro

Revenge.
1,; vk 1 How are you and Nan 

;k iyvd me a mean trick, and I
bit

■ that
named another fellow.”

Lots of Trouble.
ctor: Madam, that child looks 

[fier than three years.
IMx : • r : Yea, indeed he does, con- 
.i- • That child h.ts had a lot of 
louM' -Everybody’s.

Appreciation.
Éi : I didn’t know he could afford

iu such an expensive engage-
tent ring.
pEgeria: He couldn't—but wasn't It 
ear A him?—Lif- .

Couldn't Matter Much.
Mrs. Breen had talked enthuaias- 

ballv of tha largely advertised Are 
lie which was to take place In one of 
e down-town department stores, 
hat evening when her husband came 
bmc he looked about at ? number cf 
undies which were lying on a table.
1“Well. Mabel, what did you find at 
hat wonderful tire sale?” he in- 
hired.
|"Oh, Will. 1 got some jf the loxreii- 
kt silk slot kings at 4 cents a pair! 
mere isn't a thing the matter with 
hem except that tho feet are burned 
Iff.”- Harper’s Magazine. x

His Tact.
1 your conduct !■ 

angel weep.” 
you shedding any

ears.’ he retorted, and hi» tact saved 
he day.

fob.” sh«- 
noug'n to make 
“I don’t
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l’KK< Wl'TION.
what a bigXi'lglihoi-—“My!

I flies he bite?”nuzzle.
Kn.v—“Naw; that’s to keep him 

'l inn gelt in’ hit."—Kun.
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SATURDAY, AUGUSTTHE DAILY COURIER, BRANTFORD, CANADA

PAS* SHfTBBH T* *
i

NCWS Or THE WEEK FLASHED EROil ENGLAND AND FRANCE

COLONEL HÉÏÏPT Y°a 
HOPEFUL FOR THE 

WILSON REGIME

"HIEH
■>

ft I
!

7 FWho Having Seen Versailles, Were Delighted with It, 
Have You Ever Dreamed of Joining the Friends of Versai

El
• a* ) ? TO BE REVIVED 

EXPERT THINKS
1

' IIII «

I

m '4& The Hon. G. W. Lakelles Dis
cusses Exhibition of Hawk

ing at Juvisy.
Editor of Harper’s, in London, 

Discusses the Situation in 
the UYiited States.

w;If
%

tm NO TIME NOWADAYS 
FOR ANCIENT SPORT

mil mCONDITIONS ARE SOUND,| 
CAPITAL WAITING :II $: ■£___

%L..‘
Only Occasionally, He Says, Dots 

He Find Young Men with the 

Genuine Spirit in Them, aj,
i -------------”

j

1Economic Laws, He Says, Are Strong
er Than Ordinary Statutes and 

Change Little by Legislation.

---

i mi
^Special Dispatch.)

London, August 2,
TV SKSDNf the exhibition of hawking 

Juviey, France, described recently 
in the European press, indicated re- 

of tiic ancient sport of falconry, the

I
Special Dispatch.)

London, August 2 
GEORGE HARVEY. of By- c _ A )OLOXEL

Harper’s, who arrived here recently, 
and is staying for the month of Au

gust at Claridge’s, was asked yesterday j 
for his views on the Wilson administra-

c 2 PATHS OF APOLLOZBFOUNTAIN OF APOLLO 
AND 6BEEN £A£PETII viva!

Hon. G. W. Lascenes, Deputy Surveyor of 
the New Forest, a royal domain at Lynd- 
hurst, aiWhlmselt a keen falconry enthus
iast. said, that modern conditions were all 
against any considerable development of 
falconry, but that it (till had a certain 
number of enthusiastic devotees who had 
no intention of letting it till. 1 

• IT you seek to know If falconry Is likely

J.
t THoro nyrr » ■ ■m tion.

“It is a case, as Disraeli said of the gen- {
second xvif ’, -I

I

'

.VV:': mtieman about to take a 
hope over experience,’’ lie said.

"What is the nature of the hope?"
"That the administration will not be 

signalized by history as the Initiator of 
class legislation in the United States.

Asked about business conditions and the

;
’’IÏ

ME,WM ■ Li<1 m
again to become a common, not to say 
the commonest, form of sport, as It once 

I can say poiitively that such a
* X .I ,___________ _____tariff, Colonel Harvey said:— 

"Fundamental conditions in America are
TO,
thing Is, Impossible.

"The general enclosure of the whole of 
'England, save only the various tracts of 
downs, renders it impossible to "practise 
falconry except In a few parts. The men 
who happen to delight in this sport, and 
also to live in a country Where they are 
able to practise 'it. are few, while those 
who are so fond of it as to ' leave home 
for certain seasons and go to a suitable 
country far falconry are fewer still.

"Moreover, in these days of hurry ah<l

wm.irrioro

i■ FRIENDS OF VERSAILLES AT THE CHATEAUsound, but capital awaits the adjustment 
of the relations of government to business. ; 
Thai was inevitable. Economic laws are I 
stronger than ordinary statutes and are j 
affected little by executive mandate. Ad- j 
justifient of the complicated relationship 
of manufacturing industries to reduced 
tariff duties cannot be made in a week or. 

Nor can it be

Sa - T-âfc, : VyiTfeet

IHU f
? . •: 4L;;- v . jj

HI T V;-”-
-V ’nil

LV; -

1i
B: , I ■} i

' =-.~ . .i ■sometimes, in a year, 
wrought out sucvess'fully by fine «pun 
theory. Practical experience, covering ! THE LITTLE TO ANON

•Ml «ROM thb euoo^EAN cGm&fi

il i :
IX

scurry bigf bags and rapid locomotion Mn 
old world sport which requires time ahd 
infinite patience, and is one ..of the most 
difficult to succeed in which man has ever 
attempted, is not in accord with the pre
vailing temperament of the modem sports 
man, who wants everything made easy for 
him and looks for large results in'a brief

sufficient time to determine the new i e- 
lative positions of supply and demand, 
affords the only possible solution.

“The enactment of a tariff measure, 
such as that now pending necessarily 
involves a certain period of industrial 
depression as a consequence of the in
evitable uncertainty of experimentation. 
It is idle to maintain the contrary and 
i,t is equally shortsighted on the part of 
those in authority to hold out hopes 
that must, in the light of all experi
ence, prove to be false and consequently 
disappointing. Far better to be frank 
with the people and rely upon their 
good judgment to recognize that so seri
ous an operation, however essential to 
ultimate health and prosperity, cannot 
be performed withdut allowance of time 
for resuscitation.

“That is the true and sure way to put

OB THE HERAlTP

Î1If CHE FOUNTAIN OF CERES Quite Recently Recognized as of Pub

lic Utility, the Society Has Under

taken Heavy Task.
mm.11 I

This Association Has for Its Object 

the Conservation of This Pure 

.Marvel of Beauty.

Slli Tr
I

$ilii time.ing the park, ITO.OUOf. on the Trianons.
230,000f. to restore the Orangerie, 223.- 
OOOf. to refurbish the Cotonnade and al
most 150,000f. on the horseshoe fountain 
near the Grand Canal. ^ |1'-

TV HE yon one of the "Amis de Ver- ^KT TbU list is merely a fraction of the

A....■ ., ijWWE • ... sssrrttrirsi'.s
’ thl «allIey of battles 'Tts,

npt every frieud of V ersailles is one o . - ; . -’L'y____________ ____________________________ __________________ . der not only moral but also material sup- necessary time to it.
the “Amis de Versailles. ------------------- ■— ----------------------------------------- ~ ' * ~ ' . , fnrmglA n nrA^ident five vice port to the State. To do this it must “()f all things falconry, being a

If you are not one of-the latter it is re- antj legacies'and -to participate with the It isea^ÿ to bee^e a mem A 01 .1 a • . a and a have funds. Its revenues are derived ! wild sport, lends Itself leaqt to exhibitions
into effect a needed reform when merely grettable, and you would better repair the £tQt€ iu tlie work of preserving V’ersa^Iles foumlatioii inuuibet\ ayor the first one lr1s presi en s, honorary ^rom the annual subscriptions of mem-; on race courses or at aerodromes, such a»
acting for the best interests of intelli- omission as quickly as possible. The ag a veritable national heirloom. , , - merely to be approved by the comniittee., heasuiei. - lesc P<! . . . .. ’ bers, the sums contributed by fo\mdâtyn, that recorded in the newspapers. , The
gent communities in response to their more “Amis de Versailles'* there are, js desirable that vou become *, pud to pay. an annual subscription o an ai k e in eiox » members to forego the necessity of paying! account of what took place is enough i«>

z:~LJv:rr:"^ - -
Girough misguidance. It must confide |safeguard the monuments which r<’l,ri'-1 ,ulilJn(> 0f ils colisfitntiuti is advisable. redeem tln> annual ;stiliscn|)tion by the rarmm ..rWor xonnec »i 

in the common intelligence and must'^m the most artistic period, and perhaps1 as9Cl.ja.ti„n known as the SoeICtéj Payment, in. a lumf) *on), of oOOf. As for cmtrj.
rely upon the common patriotism and t|le most glorious, in the history of France.,  ̂ 'Lq ,,e Versailles was founded hij hoborgry mejuborélwi), it is conferred byi^Q CONTRIBUTIONS WASTED,
the common sense to justify the pay- There is a weigiity reason for. calling,: aiint>si six years ago. that ’ts. tt!the ««amittw 011 any one who makes a Thus every centime contributed to the
ment of the comparatively small price attention at the present moment to the I)t.dejù‘her. 11X17: Its purpose is to eirsoper-; s‘ft ni ;,t l<0»St tO.fifOflf.; to Versailles, or ag8,)t.-mtion is utilized to improve and pre
requisite to the achievement of a great Société des Amis de Versailles. It is that (lU. witl, t}„, state in protecting n>i(l U«>k- to tlie Société des Amis de Versailles. serve historic, Versailles. The upkeep of
economic correction. If security lies the association is now in a position to af"W-Versatiles and adding to its Suffragettes ought to approve Wire- Versailles naturally necessitates heavy
not that way, fidelity is without shelter work effectively to realize the objects- fot artigtfc: troa9m'cs By means of lectures, servedly of the Société des Amis, de Ver- expenditure. Ilow heavy may be judged
and popular government Is a failure." which it was created. By a Presidential | &, jt tries to make more widely known saillcs. It is an organization based on frum the fact that, the State spent In two

Colonel Harvey said that he expected devree> recently promulgated, the society-^ Appreciated'the beauties of 'Versailles Ithe Principle of the equality of the sexes. ; v{,ars_187.-( to 1877-2,UdO^OOf., to tro
th* forthcoming tariff to be one, at ,8 declared to be of public utility. T1,e, aiul‘to further in this respect, the cdu- 'Vomen are admitted in each category ,of, store tjle chapel in the palace. The
least, which would benefit the con- practical value of this declaration is ira- Latkui lho publie membership and are eligible for appoint-, ,.estovatiou Qf the fountoins in the park
sumer by reducing his cost of living, mense. Tlie Société des Amis de Ver-', ment to every official post connected with cost 5U).(MJ0f. ; another fiOp.OOOf. w6s
hut he did not expect to see a change sailIea k now more than a group of in- THREE GLASSES OF MEMBERS. 'Ithe seelety. ' - -spent to put the domain of Versailles in
at once, probably not in time to furnish dividuals animated by a desire to prevent 1 ts jtcadqunrlrrs are in Paris, but it lias What are those posts? The society is!good condition for the exhibition of lb80, 
any capital to the democrats in the further vanda]ism and to: protect historic :a branch office in Versailles. The mem-! governed by a committee (Conseil à’Ad- ! and since then almost 200.000f. lias been 
next Congressional elections. He thought i Versailles; It is, since the signature of bers of the society are divided into three ministrathnjO of sixty members, elected1 expended to restore the facades looking 
that taking the duty off fish would permit) the degree by President Poincaré, an of7 categories—members, pure and simple ; at a- general meeting for a term of four the marble courtyard, more than lOO.OOOf.
the country to get a cheaper supply from ficial organization, recognized, by the foundation.members, and honorary mem- : years, just as thoug)) the members were on the façades, in the Cour dTlonnetir. pi-

wfoundland and fiom the British Pacific g^ate, empowered to' receive donations berg. ordinary deputies* ,CE&e , committee elects j most 1,000,G(X)f. on the façades ovçiTook-
------' ~ ■------------rrrrr: ——■ '"f--"' ' ’ ; •; fgg-L-.A,-2:.^—

New Hotel opens Society Is Deserting-
m Four Years ev. ^ prlvafe Ballrooms

1

I "It is only occasionally that I meet youaz 
men who have the genuine sporting instlhc: 
In them and will spend time, good temper 
and patience in falconry, though’those 
can ’ thus succeed will deem it the nublvr 
sport in which man has ever indulged 
fortunately, the men who could "gnu J 
succeed are generally those whose oçtüÿîl 
lions are such that they cannot devote the

■ |1

m fSpecial Dispatch.) Wil,-Paris, August 2. I

■ r»-

■ i

purely

I of anj- genuine sportsman. To fly haw ks 
before an aerodrome cix>wd at. pigeons 
which they catch 'in a few seconds’ is just 
as near to real falconry as the chase of un 
enlarged fox by a pack of dogs around j 
circus would be a genuine exhibition 
fox hunting as followed In this country 

"The expression ‘revival’ of tales

honorary members.
In order that the Société des Amis de 

Versailles may render services commen
surate with jts ambitions greater revenues 
are essential. Versailles is more than à 
miracle of beauty : it is one qf the most 
glorious chapters in the history of 
France.

The whole civilized world is,interested 
in the maintenance intact of Versailles as 
a historic monument, ft very civilized be
ing can help to maintain it b.v contributing 
to the funds of the Société des Amis d- 
Vorsailtes.-

Arc , you one of- the "Amis de \ er- 
sailles”? '

Ï

(m
Is absurd. Falconry has never ■ 
dead for a single year and needs no re
viving. For reasons which have noth
ing to dp with It as a sport » uss 
become possible only in a few PhJ9F*- 
end consequently is followed by 00l> a| 
few men. ‘But It goes on, and alW»)s 
has gone on, as the favorite
of a certain small nurnberofpersbt^
Who are' fortunate in hayingr the fact! 

ties for it.

!
E *

II
v-i'S

:,> it

4 on

Airship Line to Connect
London and the Provinces

11\
coast.

“Meat should also be cheaper with 
the tariff off,” said Colonel Harvey. 
“The American packers are now selling 
native beef in Europe for twenty-five 
per cent less than, we have to pay at 
home. With the tariff off prices in 
the United States will have to come 
into line with those determined by the 
supply from Argentina and elsewhere.”

Colonel Harvey also looks for satis
factory currency legislation in the 
United States soon but not at the present 
session of Congress. He thinks a central
ized system will be devised, somewhat on 
the order of the former Aldrich plan.

I -k • • r
Passenger Service to Manchester <iod Other Interior Cities

and Regular Schedule to Paris.Promised.by Pro-..... .
moters with English Built Machines.

Disease Spread 
by Dirty Streets

Sanitary Experts Urge English Cities 

to Adopt, Stringent Anti-, 
Spitting Bylaw.

1(1

1 London Promoters Select Valuable 

Site Overlooking Bucking

ham Palace.

point to, which the ex^crien ’« 
of other countries baa bVtiught them I '

■0ri sible at the(Special Dispatched
London, August 2.

x airship passenger service between derwriters have alrea* gnaraiue,-.
London and Parts, between London capital, but wq wish to enlist the h, 
and Manchester and other English of the business community and the 

cities Will be commenced very shortly, generally In the scheme" V 
The scheme is above all a commercial - - __ ’ JPI
proposition, in which anything expert- “PQXGLÔVE YEAR PHL
mental will be climtdated. j pj f>R *1 DFSlGN AT1XJ'

Mr. E. Ç. Powell, of Lombard street, rLL>KAL LACSIVuNA 1 IL

the originator qf the proposal, wye:—,
“Apart from the commercial aspects of I 

Visitors to London, especially American?, the question we will endeavor to demon- ( 
are often disgusteJ by the objectionable 3’rrate by object lessons the effictemiy and| They arq cilllng th« ’GxtF've^
habit of - the lower classes, arid even of 8afBty 0f dirigible airships and to estab-1 jn England on account of jhc' uni»’
thoge who ought to.know better, of spitting a1, airship building Industry In Great dented T,elght and thv nv.gnlCcej.i W. -
in the Streets.'It not infrequently happens Britain.’’ !,0m. which thwe flower»- hive at;;,.»
that passersby on the slUewalks find i v lg to be ma(je “as-soon as pos-.
themselves spat upon, not wilfully, per- altlle." it is to. be a 'passenger aj|r».hl|i this seaehij.
haps, but carelessly, by pHssenger» OH 8m,tce gimilar to those %hlcti have been Foxglove*1 In Kew Gardens are ehU»
omnibuses, tried otsewhere, notably In Germany. feet high and L«,lj I lurchestèr has

It was this habit of spitting that Dr. f. veu OTaRe excellent aeroplanes In which measures ten feet three inch»»
Mathleaqiy took for his subject. "There uie| England to-day, but at present we cannot [But even this Is below the rfCOl'd ot 1
few circumstances that necessitate turn uut an ajj-Brltlsh airship. Our atr- : plant In the garden Of it -worn11"
hnbitudl spitting," he said. "TaJyttSCo eb, however, will be built",in England. Bishop’s Stqrtfortt, It her dsUcAtilq u b' 1
smcklng. for example, ought not to call Everything will bè the result of the co-. In a letter f to a LOhdpa aevvsé.'t '-'' '' : 
tor It. , operntioh of British labor and capital, but be crédite#) y es . foxglove., u. #nmtuy

(Special Dispatch.) "While the most common infection dis- |t mav be necessary to go abroad white variety, hus a sup) sixteen MX
Lotrnox, August 2. trlbuted Is that of tuberculosis, It ts well # thlngs. We shall start height: tarrying 1»6 hW.ulus and

house the upper rqoms of which are known "Simple life" beauty culture seems to be known that casual organisms of mony — or seml-regld type of ai£|t'p. lajiTe*. t "

I tq be empty. Then some one, greatly dar- the vogue now, and it is -saut Enyltsl, wont-, other diseases, such as pneumonia and niow ,.heap,y and more’ It Is expiated ttot UW unusual won-
with five mansions in Knlghtsbrldge (1^lded' to send out invitations tor en are turning awtty from elaborate and ccrcbro-.spinal qrenlngltls. can be aim- Lkl ehan the ,igld type, and they will; ders ,me foxgjaye IW summer a re
rather more than an acre and a half, will . t . expensive preparations In favor of the uttriy spread. The part played by In- 1 1 . . n .tftifAfltliyvtiiih-"Éi'ntfl . .... .. . el

,2,300,000. The purchaser Is Mr. f °»« “f «“ nL! not on.y1 homely, old fashioned remedies. A London discriminate spitting In the one disease •*» ««her than the rigid. °»' condition, for {he «« ->
Mal.aby-D.eley. M. P„ who sald:-"Th.l f ? a Z T than ex^rt advises washing the face only In „ consumption Is, however, sufficient "and. the Industry once thoroughly estab-J year*. The foxglove I. a MM ^

is, I think, admittedly the best in any are the "°tel dances more popular than ^ that has „ee|l previously boiled or nlUfitI.atlo„ th, compulsory 11 ""1 be necewery’ 88 “ WO the war.m' Kunny •umP**r “* lMl J*' f
..a.,|,al )n lhe worid and 1 know “ny ,*xcept at the rea,,y palatlal houMOH’ distilled, and lecommeOds know at present, to build rigid ships it we Its complete and extensive ftrtitlsatl "1

fhlm of a„. the hotel will over- ^..dow„. or Derby House, hut Disced water Instead of expen.,ve, comroi, ^ ^ want larger vessels. by the bomb,, bee. The cioudy. ■

look Buckingham Palace and the Green ma<ly >'»“"* Pereone actu611y ref“8C «° *° d, tlmne waters for thc-Tac., natUral am, necessary and ob- "The airship will be made to carry, son of 1912 offered the best pOailble car
park, which can never be built upon, and «° the dance6 at prlvate houaes' T"e la - Lemons rm Meachtog the skin I neitl,er care In the manner of «is- nominally, a dozen passengers, as well as ditlons for fhe devetophient of the «•-'•
residents will enjoy the experience of be- ionafrle girl of the period Is not the ma.den Hutttimllk buth for a wash and to drink. • unvthlng approaching privacy in a fair cargo. We have secured the services tings, while the mildness of last winter
‘the KlnglUandVue°.™ X TÆ °< 'T*wh« WM ~C“*d ", ^rs to get. Spitting here, there and every- of the most competent and experienced allowed thorn to grow on MBche.-t.-
the Palace. On another side the hotel will tHe Mee °* ‘ 4enC?;,h , . drh.k as gdoJ^' ’the skin. whvr„ j, regarded a. a prerogative by thy ànâ we shall begin the Industry ot bringing them into Nokom •»
overlook Hyde Park, which also cun never At a very recent bal1 at wnlch al Cocoa butter Instead bf more complicatej. Briton " ... ship building In England aa far as pop- this summer,
be built upon." j royal personage* were present a <lulteJ fttC# juous. . !

»

London Finds Hotel Accommodations Better Suited to Large 
Dancing Parties and None but Truly Palatial Resi

dences Can Now Attract the Younger Sets.

:„ I Him$ I ft II-
k •' ll:.,

a . t

(Special Dispatch.)
(Special Dispatch^London, August 2.

-Tr» MAMMOTH new hotel overlooking j 
L\ Hyde Park—tt is even averred by its 

" promoters that it will be the largest 
and finest in the world-is to be erected, 
at a cost of $6,250,000, upon the site at pres
ent occupied -by St. George's Hospital, but 
it will not be ready for opening within four

l m
London, August 2. ' 

HE methods by which disease Is 
spread by the unthoughtful were ex* 
plained by Dr. Mprley M^thleson at 

the Sanitary Congress, held this year at 
Exeter.

(Special Dispatch.) young girl caused some amusement by con- 
Londôn, August 2. j tiding to her friends that -she had Come 

K lOTHING is more significant of the ' only because her chaperon had wept when 
I\l change which has come over society 8he announced that it would be too much 

^ during the last decade than the bother to go. 
growth of what, till recently, was unheard Tlie truth 'is that another indispensable 
of except in the suburbs—the dance given po[nt to the up to datt girl IS the permls- 
in a hotel. The fashion seemed .to spring ^slon—or the possibility—of "taking her owq 
up in a night, for. during this season the1 
Itltz Hotel ballr.oom In particular

Hrfil Ü r
HI 'A T

Ril-f ill Î I'

TJEWELLED BAG LOST 
AT CHILDREN’S FETE (Spécial DUpatch L

LoNliex, August ' 2

Theft Seems To Be Growing More 

Popular in Upper English 

Glasses.

The project has been in the air for a con
siderable time, but it has only now 
been made definitely possible by the de* 
cision of the Westminster and St. George’s 
Hospital governors to combine these insti
tutions, to sell the sites upon which they 
stand and to build a joint hospital In South 

Wandsworth

: men", to Aidaqce. Othej'wlse in (he hetero- 
jgeneous world-of modern London she risks 

been in darkness one single evening, Sun- meetlng none o( her special friends. And 
days excepted. In reality the change came | at yle very formal balls, with royalty 
gradually. j present and decorations and full dress

beginning was the giving of dances worn, she I » not asked, of course, to take, 
in empty houses. An enterprising hostess n0r .dare she take, ■ her own friends with 
suddenly realized the saving of wear and her. 
tear to temper and furniture alike which j 
would be gained by hiring for one night 
some large and convenient empty house,

But at

has not

(Special Dispatch.)
London, August 2.

I |OW the habit of stealing is increasing 
I I among the upper classes, how unsafe 

* it is for women ta lose sight of their 
bags or anything gt all valuable tn shops, 
dubs or hotels for a single moment was 
told In the HKitALb recently.

This unpleasant fact is further illustrated 
by a story told by Lady Magdalen Will
iams-Bulkeley, who lost a gold chain purse, 
set with rubles, at select, fashionable 
Ranelagh, of all places.

“I was at the children’s fête,” she said,, 
“and while having tea I put my black silk 
bag, containing the purse, on a chair beside 
the tablé. Then it came on to raJn sud
denly. and 1 went under a,tree.

“Directly I reached shelter I remembered 
that I had left my bag behind, but the bag 
anti pur^e had gone. Another lady who 
left her ntirse on the tea table close by 
*jfierta the same loss.

purse was a present, worth about 
» <!*-. I advertised for It, but as it has not 

r-v timed to me it miurt have been

i® The
ii; 1:1:

[ill London, probably 
Bridge.

near

jjg- ; SIMPLE LIFE RULES 
FOR MODERN BEAUTY

Certain formalities, such as an arrange- 
wlth the Duke of Westminster for

certain I this custom gradually crept to.
the best the “empty house dance” Is a 
poor thing. There Is something* depress- 

I ing. and temporary in the atmosphere of a

mm ■ ment
the rights of pre-emption over a 
portion of the site, have to be concluded, 
but the* scheme is virtually cut and dried

E

I
:

The site, which comprises the land upon 
which the hospital now stands, together

m ii
ï

site
:(I wet sea-
i

j

!
! ,tliv.i'I

ŸI
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.A .........
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SECTION

tV-FOURTI

AL
CAL

A:
Mr. T. L. Wood, 

an official denial this J 
option campaign in th 
Mr. Wood, “that) 
by the executive coin! 
season, and it is an e.-d 
work.”

Mr. Wood said hd 
flowed campaign oft.

From other officia 
lhere was considérai)
, ampaign. g 1 
of the executive, the 1 
Las (tooe temperance a
( '.rev. ' Politics and ten 
the Rowell platform is 
Lands of temperance 
the province. In fact, 
effect in Brantford." J

no w

“There is i

BRUTAL Mi
om ini

Body of Indian Cut 
in Several Sacl 

River.

[Canadian Press Di
SELKIRK, Man., Aug.

and party returned last e 
Fort Alexander with de ta 
brutal murder which took 
Indian reserve at that plat 
between July 18 and 26. 
was Edward Sinclair, a ti 
■w)io lived with his wi6 
children. He was last s< 
the afternoon of July il 
ctyrdiht: to his wife, he lef 

The next day, Ji
Shiclair reported her bust 
and search begun. July 
ax and arms of his body 
on the shore of the W ii 
about a quarter of a mj 
Sinclair home. Dragging 

then surted and h
_found tied up in a 9|

bark and weighted dt"*) 
L-aucr hi MB ■ ' 

midstream, also tied up ' 
weighted down with si 
left leg and head were a 
black hat identified as ! 
found on the opposite 
river in a clump of trei 
in the side which a Hud

was
was

fits into.
An inquest was held 

ten witnesses examinera 
whom was Charlotte Sij 
the dead man. She slid 
tion whatever, when s« 
ilated body of her hush 
an unwilling witness d 
dence she gave was of d 
nature. The jury broua 
lowing verdict.

“That Edward Sinclj 
death sometime betweel 
18. and Sunday, July 26J 
ander reserve. It is 01* 
the said Edward Sinclil 
ered and that Chari 
should be held for furthj 
investigation."

Coroner Ross issued 
commitment and the wd 
inar\r trial was held 
Magistrate Schanur onl 
ening. Mrs. Sinclair w 
to the provincial jail tq 
investigation.

“How would you I 
death staring you tr 
“Humph, did you ever 
late and loaded and hi 
stare at you?”

4»

Albert Kjlliogray, 
Cramps and Î 
Below Wilkei

Another life hai bee 
À toll of the Grannu

Sunday morning short! 
Albert Killingray, » 
Englishman, sank in ai 
low Wilkes’ Dam in t 
numerous bathers. 1 
down only once. Hav 
for help and despite t 
forts to' retch him in 
bathers, it was impel 
a rescue. It was fifte 
fore the body was re< 
Fred Nicholls. Lawrei 
by that rimé life wae « 
Eissettc was called.

The unfortunate vc 
not a good swimmer. H 
to , take a few strokt 
consequently stayed in 
Just below the dam. 1 
are numerous back 
known to swimmers a 
Killingray was carried 
towards the dam whe 
deep. As soon as thi 
got beyond his depth,
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